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ENTERTAIN M ENTS. 
ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER. 
Thursday Evening, march 91sL 
The Ladies of the First Baptist Society will serve 
an Aailauariaa *»npp«r at the CUIHt'B 
irac«T««y (corner Congress and Wiimnt 8treets) 
on IBURSOty fcVKNIftfii, March 21st. 
Tables re id y at ‘eaily candle ligh'” (seven o’clock). 
AdnaUaisn VREE; »npprr$5 teals. Cof- 
fee. Cake, Ice Cream, &c., Ac., to order. 
mh!9d3t* 
MISS JB1IEBBLLB ML, 
Of Bath, Formerly of Portland, 
— WILL GIVE A — 
PUBLIC READING, 
WITH FLAYING ON TOE PIANO, 
— AT — 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Thursday and Friday evenings, 
mar. 21si and 22nd, 
at 8 o'clock. Admission, 25 cents. Tickets for sale 
at Collins & Buxton’s. maI8dtd 
MUSIC HALL. 
1 Night Only—Tuesday March 26. 
onrTAAT nn a rmn n Annm 
(3LUUVIJUUA.E X Oil VVAO 
Parlor 
Entertainment 1 
Mystery ! Melody ! Mirth! 
OCR ALABAMA HOMES ! 
MUSIC n. ELOCUTION ! 
SIGNOB GIOVANNI ! 
BALEBBEGA! 
Admission 25 and 35 cents; Reserved seats 50 cents. 
Music Hall Box Office open Monday. mh21d5t 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and stable with good sized lot. The house has 10 rooms, is fitted for two families, and in 
good repair. The stable has three stalls 3 minutes 
walk from City Hall. Would exchange for farm land 
near Portland. Inquire of 
mhl8d2w# A. E. EATON, 130 Exchange St. 
FOB SALE, 
THE Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated in Falmouth, on the line of the Maine Centeral 
Railroad, about one mileirom the Depot in Cum- 
berland. contains about thirty acres of first rate land, 
with good buildings, also wood lot of eleven acres. 
Enquire of J. T. Merrill, 159 Federal Street, F. W. 
Talbot, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK 
MERRILL, near the premises. marl5d8w* 
A Good Farm For Sale, 
SITUATED in Cumberland on the line of the M. C. R. R.4 1£ miles from Cumberland Centre, 
containing about 65 acres, with buildings tbereoD, 
will be sold April 13, 1878. at ten o’clock a. m.. at 
public auction, unless previously sold at private sale. 
Any information will be given bv the subscriber, on 
the premises. E. D. MERRILL, 
mar 13 _eod2w* 
Farms lor Sale. 
THE subs:riber will sell two farms containing a**out 75 acres each and situated on “Pleasant 
Hill” Freeport, Me., 3 miles from Freeport village 
and 1} miles from “Oak Hill Station” on the M. C. 
R K. The (aims adjoin, aud will be sold separately 
,ot together, to suit purchasers. Pie »sanr,ly situated, 
well wooded, good water, good buildings and good or- 
chards. Will be sold low 
Also stock and farming tools. For further particu- 
lars and lerms inquire of MR.S. JANE MORANG, 
Adm’x. on the premises, or of A R SAVAGE, 
Savings Bank Block, Lewiston, Me. 
mbl6 euU3t&w3wl2 
For sale. 
OX Oak Street Dear Ocean Street, Deering, two n:W louses, 8 rooms, bath room, paDtry and 
clo*et* Tbe-e houses afe thoroughly built, and will 
be sold at a great, bargain. Also 20 house lots for 
sale very low. Terms to suit. Inquire on the prem- 
ises of J. P. TYLER. 
marl3 d2w 
FOR SALE. 
■pvESIRABLE and elegant Hotel and JLJ Livery ««»ble for sale. Business 
interests in California rebuiriDg roy im- 
mediate and personal attention have induc- 
ed me to otter my hotel property, the 
ear*port Hoaae, m Searsport, Me., 
for sale. Ibis house is so vi lely and fav»rably 
kn wn as Dot to require a particular description. 
1 
Sufficient to say that the bouso is large and com- 
modious with ail modern improvements and situat- 
ed in one of the most pleasant aud tbritty villages in 
Xew England, and doing a first rate business; otters 
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment; 
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsur- 
passed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be 
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or 
before May 1st next. CorresponieDce invite as to 
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the prop- 
erty preferred. Come and see. W. II. MATHEWS, 
mar 12 d2m 
House lor Sale. 
A NICE hou?e lor sale very low, if applied for f-oon. Terms easy. Or will be leased for a 
term of years, to a good careful family. Inquire of 
E.K. UPHAM, 
marSdtf or SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
Farms, Farms, Farms. 
Send for the Beal Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms and 
cheap Homes. It is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO., 
ftby3mAVER, MASS. 
For Sale. 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 3£ miles from Port^ land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road 
near Graves Hill It contains 65 acres a good two-story 
bouse of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 
40x50, stable 20x33. Curs about 25 tons of bay. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL on the premises. del5eodtf 
For Sal© ! 
The new and thoroughly bntlt 
house 8 Ellsworth at. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part oi the city. The best bargalu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises, 
J. R. AVEBILL. 
July 31 dtf 
House for Sale, 
IN Western part ot city, a New Honse containing all tlie modern improvements. Inquire at this 
efflce. au2dtf 
\M / \ V 17 V to uu first class Real Estate SUL Hi A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 









Merchants, tend your 
orders for,Job Printing 
to the DALLY PRESS 









»utili* Cleaned ftimI Ashes Re 
moved, 
t L ORDERS promptly .veis Led to by calling at 
A *d irceting l*.. GlBnON, 
JuGrii' U'inereefi Street. 
Vaults « leaned 
VNL* taken out at short notice, from ft to $o cord or $3 & load, by add reding 
avoid A, LIBBY * GO.. Portland P. 0. 
_WANTS. 
BOOKKEEPING. 
An experienced Bookkeeper and Ac- 
countant, having leisure would like to 
take charge of a set of books, single or 
double entry, requiring but a portion of 
his time. References first class. Ad- 
dress “BOOKKEEPER,” Press Office. 
| marlO dtf 
Wanted—Agents. 
MALE and fema'e, in every town, to sell a house- hold article just out. Sample by mail, 10 
cents; dozen, 6J cents. W «i. G. SMITH, 
marlfdlw* 69 Devonshire street, Boston, 
Tenement Wanted. 
IN a central and desirable location, not far from CoDgre-B Square, consisting of eight or nine 
rooms, with modern conveniences. Can wait a few 
weeks if necessary. References first class. Address 
“RENT,” Press Office.” mhl3dtf 
WANTED TO EXCBllE. 
CITY property for a Farm in the Country. A bouse and two teuemeDia, and let 
wi'h about 5,OHO feet of land. Will rent 
well, and likely to advance in value. Apply to 
E. UPHAM, Exchange Street. 
feb25 eodlm 
LOST AND FOUND~ 
Lost. 
ON the evening of March 18tb, on or near High Street, a long MALTA LACE SCARF. The 
finder will conter a favor by leaving it at 89 PLEAS- 
ANT ST., or at this office. marl9-3t# 
BOARD. 
Board Up Town. 
ROOMS furnished or unfurnished with hoard: all the modem conveniences—water closets. Wh 
room, hot ann cold water on same floor; one of the 
sunniest and most desirable locations in ihe city. 




A PLEASANT sunny Rent of seven room?, with all the modem improvements, at 170 Dan forth 
street. mhi9(Jtl 
Sea Side Hotel To £.et. 
THE Fay View House. Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Mo. 80 rooms, best situa- 
tion on the coast of Maine, fiuebathing.fish- 
ing and gunning privileges, hotel nearly 
new, cost $22 000. Will be leased for a term 
of years to a responsible party—furnished or unfur- 
nished. Will sell or exchange for city property if de- 
sired. Photograph of hotel cao be seen on applica- 
tion to F. G. PATTERSON, 379J Congress Street, 
Portland Me. mhl8dtf 
To T.Pt. 
Grocery Store corner of Fork and 
TsnsM$. Enquire of 
mhl8d2w* If. SOAMWAW. 
To Eet. 
IN the western central part ol the city, a pleasant- ly situated house containing seven rooms. If ar- 
rangements mutually satisfactory can be made the 
owner will retain one room with or without board in 
the family. Address, giviDg reference, 
mhietf “F,” Dally Press office. 
Desirable Rent. 
TWO genteel tenements in the new brick houses, No. 764 and 766 Congress Street. Seven rooms 
each, with bath rooms, hot and cold water Apply 
to F. G. PATTERSON, 
matl3eod2w 3791 Congiess St. 
TOJLET. 
Pleasant Rooms, without board, 
on Deering Street. Furnished or 
unluruished. Address 
“A. B. C.,” PRESS OFFICE. 
mhl2 d2w* 
To Rent. 
THE Store No. 17 Free Street, now occupied by Miss Flood. Possession eiven about the first of 
April. ELBKIDGE BACON. 
mhl2 d2w* 
To Lease. 
WITH or without the furDiture, the house No. 34 Park street, now occupied by L. D. Sbepley. 
For farther information inquire at office of Portland 
Water Co. Plum street. marlld3w 
To Let. 
TWO Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street, 
marll dlf 
For Sale or To Let. 
TWO and a half Story House, suitable for two families. Gas, furnace, bot and cold water. 
Inquire at 34 Clark street. 
m r7dtt 
TO LET. 
Two good tront rooms in me- 
chanic ll'ill Building, suitable for 
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire ol 
GEO A HAKm»N, 
Jeweller, mechanic Building. 
feb27 dtf 
For Rent. 
STORES numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street, now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse 
& Co Apply lo ST. JOHN SMITH, 
feb28tf 31$ Exchange street. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing ten rooms. Enquire of W H NEAL, 
tob27tt at Lord & Haskell’s. 
To Let. 
HOUSE If*. 134 Pearl Street, lOra.mi, Gai and 8rbag«. Rent low. Apply 
at 13*4 Pearl Street. ja29dtf 
To be Rented. 
AVERY desirable front room, with Urge alcove. Bath room upon same door, Aoplv at 
jan7dtf 606 CONiiKESS ST. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New Enzland House, Portland. He. 
Address AU«. P. FULLER. 





The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOB AC 
Clo bas caused many imitations thereof to be placed 
on the market, we therefore caution oil Chewers 
against purchasing such imitations 
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco 
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves 
liable to the penalty of the Law, aDd all persons 
violating our trade marks are punishable by line 
and imprisonment. bEK ACT OF CON- 
ORES* AUG. 14, 1876 
The genuine ■ ORIUCAB TIN TAG TO- 
BACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG 
on each lump with the word liOKIUIdARII 
ctomnurl hnrann 
Over 7.088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and 
nearly 3,000 persons employed in factories 
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 93,500,- 
OOO, and during past 12 years, over $20,000,- 
ooo 
Thepe goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers 
rates. 
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to 
none” in aroma, mildness, purity aud quality. j 
mar5 eod&w3m 
THE STANDARD BROILER. 
Patented April 10, 1877. 
rKIHK simplest and best 
X artible tor Cooking 
1 Beef Bleak ever in- 
vented. 
Can be used over either a 
Coal or Wood tire. 
I Cooks Steak so quickly 
that all the juices and fla- 
HoflHsfiflJSk vor are retaiuei1* 
S BE Dim T\OES not get ashes or 
Jl" coal on the meat. 
Does cot let smoke and 
gas out of the stove. 
D es not put out the fire. 
Ask your Dealer for the 
Standard Broiler. 
is is just what you want. 
The Trade supplied by 
Fuller, Dana & Fitz 
Williams & Co.. N ash 
Manufactured by 
D. Arthur Brown 4k Co./Fiaherville, IV. H. 
decll 14fcStapl8 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executiix ot the Will of 
JOSEPH RING, late of Portland, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
CAROLINE E. IUNG, Executrix. 
Portland, March 5th, 1878. malldlawSwM* 
FStEEIf MAIL 
Our Illustrated and Detctiplive Cata'ogue ot 
Flower and Vegetable Sends ! 
ULADALL & WU11AEV, 
leb5dJw&w8wO PORTLAND, ME. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO.’S 
Opening Spring Clothing 
OUST SJLTTJILIDALir, MARCH 16. 
t 
Free exhibition of nearly One Hnndred Thousand Dollars worth of New Style Spring Garments. 
The balance of onr WINTER GOODS have been removed to onr basement and are no longer offered for 
sale as desirable garments for the present reason, but will besoid to .hose who desire them at OmEATLY 
BGOtrcEU PRICES. TO DO JUSTICE TO OCR IHH «NSE STOCK WE SHOULD REQCIRE THE 
EN11RE SIDE OF THIS PAPER, ACCORDING TO OCR SPACE WE WILL SPEAK OF WHAT WE 
CAN. 
SPRING OVERCOATS 
are full as long as they were last fall. Bobtail Coats 
are uot graceful; are only half a coat, and suitable 
only tor the auction shops. 
We sell a handsome 
Black Diagonal Overcoat 
for $10.00. 
The same Coat last season sold for $14.00. Light 
Gray and Slate colored Worsteds at §JLO.OO. 
Fancy Diagonal Overcoats 
at $12.00. 
Our §10.00 Brown fine Diagonal Striped Over- 
coat is equal to any $35 00 custom Coat 
In every respect the new lightweight over-gar- 
ments excel all previous displays, and the prices aro 
full 'twenty Percent Lower than last season* 
BUSINESS SUITS. 
The prices on onr suits aro low enough to suit the 
most meagre purse. For TEtl DuLLAKS a 
handsome business suit is furnished, and we even 
have a good common suit as lww as SIEVE \ IM»L- 
t.ARS. For FOLKTEHN iMILLAK^and 
upwards we can 6how an assortment without parallel 
in the United States. 
DRESS SUITS. 
In Diagonal Basket goods and fancy Cassimeres, 
varying in prices from 8*8 0(1 to §25*00. The 
perfection in the tit and style of these garments can 
only be acquired in years of practice. 
STYLISH GARMENTS 
— AT — 
Vory Low Prices 
is what we guarantee our customers. The style of a 
Ten Dollar garment is the sime as one that cost 
Twenty, the diiierence being in the quality of the 
material. 
PANTALOONS 
— AND THE — 
The revolution we have made and shall stand by 
is popular to the last with everybody except those 
who sell goods twenty per cent higher than we do. 
OUR PRICES ! 
Vermont Gray §1.00 and §1.25. 
Fancy I'a^imeres §1.50, §1 75, §2.00 
and §2 25 
AH Wool, filiy styles, §1.50, §2.75, §3.00 
and §3 50. 
Dress Pant- in Worsteds and Cassimeres 
from §4.00 to §700. 




The young men of to-(liy keep pa.ce with the times. 
The tHOttT JAliKET and (.EATOEB 
PANTS of by-gone days are things of the past. 
A peculiar and cultivated ta-te must be the only re- 
quirement which will enable a merchant to select 
styles and fabrics that will be sure to please the 
mass of our young Americans. We claim to have it, 
and our Youth’s Department will speak for u». No 
pains have been spared to make this Department a 
leading feature of our mammoth wardrobe. 
A coidial invitation is now extended to young 
gentlemen to call and examine our goods. 
YOUTH’S SUITS. 
Sizes from 33 to 36, prices from $6.00 for a Gray 
Mixed C&ssimere suit to a Hue imported Worsted 
suit at $£0.00. 
Single breasted Sacks, high roll, with high button 
‘Vest, cut long are the prevailing style for young men 
the incoming season. 
Prince Albert Erock Coats are particularly adapt- 
ed for dress occasions. 
No two stores in Eastern New England pretend to 
show half the assortment that can be found on our 
counters. 
Youth’s Pantaloons! 
The Department devoted exclusively 
to this display is unusually attractive. 
Pants are ent full in the legs with 
moderate spring bottoms. Our patterns 
cannot be equalled. 
Boys trom 12 to 16 will llnd the most 
attractive assortment at oar store, 
Our Styles and Prices are the wonder 
of all. 
Our stock of these goods is FOUR 




In this particular branch we claim to 
have far surpassed all previous efforts. 
Ir the li st place our stock Is far more 
extensive and attractive, while second, 
our styles eclipse auy and all assortments 
ever produced East of New York. 
Oar sizes range from a 2 1-2 year old 
Bov up to a lad of 12, and our Prices 
commence at a suit at $2.50 and grade 
up to $10 00 or $12.00, according to 
the qaality.* 
Parents will Please 
Observe 
that the fabrics nsed, the colors select- 
ed, the perfect shapes, and the excellent 
workmanship which characterize every 
garment In oar Boys’ Department are 
rarely seen elsewhere. Boys’ Clothing 
receives our special attention; 
Very little fancy trimmings are used 
this seasou. Braid's ou chiidreu’s suits 
are out of date, and when lonnd are 
snre to indicate poor taste and old style. 
Home made garments never have the 
perfect finish that belong to the practi- 
cal manufacturer’s wars. The experi- 
ence.esteotial for the getting npof Boys’ 
garments is not gained in a few years. 
In connection with our own makes we 
have made arrangements for the sole 
Agency of two of the most celebrated 
manufacturers of Boys’ Clothing in 
America. 
Our styles will please the most fas- 
tidious, while our Prices cannot fall to 
suit the closet buyer. 
PARENTS 
Be Sure and. Visit 
This Department! 
REMEMBER THE TIME ! 
BEAR IN MIND THE PLACE ! 
SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
AT 
C. 0. B. Fisk & Co’s., One Price Clothiers, 
Under the Preble House, Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
mhl6 dtt 
\obtained tor mecnanical de- 
1 vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Align- 
ments, interferences eo. 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents moro promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
das a model or 
sketch oi your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentabUity. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CHARGE UNLJES8 PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite*Patent Office, Washington, D. C, 
no24 dtf 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME N.S. MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now iocated at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe there 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she wa* 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. noSdt 
Tbe most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER’S 
new otRce, No. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Es- 
tate. 
UNLESS before then sold at private 6ale, by virtue of due license therefor 
by the Hon. Judge ot Probate for Cumberland coun- 
ty, I shall on the premises, SATURDAY, May 4th, 
1878. at 12 51., sell at public auction one-half of the 
“James Mounttort bouse” and lot pertaining there- 
to, at the corner of Fore and MountJort streets, in 
Pori land: one-quarter thereof on account of Eliza- 
beth I. Mounttort and one-quarter thereof on ac- 
count of estate of Jane Mounttort, each late of said 
Portland, deceased. 
Dat*-d the 6th day ot March. 1878. 
N. C. DAVIS, Administrator ot said estates. 
mar7 eod3w 
Farm for Sale. 
PLEASANTLY situated on tt o road leading from Gorham .Mage to S-bago lake within a short distance of church and school known as the Paine 
Farm. Said farm contains ol acres of .and well di- 
vided into field and pasture with some wood on the 
same. Also a 10 acre wood lot a short'distance from 
the farm Theie is cn the larm a 1J story house and ell with a good stable all connected, all new, having been built within a snort time, with a 10x40 foot barn, 
a young and thrifty orchard of 60 trees and also an 
old odo of some 50 trees and Eome farming tools if wanted. All ot which I shad sell at a fair price as I wish to change my business. Possession given at anv time For lurther inhumation inquire cf Beni. Iiish 
near the farm or W. S. Elder at Gorham village. 
Terms easy. MOSES BUTTERFIELD? 
Gorham, Mar. 11,1S78. marl] wtf 
HOTICE. 
WE, ihe undersigned being charter members ol the MAINE RIFLE CLUB, a corporation duly established by charier granted bv the Legisla- 
ture of the State of Maiue, approved Febuary 15, A. 
D 1878, and o^ingouly auihonzed by said chatter 
to cad the first meeiiug of said coip iratiou, do beie- 
by appolot frltlDA \ M-rrh A «> lhABf, 
hi 7 :tO o’cioru n- to as the lime, and fhe par- 
lor Ol the St. Julian Hotel building, situaied on the 
corner of Middle and Hum streets, in the city of Portland, as the place of holoiug said meeting, 
LINCOLN C. DANIELS, 
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS, 
JONAS HAMILTON. 
Portland, Ma'ne, March 14, A. D. 1878. 
marlfi dtd 
READ CAREFULLY. 
We shall sell for Cash, Boots and shoes, at the following prices for 
one week so as to reduce our stock before moving into the store tor* 
incrly occupied by us, 
LTO. 1 ELM STREET. 
Ladies $7.00 French Kid Button Boot, “hand sewed” for $6.00 
“ 5 00 “ “ .4 (to 
“ 4.50 “ 3 50 
“ 5.00 lllorocco “ Bristol ... 4 oo 
“ 3 OO Pebble Coat “.2.25 
“ 2 50 “ “ and American Kid .... 2.00 
“ 4.00 “ Serge Button Boot ....... 3.00 
3 0© “ “ “ 50 
Cents 5 00 Calf Congress 4 00 
“ 4 50 “ s.50 
“ 3.50 “ 2.75 
“ 2 50 “ “ “.2 00 
misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Coods in proportion. 
437 CONGRESS STREET, 
LEAVITT tfc DAVIS. mchiif 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
PnppasBlfi for Furnishing tbe City of Bos- j 
ton with Granite Paring Blocks. 
Sealed proposals will be received at tbe office ofilie 
Superintendent ot Streets. City Hall, Bo ton, until 
THURSDAY, March 21, 1878,"twelve o’clock M lor 
supplying the city of Boston with Granite Paving 
Blocks during the year 1878 The stone to be equal 
in quality to tbe best Cape Ann or Quincy Granite, 
and the blocks to be ot the following dimensions ana 
specifications: 
Width. 3 1-9 to 4 inches. 
Leng«h- <J t«8 i* ch**« 
htpib, 7 1-9 to 8 inches. 
All the edges to he sharp and straight, forming 
right angles at their intersections both hoiizontally 
and vertically. 'The faces to be straight split and 
free from bunches or depressions. Each and every block to be equal both as regards quality and finish 
to the sample on exhibition in the Office of the Super- 
intendent of Streets, and to be in every respect sat• 
isfactory to the Committee on Paving and the Super- 
intendent of Streets. 
Proposals to siate the price per thousand blocks, 
delivered on spoil wharves in the city of Boston as 
may be designed from time to time by tbe Superin- \ tendent of Streets. Also tbe number of blocks j 
wblcb the proposer will deliver per month from the 
first day ot Muv to the first day of November. 
A sample of the blocks must accompany the pro- 
posal. 
The successful bidder will be required to furnish 
bonds with sureties satisfactory to the Committee on 
PaviDg lor the faithful performance ot the contract. 
Proiosalsto be indorsed “Proposals for Granite 
Paving Blocks,” and addressed to 
THOMAS J. WOIDDEN, 
n)dr7l21 Chairman Commute of Paving. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Proposals tor Furnishing the City of Bos- 
ton with Granite Ecfgcstones. 
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of 
Supeiintendent of Streets, Citv Hall, Boston, until 
Thursday, March 28, 1878, Twelve o’clock M., lor 
supplying the City of Bostou with Granite Edge- 
stones, to be delivered on the streets duriDg the year 
1878. 
The stones to be seven inches in width on top, not 
less than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not less than twenty inches; to be straight lined, without 
wind, and free from bunches or depressions. To be 
peen-hammered on top. and three inches on back; 
the top edges and surface to be true to line and 
straight edge. The front io be pointed and theends 
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone. 
Each and every stone to be equal, both ns regards 
quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the 
office of the Supsrintendent of Streets. 
Proposals l«* state the piice per lineal foot, deliv- 
ered in gucb qnanties auo upon sucb streets in tbe city 
proper, Roxbury, South Boston, East Bnstou, Dor- 
chester, West Roxbury, Brighton and Cbarlistown, 
ab may be designated from time to time by the Su- 
perintendent of Streets. Proposals may be made for 
oDe or more of the above sections. 
Tbe successful oidder will be required to give bonos wiih sureties ►atisfactory to tlie Committee on 
Paving tor tbe faithful performance of their contract. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals. 
Proposats to be indorsed “Proposals ior Edge- 
stone;!,” and addressed to 
THOMAS J. WHIDDEN, 
mcb8 19t Chairman Committee on Paving. 
PENSIONS 
— F jR — 
WAR OP 1819-14, 
CAN now be obtained for all who served 14 days in tbe Army or Navy, or to their widows. 
No charge un ess successful. I have complete rolls 
of a l tne Militia service in this state and Massa- 
chusetts, and also in the regular army. I also have 
the Bounty Land Records ot Z. K. Harmon Esq., 
wnom I have engaged to advise and assist me in the 
business. A. C. NEAL, 
Centennial Block, Exchange Street. 
PjrtUu d, March 9, 1878. mar9d«S?w3w 
/ 
I.I 
Cocoa, & Broma, 
ESTABLISHED, 1* A3. 
These goods have taken the highes* award at al 
the principal Fairs in the United States. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Josiah Webb & Co., 
MILTON, MASS. 
Boston Office, 48 Chatham St. feblS d3m 
876 FIRST PREMIUMS 1877 
Don’t fail to call and see them. 
ja5 dtf 
decli eodly 
Portlaod Mutual Fishing Insur- 
ance Company. 
THE Books of the Company are now open for In- surance ot all State ot Maine Fishing Vessels 




Constable for Portland, 
aid 
Coroner for Cunberlaad County, 
81 1-9 EXCHANGE ITBEBT. 
Service of precept* of all Modi * specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and service, rendered in the 
detection and arreat of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hoars. 
Jan8_ ay 
Miss S, G. Cloudman, 
ARTIST, 
Having taken a Stndio In 
Clapp’s Block 457 1*2 Congress St. 
is prepared to give iretractions in Portrait and Land- 
scape Painting; a's > the finishing of Photographs. 
Photographs cooled, endaraed and finished at 
reiuceo prices Or ters by mail will receive prompt 
and careful attention. 
feb‘25 cod2m* 
augi6 y 
WHITAEf, NELSON & CO., 
DEALEBS nr 
Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather* 
AND HO BSE FITTINGS, 
178 MIDDLE STREET, 
(BOYD BLOCK,) 
ja23eod3m PORTLAND. 
George F. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
OFFICE 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
no7 _’d8m 
I /, ; 1 ** f&r-'QsUSp* & *smr^km 1 * l.ii 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
U and (ga’i/jl, ffiltnieh} 
No. 37 pturo Street. 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them- 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Pittoo cb Dou*lity 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builder*, at 
NO. 14 COTTON STREET. 
H. H. PITTKE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 




THE late firm of G. & G. MARK was dissolved, bv death, on the 15th inst: all persons in- 
debted to said firm, or having demands thereon, will 
call on the surviving partner for adjustment. 
GABRIEL MARK. 
Who will continue the business in all its variety, 
in repairing all kinds of Cutlery and grinding and 
fittiu? keys and repairing locks, at the old stand No. 
90 PEARL ST., opposite the Park. 
mar19 dlw 
Notice. 
MB. W. C. C. OtBNEt has retired from our firm. The business will be continued un- 
der the firm name ot Parsons, Bangs & Co. 
Holman, Carney, Panoni & Cw. 
Portland, March 18, 1878. mhl9dlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The firm of COBB & VINCENT is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. The business will be con- 
tinued under name of A. K. P. COBB, 12 Pearl St. 
A.K. P, COBB, 
mhl8dlw* P. VINCENT. 
Reasons Why All Shonld Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense of 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It 
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- 
troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it. and no one can afiord to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicme ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it 
which is unscientific or impracticable. 
tieanal -It is the best of rest. It is perfectly 
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains 
no ortion ol the system. It directs the vital forces 
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained, i’be purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter 
is the best kind of eeoDomy. The convenience of 
having one in the house is very great. 
Iliad and Krain — It invigorates and 
strengthens the brain, and reuders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
§*ieep.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means o 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*i.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervo is system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in lime. 
i.oug«- Throat and Voice —It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
large?- the lungs; iucieases the volume of respire 
tion, and bring** the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise-It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, furnishing the best for® of physical 
culture and developemeut in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and free from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a 
roajo i> v ot chronic diseases. It ronDds and hardens 
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOKS, 
35? middle St., Portland. 




Celebrated Maker*; Various Styles; Lowest 
Prices. 
Piano Covers, Stools 
and Ottomans. 
Fall Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free street Block, Portland. 
To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large 
Sbow Window and Good Basemeot. Enquire ot 
nov20dtf SAMUEL THURSTON. 
Free St. Block. 
Marble Works I 
The undersigned having had long experience in 
Marble business, respectfully calls the attention of 
the public generally to bis place of business at 
Eastern Side of Deerlng Bridge, 
FOOT OF GREEV STREET, on the direct line of 
the Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where sam- 
ples of woik may be found, together with a large 
number ol new aud very appropriate designs for 
m .rble and 4*ranite Vlo..urn* old. Tablet*, 
ana iiiravrutAueM suitable for all ages, executed 
by first class Willful hands who have woraed for many 
year.' in the best shops in Boston aad other places, 
and who can daplicate the best work erected in our 
Cemeteries. Also o>d work remodelled, lettered and 
reset, all at prices to suit customers. Thin marble 
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and 8tand Tops, 
made to order. 
Wm- ~FT. Turner. 
marl dtf 
EXITOGB KB ROOMS, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is as ait i open 
to ibe public. The present pro* 
P'if tors will eudeavor to merit the 
liberal pu'rouage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase Us 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost ol iood. white lully main- 
tainiug ilie quality and quantity. 
40 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar5 dtf 
FOE SALE! 
TIIE Stock and Trado of a good business, well established, good location. Would require a 
capital ol three 10 five thousand dollars. Business: 
Doors, Blinds, Windows. Sashes &c. Anyone 
wishing to purchase will address 
janlStf BOX £73, Par land, me. 
TTTTd PBES8. 
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Ws do not read anonymous lstters and comtaani 
mflrmi, The name and addreee of the writer are In 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not need. 
Evnr regular attach* or the races is tarnished 
with s Card certificate countersigned by 8tanlaj T. 
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor npon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent out 
oornal. 
___ 
The Sugar Beet Culture. 
It is gratifying to know that arrangements 
have been made by the Governor and Coun- 
cii with Mr. Gennert which render probable 
the immediate establishment of a beet sugar 
manufactory in this State. This cannot fall 
to be of great benefit to tbe agricultural in- 
terests of tbe State. It creates a home mar- 
ket for a new product of onr farmers to 
which our soil and climate are admirably 
adapted. This latter fact has been abun- 
dantly demonstrated in different parts of the 
S.ate by farmer* who have raised the beets 
to feed cattle, a use for which they are very 
valuable. 
Tbe Legislature of 1877 gave encourage- 
ment to tbe enterprise by the passage of the 
following resolution: 
Tbe Governor and Connell are hereby author- 
ized upon snob terms and conditions as they 
shell dretn advantageous to tbe State, to con- 
tract with aDy responsible party or com- 
pany to pay said party or compaoy a 
sum not exceeding one cent per pound, on all 
beet sugar manofacturad in this Stale, from 
beets raised in ibis State, tbe amonot of bounty 
to paid not to exceed seven thousand dollars io 
any one year, and not to exceed ten years from 
the time of tbe payment of tbe first beauty 
money. 
Acting under this authority tbe Governor 
and Council made careful examination of the 
processes of manufacture aud the details of 
the business generally as shown to them by 
Mr. Gennert, a German gentleman who has 
Deen 101 years lcieresieu in me manu- 
facture of beet sugar. In the arrangement 
made with Mr. Gennert the State is thor- 
oughly protected. He is to establish the 
manufactory at his own charge, and not one 
cent will be paid by the State until the busi- 
ness is in successtal operation. Then the 
State will pay to him the bounty authorized 
by the legislature of one cent per pound, not 
exceeding seven thousand dollars In all for 
any year. It is certainly a very moderate 
bounty if it shall accomplish its object of en- 
couraging agriculture and making more pro- 
ductive our great areas of farming land. The 
range of agricultural products in Maino ia 
somewhat limited and it behooves us to make 
the most of our capabilities. To the farmers 
there is no chance of loss in the enterprise. 
We understand that Mr. Gennert proposes to 
make contracts with them for the crop, to 
furnish them with seed for which he will 
exact no payment until he buys the product, 
and to pay cash for the beets when he takes 
them. It by any mischance he should he 
unable to take the crop, the farmers will have 
excellent lood for their cattle, worth more for 
that purpose tbau it has cost them. 
The place for the manufactory has not 
been selected. It is hoped that It may be 
located in Portland—perhaps Brown’s sugar- 
house may be used for the purpose—as the 
place is, on the whole, most convenient. It 
does not, however, make much difference to 
ibe farmers where it is placed, as Mr. Gen- 
nert proposes to establish several small drying 
houses in the midst of different agriculture ,| 
communities where the beets may be great iy 
reduced in bulk to facilitate transportati'jn. 
Thus remote localities will be placed subs tan- 
Many m as good position as inose ner.r the 
central manufactory. The enterprise- [g fall 
of promise of good to the farmers of the State 
and thus to the State at large, for all classes 
sympathize with the prosperity of the tillers 
Of the soil. The Governor and Council have 
done well iu this business and we may all 
hope that their efforts in behalf of the State 
may meet with the success which they merit. 
At the hearing before the Houae committee 
on Post-offices Tuesday the Washington cor- 
respondent of the Boston Herald made a 
strong argument against the new postal bill, 
stating to the committee that the business of 
delivering the leading daily newspapers to the 
public mainly belongs to the field of private 
enterpiise and cannot be assumed by the Gov- 
ernment; that newspaper publishers demand 
to be left free to use any method of circulat- 
ing their papers which they may choose to em- 
ploy ; that for this purpose they now avail 
themselves of many passenger trains on 
which no mail or express packages are carried, 
of express freight traios and a great variety 
of private conveyances; that they often em- 
ploy special trains or locomotives at unusual 
expense in order to supply the demand for 
their newspapers; that if the Government 
were to undertake to do this work, or any 
considerable part of it, it would only increase 
the annual defisit in its revenues, sinco the 
business conld not possibly be remunerative; 
that the undertaking would iavolve serious 
and disastrous delays, which wouid iu many 
cases amount to au interruption of the circu- 
lation of the newspapers and great loss to 
their proprietors; that the proper title of such 
a measure would be a bill to repress and dis- 
courage all enterprise in the publication of 
newspapers, and that the alternative propo- 
sition of some members of the committee to 
collect postage on the whole mailable editions 
of newspapers, no matter how delivered, 
would be to make their proprieters or patrons 
pay twice the cost of delivery. Several mem- 
bers of the committee are fully convinced of 
the impossibility of the proposed system. Mr. 
Money offered a motion to strike out these 
sections from the postal rate bill and make 
them a separate measure. Some of the mem- 
bers of the committee desired further state- 
ments to be made by the newspaper publish- 
ers, and Tuesday next was appointed a day 
for hearing them. 
SfbXlTT nf thA PuAifif* rvwm ora anvmna 
that the coinage of the trade dollar shall be 
continued. They argue that the coinage has 
appreciated the silver bullion product of the 
UnitedStates2 per cent; that the trade dollar 
is now at a premium; and that it is the only 
coin of modern mintage which circulates in 
any other manner than by weight on the 
coast of China. 
The man at the mint who gets up the new 
silver dollars says that the eagle is of heroic 
design, and the head is poised as if in anger. 
The soaring attitude of the bird Indicates the 
aspiration of the peopie. It is well to be 
told these things; uo one certainly would have 
guessed them. 
The Western conscience is very tender. 
Let but the cry of “stop thief” be raised and 
some Western man will turn round and an- 
grily inquire what you are shouting after him 
for. 
__ 
Secretary Sherman thinks resumption 
is possible by July, and can be easily accom* 
plished by January. But he reckons with- 
out Congress. 
English, the hotel-keeper who shot a 
boarder who wouldn’t pay his board-bill, 
will be in demand as a collector. His meth- 
ods are very persuasive. 
That little affair at Toronto reminds one 
of au Euglish peace-meeting. How imita- 
tive these Canadians arel 
The Southerners are now attempting to 
fasten appropriations for Mississippi river im- 
provements to the deficiency bills. 
The Louisiana Legislature must wonder 
what that extra session was begun for, seeing 
It was so soon done for. 
Judge Whittakeb is to have hit record 
oobed into. It will not bear much examina- 
tion. 
__ 
The Americans in London an getting 
enthusiastic oyer O’Leary, the pedestrian. 
Cap and Bella. 
‘Two for assent1A bridal ooople.-Com. 
Advertiser. 
Mark Twaio la going to Europe; amount not 
stated.—Danbury yews. 
A Don Ben Adhem’a name was probaby set 
■olid, as tbe poet said “lead all the rest" 
Edwin Alonso tends'ns > poem on “A Broken 
Link.” Too late. Sausage season went out 
with tbe cold weather. 
The Buffalo Express modestly replies to tbe 
Pittsburg Telegraph’s inquiry, “Can two con- 
stitute a riot?” by saying, "Not unices they 
happen to be married.” 
It is better to have bine bloid in your yeint 
than brains in your skull in Boston —[Donn 
Piatt, “who isn’t troubled with either,” sajt 
the Poet. 
“Da you see any grapes, Bob?” “Yes, bnt 
there is dogs.” “Big dogs. Bab?” “Yes, yery 
big.” “Then come along—these grape* are 
not oars, yon know.” 
A Syracuse clergyman wanted to compro- 
mise with paAshiooere who volunteered to give 
him a donation visit, by giving them orders ou 
a restaurant for one hundred oyster slews 
"The girls of our d<ty are very badly edu- 
cated," sold one of the nembere of a com- 
mittee on education to tbe bishop of Glouces- 
ter. “That canu<ot bs denied,” retorted bis 
lordship. “Howe ve', there Is one consolation— 
the boys will ue vet dad it out.” 
A great deal of scandal has lately been 
caused in this moral city by tbe discovery of 
thn fink that m v__» _ 
high ia society and is a pillar of the church, 
leaves his family every day and goes down 
town bo take a hand in a little game of draw. 
This may sound tooth in, bat it isn’t, 
S fr. Fritz A. L. Von Ehreo, a printer, haa 
obi mined a patent on a flying machine of bis 
on na invention. Perhaps we are the only per- 
son who knows why he Invented the cootnv, 
» nee. When Fritz sets np "sperm oil in hot- 
I Jee’’ for the tnrmoil of battle” and the editor 
eomes iato the composing room with a thunder 
cloud on his brow, a copy of his paper in one 
hand and a villainous olab iu the other and de- 
mands to be shown the fiend who committed 
the atrocious blander, Fritz will drop his stick, 
jump into hIS flying machine and soar aloft 
like a bird, and tuns escape a fractured skull. 
Every “intelligent eomno-lior" should have a 
flying machine.—Horr. Herald. 
In the horse car. A little boy whispers in 
his moth er’s ear something to which she says 
no. The child begins to whine and repeata 
his request, which is again unfavorably re- 
ceived. Thereupon there is crying and sob- 
bing enough to terrify the whole car. The gen- 
tleman oppoeite, a gentleman whose every fea- 
ture beams with good nature and good fortnne 
and all the better that bis teeth are enshrined’ 
in the purest gold, thinks he ought to interpose. 
"Des r little angel,” says he, In a paternal tone, 
"why not give him what he wants? Is it im- 
possible?” "Absolutely impossible,” replied 
the mother. "And what was it then he said?” 
Inquired the good mao, unmasking still more 
of his ivories. “He said: '1 want Monsieur's 
teeth to play with.’” 
[ Harper's Bazar.] 
New York Fashion*. 
SPRING WRAPS. 
Fichus, mantelets and scarf* are tbe shapes 
chosen for tbe most dress; spring wraps. The 
materials are principally black camel's-hair 
and black Slcilienne; cashmere in tbe final; 
woven French twills baS lost its prestige, bat 
the roagh-sarfaced cache mi re dee lodes is still 
in favor. Black gros grain Is occasionally 
used, bat is less pliable than the soft Sicillenoet 
The ficha in Its various styles is so simple and 
so graceful that it is universally worn in Paris, 
and is largely imported not only as a separate 
garment, bat as a part of the oostnme. Some 
of these are qnite shallow, reaching jnst to the 
waist line, and they may bs quits low on tbe 
sbonlders, or else high behind; the fronts are 
qn'te long and narrow, and are tied in a half 
knot, that draws the gsrment closely to the 
shoulders, keeps tbe arms close to tbe sides 
aod has tbs graceful clinging effect that tbe 
clinging costumes require. Those of blaek 
wool are most nsed, are embroidered directly 
on tbe edges and fiuiahed with fringe ihit is 
tied iDto tbe hem of the garment, like that 
seen on Canton crape shawls Tbe .prices of 
ticbas begin as low as $10 each. Another 
small wrap is the Clarissa Harlowe scarf, made 
almost straight, reaching from sbonlders to 
waist In the back with long ends in front. 
There are short darts in the sbonlders to shape 
it properly, and a fanciful flat hood is in the 
back. These aie embroidered, or else trimmed 
with three or fonr rows of knife-pleated laoe 
and passementerie. There are also many 
capes, some of which are three round Garricks, 
while others are a single cape of black camel’s 
hair slightly pointed in front aud back, aod cat 
with a long seam on each sbonlder io the old- 
fashioned way. Around the neck of sash a 
cape is a deep pleated collar of blaok watered 
silk edged with beaded balls, fringe or lace, and a watered silk pleating borders the gar- 
ment. Mantelets are seen in abundance, aod 
many of these have the gracefai Dolatau seams 
in the back, with the arm piece cat quite short, 
or else forming a small sleeve, and the front 
extending very low. There can be nothing 
new in the way of patting trimming on wraps 
ot this shape, as it is necessarily confined to 
two or three rows down tbe middle of the back 
and a harder on the edge. It is more than ever 
necessary that these garments be cat very close 
to the figure and in slender proportions, instead of the long, bulky mantles worn a year ago. Illustrations in the Bazar of last week will giy* 
a truer idea of these wraps than any mere 
description can da The illuminated beaded 
trimmings -bowing every color of the ramoow 
are mncb used on these black mantles, making 
them very rich and expensive; jet trimmings 
in new designs are also shown. The most ele- 
gant Sicilienne wraps are lined through- 
out with old gold oalored silk or 
else with twilled silk of soft beige shades. Blob 
galloons and passementeries of open patterns, 
are also heavily beaded. Toe friuges are large- 
ly used and are especially handsome. Whale- 
bone acd grass fringes of ilatteoed silk threads 
are very fashionable and the beaded fringes of 
intricate p items are need ou elaborate wraps 
Small tqnare bows ot narrow black satin ribbon 
is useu m tne same way. Two striogs of ribbon 
each a yard loog and about three inches wide 
are placed at the throat of tbe mantle and the 
wearer ties it in a long looped bow. Sometimes 
this ribbon is watered on one side and satin on 
tbe other; In other cases it is doable-faced satin 
ribbon, one aide black and the other beige, old 
gold, olive or ordinal. 
Very few dressy wraps are made in sacqne shape. There are, however, some of heavily 
repped silk or of Sicilieone made in the simp- 
lest French sacqne shape, siogle-breasted, me- 
dium long and smooth over the tournure. These 
are elaborate with raiDbow beads laoe, passe- 
menterie and fiiuge. Foe jaunty undress wraps 
English jackets, sacques with Carrick canes, 
and other masculine-sleeved garments are pre- 
ferred. The English coat is precisely like a 
gentleman's morning ooat in the back, but la 
buttoned from the revers collar to the waist in 
from, aud thus does away with the necessity for a vest. These are made np in light mastio 
gray and beige colored cloths of English and 
Sco ch manufacture, not in set diagonals or iu basket patterns, but in irregular indefinite 
weaving that products the mixed effects now 
so popular. These are simply stitched on the 
edges or else they are hound. Tuose of gray broken plaids will be mnoh worn for moruing 
wear by yonng ladies. The prettiest sacqnes 
with Carrick capes omit the middle seam in tbe 
back and none of these Eugiish garments have 
long seams from tbe shoulders. 
Travelling cloaks retain mneb of tbe Ulster 
shape, though more closely fitted aud many 
are ornamented with U-rrick oapes. The 
English cloths are used for early spriDg and 
steamer wear. For long jonruejs where a 
cooler and more dressy wrap is desired, the 
eenuioe India pongee is nsed for making tbe >og cloak and Cariiok capes. Beige aod ecru 
pongees are imported for this purpose, also the 
cool clean gray shades. Gray mualia and 
linen dnstera will be made in similar shapes. 
Wooden buttons, large, tnick, and with eyes 
in the middle, are used on cluth wraps for 
spring. Thick braid in rows of three to five is 
a favorite tnmmiug for light cloths; on some 
wraps light trimmings of gilt or of silver are 
milted with the braids. Carriage wraps are 
made of cloth io buurette mmaresot maoy 
lolore. The shape is partly circular, aod par ly 
Dolman, adhering closely to tbe oatlines of the 
figure, yet being very ea-ily put ou or taken off, 
ts all extra wraps must be. 
NEW GLOVES. 
Something unique is sought for la gloves 
nowadays, as io other things; hence undressed 
kid gloves have come to be considered the most 
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elegant choice for street use, and lace mitts are 
selected for full-dress tol-ties. The label “soft 
fiui«h” is now found iuside the best qnalith s of 
undressed kid gloves, and this implies thai they 
have a soft yet rough surface inside, instead of 
the glazed inoer suiface that formerly made 
these gloves difficult to put on; this removes 
the only obj-ctiou to undressed gloves, and they 
have the additional commendation of beiog 
less expensive than fine dressed kid gloves, as 
the best qualities, when fastened by two but- 
tons cost $1.25; by three buttons, they are 
$150; with tour buttons they are $1 75; six 
buttoned gloves, aud those with long arms that 
are not buttoned, are $2.25. Bdige tints and 
mastic shades are most popular in these gloves, 
and look best with any costume, especially with 
black dresses. There are also white undressed 
kid gloves for dressy occasions, black ones for 
mourning, aud seal brown aud olive to match 
special costumes. There is no change in the 
style of dressed kid gloves; those with lung 
waists fastened by many buttons, and without 
fanciful s'iching on the back, remain the first choice with ladies of taste. 
[Appleton’s Journal.] 
The Human Elemeut in Landscape Art. 
“The Human Elemeut in Landscape Art” is 
the title of a recent essay in the Loudon Spec- 
tator, in which the writer disputes the dictum 
of those eritios who affirm that figure-painting 
and landscape painting are so distinctive that 
a figure, except as a local light or dark, is out 
of place in a laodscape, and vice versa, la 
opposition to this doctrine, the Spectator de- 
clares that human interest in landscape-paint- 
ing is necessary in order to give it aDy real or 
permanent hold upon our symp itbies. He 
does not mean that this human character 
must be arbitrarily expressed by figures of 
men aud women, but that there should be in 
every painting some couuestiou with mau’s 
doiogs, or else ths work loses its pictorial inter- 
est. This human elemeut may he even more 
powerfully expressed without the introductiou 
of figures than with them * Stanfield,” he says, 
“painted many harbor scenes crowded with 
sailors aud shipping, but he painted one pic- 
ture without a figure iu it that was (be mo9t 
powerful one of bi9 life. This was ‘The Aban- 
doned,’—a dismantled ship rooking Hn a stormy 
sea, with the light streaming down from a mo- 
mentary break in the heavy c’ouds. Here it 
was the connection with man, and the sort of 
semi-humanity which the title suggested as be- 
longing to the ship, which gave the real force 
to the painting,—i force which wave aud sky 
would have been unable iogaiuof themselves.” 
Thenssovist then nrooewded to describe nin- 
tares ia which this coaectioa of mind and mat- 
ter is absent, citing some Alpine subjects, which 
consist solely of “a few stones in the fore- 
ground, a wealth of cloud filling the valley, a 
blue mountiiu beyond, aid, above all, the 
snowy crest of an Alp. golden in the sunset or 
gray in the dawn.” These paintings of the 
most beautiful scenery in the world prodace 
upoo the spectator, according to our essayist, 
no effect whatever. One says, ‘‘They are 
pretty,” aod they straightway pass out of the 
mind altogether. 
People generally will assent to this argument, 
no donbt, but artists, in many instauce1, will in 
part reject it. and on grouuds that are worth 
while considering. It is unqualifiedly true that 
there should be in every landscape painting a 
connection of mind and matter, a linking of 
humaD life with the objeots delineated; but, as 
in Stsofieid’s ‘‘The Abandoned,” this can be 
done more powerfully by suggestion than by 
direct delineation. PaiotiDgs may be crowded 
with human figures aod have no human senti- 
ment. or they may give no sign of the presence 
of man, and yet appeal powerfully to human 
sensibility. The Alpine paint'ngs selected for 
illuetrail n by oar essayist belong to classes 
of subjects that are tolerated in art solely be- 
cause of technical skill, or some measure of 
success iu color; it Is quite true that they are 
pronounced “pretty,” and then are speedily 
forgotten, but this fate just as frequently be- 
falls paintings of homau subjects. The true 
and lasting value of a painting mast be its 
power to sagg-et, to awakeo, to touch the imagination or the sympathies, to link itself 
closely to the heart ot the spectator. L9t us 
imagine a painting of a forest ioterior, the Soli- 
tudes of which are disturbed by no human 
presence. If this picture is fail of imaginative 
power and strong sympathies, If the painter 
felt the scene iu all its beauties and charms, 
the spectator identifies with it the fall beat of 
human interest. The cool shadows are to him 
a dream of delicious rest; the fall of the brook 
over the stones sends tnns'cal murmurs to his 
ear; he feels the pleasant wind fan bis cheek; 
the sunshine that fl-cks through the leaves 
charms bis eye with its shifting play of light; 
odors from the mosses and aromatic plants 
seem to fill his nostrils; the scene in its com 
pleieness takes possession of his whole nature, 
tills him with a subdued rapture, becomes 
an embodiment of his emotions. Jftbe forest 
scene has no power of this kind over one’s im- 
aginat'oo, it is less than nothing; the value aud 
charm of the picture are in its control over the 
human seosee, in its power to transport the 
spectator there and permit him to fill it with 
his own personality. In this way a human ele- 
ment may and does enter landscape art effect- 
ively, efficiently, and to the complete identifi- 
cation of the scene with oar emotions and onr 
susceptibilities. The mere introduction of 
figures cannot of itself create human inter- 
ests; if they form a part of the picture iu such 
■ way as to strengthen the sentiment of the 
landscape, well and good; if not, they weaken 
if they do not destroy the very human interest 
to the end of which they are imported into the 
tcene. It is clear that the value and character 
of a painting do not depend upon rules at alt. 
but npou the imagination of the painter, lack- 
ing which his human figures will have bo hu- 
man vitality or hold; possessing which, his sol- 
emn, empty forest depths will be full of human 
feeling._ 
Gallic Epigram} on Women. 
All the ill we say of women is only a precau- 
tion of our pride. We hasten to proclaim our- 
selves duped by them lest it should be discov- 
ered that we are the dupes ourselves. 
It is hard to say which is the rarer nowadays, 
the woman who knows herself, or the girl that 
doesn’t. 
There is this essential difference between vice 
and virtue—one is nearly always a state of be- 
ing, while the other is as generally a way of 
IbiokiDg. 
Lost women are those found everywhere. 
For many a woman virtue is only an advan- 
tage which it is well to have over a rival. 
It is inlinitely more odious for a woman to 
bargain about herself than to sell herself. 
The German woman is covered, the English 
woman clothed, the French woman dreesed. 
Fashions are created id Pans, copied in France 
and run into the ground abroad. 
The average female dresses for her lover or 
husband, the girl for her rivals; but only the 
true woman for herself. 
Between men and women perbaos all that is 
sincere is what is cot expressed in words.— 
Goncourt. 
Virtuous women often speak of the faults of 
other Women as if these faults had been stolen 
from themselves. —Goncourt, 
Blander is after all the strongest bond in 
social intercourse.—Les Freres Goncourt. 
iniNOB telegbahv, 
The Louisiana Legislature has adjourned 
sine die. 
The statement that Dr. Newman will be 
made a cardinal is denied. 
The Circss-ian, a new steamer of the Anchor 
line, was launched at Barrow, England, yester- 
day. 
Thomas Logan, a farmer, was gagged and robbed of S5000 near Beading, Pa., Monday night, by masked robbers. 
A gang of counterfeiters with their tools 
have been captured in Chicago. Due was a 
former Chicago policeman. 
A dissolution of the syndicate is now proba- 
ble, as Secretary 8bermau has declined their 
last offer for the 4J per cents. 
At last accounts O’Leary had made 249 
miles, and was 12 miles in advance of the near- 
est competitor. 
The President bss signed the commission 
of Alanson W. Beard, collector of customs at 
Boston. 
A private despatch from St. Paul says the Granger laws of Wisconsin have been repeal- 
ou. 
Steer & Turner’* organ factory at Westfield 
was burned yesterday, I^osa 510,000 on build- 
mg aud 810,000 on stock, machinery aud a 
Dearly finished organ. 
It is reported that a committee of the Louisi- 
ana Senate have ascertained that Senator Kel- 
logg obtained votes for United States Senator 
by bribery, the proof of which wH unseat him. 
The tariff bill will be repotted Friday when a 
motion will be made to refer it, failing in which 
a motion will be made to strike out the enact- 
ing clause. 
Terence Brady, formerly editor of the Sau 
Francisco Monitor, was found destitute in the 
streets of New York Tuesday aud died Tuesday night. 
Toe New York Times Washington despatch 
says that it now looks as if Tnurman’s bill for 
repayment to the government of the Pacific railroad indebtedness will pass. 
John M. Larkins, a merchant of Columbia. SSiAe00?."!?? Ba,C]d9 Tuesday because be thought he had ruined his partner by iuiudi- 
cioos business arrangements. Mr Walker hie 
partner, says that the assets of the firm are 
doube their liabilities. m n r  
The Tribune’s Washington special says the President bad assurances from Gov. Nicholls 
that Geoeral Anderson should be pardooed if 
other means failed. Bat Anderson himself ob- 
jected to pardon before a final settlement of 
the question by the Supreme Court. Gen. An- 
derson is said to be satisfied with the Presi- 
dent's efforts in his behalf. 
A proposition has been made to the owners 
of the whaling schooners Rising Sun and Ellen Rizpah, of Provincetowo, through Secretary Evans, by the Spanish government, that they each receive S500(Mamage9 for detention while 
whaling rn Spaoi,h waters last season. The 
proposition has been accepted with instrnc- 
JJSKut Pro”ncetowTner l° tbB 3geDti °f tbe 
nETJSOKOLUOICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THB NEXT TWENTT-FODR 
• HOURS. 
Wab Djsf’t, Office Grief Signal Offices, Washington, D.O., i 
Mar. 21, 1 A. M.)} 
Far New England 
colder clear or partly cloady weather, north- westerly winds and rising barometer. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
THE DEXTER ROBBERY. 
irrest of the Supposed Murderer 
and Thief. 
9e Proves to be a Notorious Bank 
Robber. 
Dexter, March 20.—Detective E. D. Wig- 
;in of Boston is on the way from Connecticut 
10 Dexter with Jemmie Hope, alias James 
Watson, tbe notorious bank robber, charged 
with breaking into tbe Dexter Savings Bank. 
Hope is an old pal of Geo. Miles, the Barre, 
Vt., bank robber, and was with Miles in tbe 
Milford, N. H., bank robbery in 1874; also in 
the Winthrop, Me., robbery in in 1875. He es- 
caped from tbe Delaware state prison where be 
owes eight years, and in 1872 be escaped from 
the Auburn, N. Y., prison, where he owes two 
and one-half years. 
MAINE. 
LIBEL SUIT. 
Tbe Case of Gtu. Tillaoa Against the 
Publishers of the dockland Opinion. 
Rockland, March 20.—The important libel 
suit of Geo. Davis Tillson against Levi M. 
Robbins and Oliver Otis, publisher and editor 
of tbe Rockland Opinion, was begun in tbe S. 
J. Coart today. Damages are laid at $15,000 
and tbe writ contains six counts. Thirty or 
more witoesses have been summoned on each 
side and the case will probably occupy at least 
two weeks. Mortlaod & Hicks and C. E. Lit- 
tlefield appear for plaintiff, and Gould & 
Moore and J. O. Robinson for defendants. 
Mill nt Kcndnskeng Burned. 
Bangor, March 20 —A two story buildiog 
containing mil], planing mill, shingle mil), 
and heading machines at Kendnskeag was 
burned tbis forenoon. It was owned by Har- 
vey Brotbeis. It is thonght tbe fire caught 
from friction of tbe machinery. Loss about 
UU lUDUiaUUD. 
Camp Fire. 
Biddeford, March 20.—The eleventh an- 
nual camp-fire of Post Sheridan tonight was 
largely attended. Speeches were made by 
leading members of the order and a collation 
was served. 
Kicked by a Colt. 
Farmington, March 20.—Frank Hayden, 
aged twenty years, was kicked in the face by a 
colt at the stable of D. Clark & San today. 
His jaw bone was broken and face badly muti- 
lated. He was taken up for dead and is now 
in a critical condition. 
Suspension of the Calais Savings Bank. 
Calais, March 20 —The trustees of the Calais 
Savings Bank made a voluntary suspension to- 
day. Tbe depositors will be paid in fall. 
Generous Public Bequests. 
Belfast, March 20.—Tbe will of the late 
Paul K. Haz-llioe after liberal provision for a 
large circle of relatives, bequeaths 310,000 to 
the Unitarian Society of Belfast and 37000 to 
the Unitarian Society of his native town of 
Warwick, Mass., half the income annually 
forever to support Unitarian preaching, and 
the other half for the deserving poor; 31000 to 
tbe other religions societies here; 320,000 to 
this city for a public library; 85000 each to the 
Maine Unitarian Conference and American 
Unitarian Association; and 81000 each to the 
Home for Little Wanderers, Sailors’ Snug Har- 
bor, Home for Aged Men and Home for Aged 
Women. Tbe estate is supposed to exceed a 
quarter of a million. 
Sentenced fir Burglary. 
Augusta, March 20,—David Rowe, a French 
lad, was sentenced in the Supreme Judicial 
Court to one year in state prison for entering 
the freight depot at Waterville. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Complete Reinrus of tbe Election. 
Concord, March 10.—Complete returns of 
tbe late election are as follows; Prescott, 39,- 
377; McKean, 37,863; Kendall, 251, Prescott's 
plurality 1,514 and majority 914, House—Re- 
publicans, 205; Democrats, 165, 
Death of Isaac Adams ol Printing Press 
Fame. 
Plymouth, March 20.—Isaac Adams died at 
Sandwich today aged 75, leaving a fortune es- 
timated from 84,000,000 to 36,000,000. He 
bought what is known as the Auams printing 
press from an inventor for an old gun, after- 




Arreat of a Notorious Female Thiel. 
Boston, March 20.—Detective Kiernsof New 
York arrested yesterday at a house on Greene 
street a woman named Minnie -Walton with 
three alias s, who is one of lha most notorious 
female thieves in the country. She has served 
a term in Sing Sins for robbiog a private house 
in New York of $7000 worth ot valuables, and 
last September robbed the Palmer House in 
Chicago of $12000 in diamonds, jewelry, etc., 
and since then robbed the residence of Dudley 
S. Gregory of New York of about $3500 worth 
of properly, and the residence of Mr. Wright 
of New York of about $2000 worth of diamonds 
and j'ewelry. In both these houses she served 
as a domestic, and in her room on Green street 
a large quantity of property siolen lrom Messrs. 
Gregory and Wrigut was recovered. Kierns 
traced her to New Haven and thence to Boston. 
Female Suffrage Defeated. 
The bill granting female suffrage at 
municipal elections was defeated in the House 
to-day by 178 to 93. 
A Defnulser Sentenced. 
Abiel F. Fifield, defaulting water register of 
Cambridge, was sentenced today to 3 years in 
the penitentiary. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Freedmeu’a Bank. 
Washington, March 20.—The commissioner 
of the Freedm^u’s Bank reports its liabilities 
Jan. 1st were $2,968,814. There were paid as a 
first dividend $633,370 and there are now avail- 
able for a secoud dividend $826,565. The pay- 
ment of the second dividend of 10 per cent, 
began today. 
Various Matters. 
The Honse Commutes on Coinage, Weights 
and Measures agreed to report Mr. Maisb’s 
bill for punishing defacers of gold and silver 
coin. 
There is still some doubt as to the accept- 
ance of the positions of government 
directors of the Union Pacific Railroad by two 
or three of the gentlemen who have been ten- 
dered such appointments. 
The Treasury Department having submitted 
to the Attorney General the question whether 
tbe coupons of the United States bonds wben 
detached and destroyed can be paid nnder the 
terms of Section 3072, R. S he has decided 
that they cannot. 
The Secretary of tbe Navy has received a 
large number of applications from command- 
ers, captains and other officers of lower raDk in 
tbe navy to be detailed to tbe command of tbe 
James Gordon Bennett Polar expedition and 
for duty connected with that expedition. 
THE INDIANS. 
Silting Ball Organizing HU Forces. 
Winnepeg, March 20.—A Kittle ford special 
save that the wounded police from Red Deer 
River bring a report that Sitting bull has form- 
ed a confederation of Sioux and Blackfeet and 
made overmrea to the Creep, and when the 
leaves come ont there is to be a great gathering of Indians at the confluence of the R-d Deer 
and Bow Rivers from whence Sitting Boll pto- 
poses to attack the settlements. This morning 
a courier arrived from the Cypress Hills, six 
•lays out. He reports a camp of 700 lodges of Sioux pitched on the Sandy Hills, 65 miles 
from Fort Walsh, which was daily augmented 
by new arrivals. Four wagon loads of cart- 
ridges had arrived at the camp the day he pass- 
ed. The half breeds ere all leaving the Cy- 
press Hills and moving towards Carletoo. 
It Is reported the Nez Percep, Little Blanket, 
Little Dog and Blackfeet Indians have all 
formed a treaty with Sitting Bnll, that the 
Blackfeet are on Belly River in force. It is 
feared an attack will be made on Cypress Hills 
and Fort McLeod. 
Big Bear, the Cree chief, says it is useless for 
the government to try to govern the Indians as 
long as they put them in jail for killing 
buffalo. 
The Toronto Hob. 
Toronto, March 20.—At 2 o’clock this morn- 
ing ail is quiet on the principal streets. Collins had prepared his hotel for a siege, and thongh 
stones were flung for a time nothing serious oc- 
curred. 
RoBsa left by the 3 o’clock train yesterday afiernoon for New York, slipping quietly ou toe cars. Nobody outside of kia frieuds knew 
a aSr to this fact he owes bis life. The Young Irishmen gathered at 11 o’clock 
to attack the hotel kept by Follis Johnson, a 
prominent Orangeman, and the Yonng Britons moved down ou them f -om Collins’tavern The 
police separated them, and they dispersed in 
gangs- 
An Orangeman named Cnthbert, and a Hi- 
bernian named Hudson are reported shot. 
Rhode Islnnd Rreenbackera. 
Providence, March 20.—The State Convec- 
tion of the New National party was teld here 
to-day. Only s'x towns represented. Wo, 
Foster was nominated for Governor; Jason P.’ 













Ravages of Typhus Fever Among \ 
Russians in Asia. 
London, March 20.—Hobart Pasha has in- 
vited the principal leaders of the insurrection 
at Macrinitza to meet him for a parley, with a 
view to suspension of hostilities in Thessaly. 
His letter was addressed to them as chief of 
the malcontent party. The chiefs assembled 
in council and replied that if Hobart Pasha 
wished an interview with the provisional 
government of the province, they would send 
envoys to meet him, indicating their determina- 
tion to refuse a parley unless their official 
status is recognized, which is inadmissahle. 
A despatch from Berlin says that North and 
South German newspapers express great 
anxiety about Austria’s inture. 
Russia is buying large quantities of saltpetre 
and tornedoes. 
Vienna, March 20.—It is urged iu official 
circles at Vienna that England has no ground 
to make war without first going to the Congress 
and if she does she will have the disapproba- 
tion of Germany and Austria. 
If England compromises at the Congress, 
Count Audrassy’s policy will be thwarted, and 
the hope of an ultimate Augio-Austrian un- 
derstanding most be abandoned. Tbe Berlin 
cabinet bolds tbe same view. 
Andrassy told the Austrian delegates yes- 
terday, that Russia had promised to fnraish 
the powers the whole text of tbe treaty before 
the Congress assembles. 
Tbe Turkish minister has offered to allow 
the Russians embarkation facilities at San 
Stefano and Rodosto 
Advices from Tiflis states that the typhus 
fever is raging among the Russian troops io 
Asia Generals Melikoff, Sulomief and 
Schelkamikolf are reported dead. It is 
believed that more men have been lost by sick- 
ness since tbe cessation of fighting, than on 
toe oattie-ueiu oaring toe war. 
London, Mar"h 20.—A despatch from Pera 
says that General Ghonrko’s staff and many 
other officers start for Ude-sa to-day. Ghonrko 
remains at San Stefano. The departure of the 
guard has been delayed somewhat in con- 
sequence of the Porte’s refusal to permit the 
embarkation of the Russians at Buyukdere. 
The Manchester Guardian’s despatch from 
Vienna says that the semi official Politische 
Correspondence prints a St. Petersburg letter, 
which declares that England’s claim has pro- 
duced so bad au impression in Russia that a 
meeting of the Congress is doubtful. Never- 
theless, it Is believed in Vienna and Bi-rlin 
that the Coogress will meet by the 21 of April. 
London, March 20.—The story of the hang- 
ing of four Austrian Polish surgetfhs of the 
society of the Rad Crescent at Sofia by Gen. 
Gourko has been persistently and circumstan- 
cially reiterated in the face of denials of the 
Russian and Austrian government. A corres- 
pondent af the Vienna Politische Correspon- 
denz has made an investigation of the story 
and found it utterly groundless. He inter- 
viewed Dr. Gebhordt, one of the surgeons 
alleged to have been executed, who said that 
Gourko gave all the surgeons at Sofia full 
liberty of action. Dr. Gebhordt also informed 
the correspondent of the present whereabouts 
of the other surgeons named as executed. 
Athens, March 20.—Hobart Pasha having 
agreed not to bombard the villages on the coast 
of Thessaly the insurgent leaders consented to 
enter into negotiations with him at Valo to-day 
on condition that their official status be 
recognized. It is reported Hobart Pasha 
offered the insurgents autonomy. 
London, March 20.—The Press Association 
learns on excellent authority that within the 
last few hours the government has received on 
bind that Russia will yield on the point now at 
issue. 
Constantinople,March 20.—Russian vessels 
have left Buykdere and anchored off San Sten- 
fano. Safvet Pasha has declined to go to the 
Coogress. It is thought Vefyk or MusuruB 
Pasha will go. Sixteen batteries of Turkish 
artillery have occupied Litros Burglas and 
Sweetwater near Constantinople. 
CUBA. 
New Yore, March 20.—According to an 
official despatch the surrender of the Cuban 
insurgents forces at Los dlas was completed 
yesterday, and the disturbed territory is now 
completely quiet. Those who presented tbem- 
selver are Maj. Gen. Ruloff, Brig Gen. Maes- 
tere, three colonels, eight lient. colonels, fifty- 
five officers and 440 soldiers with 100 women 
aud children. Insurgents bands of Bayamo, 
Mazanillo and Gigaaai presented themselves 
on the 8th iast., with Modesto Diaz so that 
as for as Holgnin all is pacified. 
Havana, March 20.—Insurgent Maj. Gen. 
Carlos Ruloff with Brig. Gen. Maestere, three 
colonels, eight lieut. colonels, fifty five lower 
officers and 400 men with 180 arms surrendered 
on the 18th inst., at Marvez in the neighbor- 
hood of Saucti Spiritus. 
■1AY n. 
The Insurrection Snypreiied, 
New York, March 20.—Despatches from 
Part aa Prince, Hay ti of the 20th, state that 
the government has triumphed over the in- 
surgents, and the president had arrived from 
Jamaica. 
MARINE DISASTER. 
The Wreck of the British Steamer Ag- 
tarte—31 Lire* Lon. 
New York, March 20.—Details of the loss 
of the British steamship Astarte at Castillas, 
received via. Bio Janerio, show that she went 
to pieces within a short distance of land, but 
the surf was so heavy that no rescue could be 
attempted from the shore. Captain Boyne and 
thirty of the crew perished; only two were saved. 
A Hnrderer’s Confession. 
Philadelphia, March 20.—James Graham, 
aged 27 years, single, was arrested today on tbe 
tbe charge of murdering John M. Armstrong 
at Camden, N. J., Jan. 23, and comesses the 
crime. He was an apprentice under Henry 
Hunter, now in prison on the charge, and says 
that Hunter agreed to pay him $600 if he ac- 
complished the deed. The object of tbe murder 
was to get money from insurance companies. 
Graham has been dissolute in his habits of late. 
His coulession is believed by tbe Sheriff of 
Camden County. Tbere is great excitement 
both in Camden and here over the develop- 
ments 
_ 
Yellow Fever at Rio. 
New York, March 20.—Dates from Bio 
Janeiro, February 22d, state that tbe yellow 
lever is quite severe tbere Fatal cases 
among tbe shipping reach 25 to 30 daily. 
Stringent quarantine regulations are enforced. 
Other fevers prevail in tbe city, where the 
mortality averages SO daily. 
Germany to Blockade Nicaraguan Ports. 
London, March 20.— Standard’s special from 
Berlin says Prince Bismarck is tired of the 
Nicaragua shuffling and has determined to or- 
der a blockade of Nicaraguan ports. 
The Inter national Walk. 
London, March 20—At midnight O'Leary 
had walked 231 miles, Vaughan 271 and Brown 
263. O'Leary continues to walk in fine style. 
XLVth Congress-Regular Session. 
SENATE. 
WASHINGTON, Mar. 20. 
A number of petitions were presented from Port- 
land, Me., Hartford, Ct.. and elsewhere, remonstrat- 
ing against the revival of the income tax. j 
Mr. Keroan introduced a bill appointing two ad- 
ditional district judges for the second judicial circuit 
composed of New York, Vermont and other states. 
Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Windom, from the appropriation committee, 
reported with amendments the Senate bill to provide 
tor the deficiency in the miscellaneous fund iu the 
House of Representatives. Calendared. 
On motiou ot Mr Morrill of the Finance Commit- 
tee, it was ordered that there be provided tor the use 
of the committee a statement made by the Secretary 
of the Treasury in regard to the repeal ot the specie 
resumption act, together with tables submitted by 
him ou that subject, 
Mr. Allison introduced a bill to repeal the the pre- 
emption la as and provide lor the sale of timber on 
public lands. Referred to the Public Lands Commit- 
tee. 
Bill to amend sec. 2464 of the Revised Statutes re- 
lating to the cultivation of timber on the public do* 
main was discussed briefly and passed. 
Mes>r8. Windom, Blaine and Withers were ap- 
pointed members of the conference committee ou 4 
the disagreeing votes of the two houses on the mili- 
tary academy appropriation bill. 
Mr. Howe submitted the following: 
Resolved, That the President be requested to in- 
form the Senate whether W. R. Whittaker, who re- 
cently presided in the Superior Court of the pari h 
of Orleans was formerly employed either in the in- 
ternal revenue service or as assistant treasurer at 1 
New Orleans, and if 60 duriDg what period of time, 
and whether in either of said capa ities Whittaker is 
a defaulter to the United States,and to wbat amount 
and under what circumstances. Whether legal pro- 
ceedings have been taken agamst him, either civil or 
criminal, and with wbat result. Whether such pro- 
ceedings are still pending or if discontinued when 
and by whose direction. 
Ordered printed and to lie on the table. 
Mr. Howe said that at home and elsewhere ho was 
accused of not yielding cordial support to the Presi- 
dent’s policy and if it would suit the convenience of 
the Senate Monday next he would like to take up 
tbe resolution and submit some remarks by way of 
excusing himself so far as he was able. 
The Senate then resumed the Pacific railroad sink- 
ing tuna bill and Mr. Mitchell spoke in favor of the 
bill reported by the Committee on Railroads. 
Mr. Mitchell was followed by Mr. Thurman who 
said that at some future time he would show that toe 
bill from the railroad committee was really a provis- 
ion for a new subsidy. 
The bill was then laid over and the bill to author- 
ize the Secretary of the Treasury to employ tempor- 
ary clerks and making appropriations to detect tres- 
passers on the public lauds, came up. 
The pending question being on the amendment of 
Mr. Beck to the amendment of the Committee on 
A .propriations, forbidding any charge for wood or 
timber cut ou public lands in the territories ot the 
United States fot the use of actual settlers in the * 
territories and not for export, so as to provide that $ 
the timber should not be exported from the territory 1 
where it grew. Mr. Beck modified his amendment J 
bo as to provide that in the event of timber beiDg so J 
t ported from tbe territory it should be liable to 
izure by the United States authorities wherever 
und. 
Fu'ther discussion followed without action and ♦ 
ending the deoate Mr Connover submitted the fol- ( 
wing: 
Resolved, That the President is hereby rcques'ed 
> communicate to the Sod ate, it not incompatible j 
irh the public interests, such information as tbe 
jvernment ha* received respecting the terms and 1 
mdiiiona under which the surren .er of the Cuban 
lsurgents bad been made, together with such other j iformation as mav be in its possession respecting 
re future policy of Spain in the government ot 
uba. 
He asked an immediate consideration, but objec- ! 
ion was made by Mr. Eaton and it was laid over. 
Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Several bills relative to paDlic lands were ieportei 
rom the Committee on public lands, which were or* 
ered printed and recommitted. 
Mr. Banning ofle ed a resolution calling on the 
iecretary of War tor information whether a transfer 
o the pension office of the medical records ot tbe 
*rovost Marshal General's office would not facilitate 
be decision on applications for pensions. Adopted. 
Tbe Speaker pioceeded to call committees for their 
eports on tbe pendiug bill, which was the one re- 
>orted from tbe Printing committee yesterday, regu- 
atiug tbe advertising ot mail lettings. It provides 
bat notices be published iu one or more papers in 
»ach State interested that proposals for mail lettings 
urill Le received at a certain date and that all infor- 
natiou pertaining thereto can be obtained on appli- 
cation to tue Second Assistant Postmaster General. 
Messrs Durreil and Wait opposed tbe bill. 
Mr. Hale said that in order to settled tbe question 
le would offer an amendment providing that no sub- 
ettiug of coutracts should be nermitted, and that 
whenever such sub letting did occur the contract 
should be considered as terminated. 
After further discussion Mr. Hale*s amendment 
was adopted, and bill as amended was passed. 
House went into Committee of tbe whole on the 
icficiency bill. Several items tor payment ot small 
sums due tor labor at New York, Portsmouth and 
League island Navy Yards having been received, Mr. 
Uox of New York inquired where the blame lay for 
nonpayment ot laborers and mechanics at Navy 
Yarns. Was it through carclcssuess of the depart- 
ment or Congress, that thev have been lett to starve? 
He thought the House might do something ouce iu a 
while to alleviate the condition of the laboring men, 
Mr. Foster, a member of the appropriation com- 
mittees confessed himself hardly able to answer the 
question why these laborers baa not been paid be- 
fore, but tbe committee proposed to have them paid 
now. That gentleman (Oox) had proclaimed to the 
House a lew days since that he was a leader of 
economy in measures which had passed the House 
He (Foster) womd therefore tell the gentleman’s 
laboring men that he (Cox) was as much to blame as 
any one for the failure to pay these men before. He 
ba-i not seen the gentleman’s oelight-ul countenance 
in the room of the appropriation committee urging these claims. It is a pretty peace of demogoguery for tbe gentlemau to speak to the galleiies and 
to appeal to the record to show that he is at work tor 
laboring men, but why did he not come before the 
committee on appropriations like his colleague 
(Chittenden) and teil us the necessity ior making the 
appropriations instead of coming before the House 
and making demagogical appeals to tbe people of 
New York. (Langh er ) Why Goes he claim to be 
a leader of the House ou economy, aud then come 
heie and complain of appropriations not being 
m^cie? 
Mr Cox—When I spoke of leading on mattei s of 
economy I referred to certain matters only con- 
nected with pay and back pay Economy does not 
cm (liiivTi fhp. waPfR nf man hnnpetlp comaii 
before my colleague (Chittenden) took cha'ge of the 
matter I had inquired iuto it, and had written a 
letter to the Secretary of the Navy, i tiad called 
ibe attention ot ihe chairman of the committee on 
appiopriaiious to it, aud had been assured by him 
tnat it would be attended to promptly. I have also 
been before that committee urging it. What more 
could I do. 
Mr. Whitthorne, chairman of the committee on 
naval affairs, expressed a belief tbat it would be 
shown as a result of the investigation now going on 
that the money which was properly due to 
mechauics aud laborers at navy yards had gone to 
enrich contractors, aud he should not be surprised it 
some of those contractors were among the consti- 
tuents of tbe gentleman from New York (Cox.) 
Mr. Cox—I do not lepiesent them. 
Mr Whitthorne—The money which was due these 
laborer* aud mechanics was appropriated by Con- 
gress, but was misused and diverted by the last 
administration. 
Mr Hewitt of New York, from the appropriation 
committee resented his cotieague’s (Cox’s) imputa- 
tion against that commitiee. The first knowledge of 
the matter which he (Hewitt) had was derived from 
a letter of Mr. Chiuendoa's which had beeu prompt- 
ly taken up ana referred to the Secretary oi the 
Navy. It it had been known to the committee soon- 
er a bill would have been reported for the purpose. 
It was a cheap method ot niddiug for popularity to 
arraign that committee for not doing that which 
under the circumstances it was impossible for it to 
do. 
Mr. Randall (the Speaker) -Does not the gentle- 
man know that findiug fault with the appropriation committee has been always a chrome complaint? 
Mr. Hewitt—I have not beeu on that committee 
loug enough to sustain this chronic complaint with 
entire equinimity. I propose to have the just 
debts ot tbe governmentdischaigel at the earliest 
possible moment, i do not propose that any cheap popularity shall be made at my expense. 
Reference having been made in the discussion to the 
refusal of appropriations for public buildiDgs, Mr. Blount, a member of the appropriation committee, sard that if it was a questiion whether or not the 
buildings could ne put up cheaply now but a graver question was where was the money to come lrom. 
Would the present revenue supply it? The Secre- 
tary of the Treasury did not think so. The revenues 
were constantly decreasing. Something must be 
done to repair them. 
Mr. O’Neil thought if it had not been for the agi- tation of the money question by Cougress many of those who are now out of employment would have 
been employed. It would have been better lor the 
people if Congress had not been in session at all. 
Another means ot keeping up the agitation had 
been in the attempt of Congress to raise the tariff. 
That had done more than anything else to stop the 
industries ot the country He had no donbt that 
there would be mouey enough in the tieasury to meet all the appropriations, and he believed that 
Congi ess should stimuiaie enterprise to hip the buildiug ot railroads across tbe continent and tbeie- 
by give employment to to the unemployed laborers. 
He had always bee in favor of legislation for men 
who earned their bread by the sweat of their brows, but the Democrats were ambitious of getting up a tariff (God save the mark.) (Loud laughter.) Mr. Wright of fenusylvania suid he neard tbat tbe 
revenues were decreasing and yet the committee on 
ways and means was intending to still further the 
decrease by revising tbe tariff. It was a point of 
wisdom to lay the tariff on 
Mr. SayJer—The new tariff increases the revenue. 
Mr. Wright replied that the gentleman did not 
know wbat he was talking about. He thought if the test could be tasen a majority of the House wouki 
vote for a resolution declaring it unwise, inexpedient and out of place to interfere with the tariff. He 
was in favor of protecting the industries of the couu- 
try and protecting tbe laboring man, and he was not 
afraid of being called a demagogue. 
Mr. O’Neil—Do I understand my colleague to say 
(and I hope I do) that immediately on the tariff biff 
coming into the House he will move to lay it on the 
table? 
Mr. Wri-ht—How can I tell until I know the sex 
of the bantling. It may be such a thing as I want. 
“*■ w icpeaieu ms question, to which Mr. Wright replied that he might have made such a re- 
learn in conversation, and if he aid he would repeat 
it now 
air. Fort ottered an amendment making it unlaw- lui for the Secretary of the Treasury lo destroy, can- cel or retire any more United Stales treasury notes but Mr Hewitt masiuga point of order, the amend- ment was ruied out. 
Alter few an important changes the committee rose 
and reported the oill to the House and it was passed. House then proceeded to consider the bill providing for a permanent form ot government for the Distdot 
ot Columbia (as if in ihe committee of the whole). Mr. Hale of Maine in the chair. 
Bill provides far the election or appointment of three commissionets. one to be appointed by the President, one to he elected by the Senate, and one by the House of Representatives, who shall serve for 
three years, it also provides lor a eouucil of 24 
members to he elected by the citizens of the District, which shall have power to carry on investigation in* the accounts and official conduct of any officer of the District, and which shall have a right to disap- 
prove any contract which shall bo entered ioto by the commission now in existence, and devolves their 
dunes on the commissioners or on the persons ap- pointed bv the commissioners. It provides that 50 per cent, ot the expenses of the District be paid by the government and 50 per cent, by the lax payers of the District, and declares that all taxes collected shall 
be p«id into the United States Trea-ury and shall lie 
cisbursed for the expenses ot the District, and di- 
rects the Secretary ot the Treasury to pay the inter- est accruing ou the 3.65 bonds of the District of L'o- 
lumbi., the amount so paid to oe credited as a part ot the appropriations made towards the expense or 
governoieut of the £)'Strict 
The bill was discussed briefly, but went over with- out action. 
Mr. kills gave notice that he would call up resolu- tions on the late Mr. Leonard, April 6th. Ad- journed. 
_
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review if the Portland market.. 
FOR TEE WEEK EXDIKO MARCH 20. 
There is a general failing oil in the price of goods this week. Sales are small and a concession in price 
is necessary to sell gools to any amount. There is 
scarcely an instance where goods of any kind have 
advanced in price the past week. The matkets are 
generally in an unsettled state. Gold has ruled a 
little higher the past week and it closed on.Wednes- 
day, the 20th inst, at S1.1J. 
The few apples in the market briDg from S«.50@ 
.uu V UUI. oeans are steady and unchanged. But- 
ter 18 ottering quite freely at 25 @30c for family lots 
and 15@19c for store. Cheese is unchanged. Coflee 
continues dull. Cooperage is quiet. Copper and 
cordage are unchanged. Under the head oi drugs 
and dyes we notice a reduction in the price of acid 
tartaric, balsam copabia, borax, opium, oil of lemon 
and quiuine. The fish market shows some activity,’ tho Srst for several weeks, and prices show a reducl 
lion on mackirel and cod. Flour is dull and un- 
ihangfd in price with small sales. Oranges ate high- 
sr and we quote them at $1.50@)j.C0. Grain is steady and unchanged at last week’s pi ices. Hay is ottering •atber slowly owing to the bad roads in the country and prices have advanced sligblly on that acconnt. 
Lard is dull and unchanged. Iron shows a slight re- luetion. Leather is unchanged. Lumber continues 
n fair demand. Molasses is qnict with light sales 
Eggs are rather higher owing to the Lenten season’ 
and the demand is excellent. Beef continues in 
tood demand but pork is dull with few sales. Seeds 
are as stong as ever and sales are active with an in- 
cased demand. Sugars are firm with no change in arice from last week. Teas are dull. Tobacco is qui- lt with no changes in quotations. 
Clearing Home Transactions. 
Portland, March 20. 
The Clearing House or the Portland Banks report he transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Ross Exchanges. a 7A ** .IS U 
Foreign km.ru, 
CORK. Ba:k Signet-32,500 bush wheat. 
Halil Domestic Receipts. 
Ey water conveyance—1000 bnsh com meal ta o 
V True & Co. 
Hoston Mtock Market. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 20.] 
13,000 Eastern R. new 3| bonds. 
29 Boston eg Maine Railroad.""lOFl 
10 Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad.. ,,’. 77* 
Sales at Auction. 
21 Bates Manufacturing Go. 7,1 
0.a . 30252311 
5 Franklin Company, Lewiston...7 58* 7 Laconia Manufacturing Co.39952400 5 ..do...^Tjoo 1 Peiiriereil Manufacturing Co....7421 
20 Boston <& Maine Railroad.. .106* 5 000 Rockland (Me.) 6s, 1837.— iao4 
12000 Wiscasset, (Me.) Town 6s, J885.—& 97I 
13,000 Bangor City 6», 1883..7.1031 
It,000 Biddeford 6s, 1881.1011 1000.no.1884.102 19000 Portland City 6’s, 1897.— @ 103f 1 
Bulan Bank Statement. s 
Boston, March 20—The following are the footing c 
bis week of the Boston National banks, as returned 7 
c tne Clearing House: t 
lapital. *51.350.000 a 
.. 124,650,900 
. 5,850,700 1 -Ogal tenders... 4,113,400 
)ue from other banks. 18:298.200 5 
)ue to other banks. 19 egg ioo « 
jeposits....... 49.212,4) 0 i lirculation (National). 25,272,000 ( 
The changes since last week have been as follows: c 
mans, decrease. 33,500 l 
ipecie, increase. 417,000 ] 
mgal tenders, increase. 74,000 
Due from other banks, iucreaso. 32.800 
Due to other banks, increase. 121.700 
Deposits, increase. 176 500 
Circulation, increase. 97,700 ! 
flaw *«rk Rtack n»4 llsns* Itlarkiii 
New York, March 20— Evening—Money ea«y at 5 
g 3 per cent, on call, closing at 3. Sterling Ex- 
change strong at 487 lor lixty days and 489 for de- 
mand. 
Geld opened and closed at 101}, with sales in the 
Interim at 101}. Carrying rates 4} @3 percent.; 
loaos also made flat The cleat auces wete $13,210,- 
000. Customs teceipts *166,000. lhe Treasury dis- 
bursements were *143,500 for interest and *173.000 
for oonds. Governments strong and higher, state 
bonds quiet. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag 
gregated 120,C0J shates, includit g 38,000 shares of 
Lake Shore, 16,4(0 shares North Western, 12,900 
shares Lackawanna, 15.700 shares St Paul, 7,503 
Pacific Mail, 5700 shares Western Union. 720u shares 
Michigan Central, 6,209 shares Rock Island. 4069 
Del. it Hud 1260 shares Morris & Essex. 
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Gcv- 
ernmeut securities: 
Uuited States 6s, 1881 reg. ...kgj 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.1064 
United States5-20'b, 1865, new,reg.,....-..164} 
United States 5-20s, 186J, coup.,.1048 
Uoited Slates 1SC7. reg.11.74 
United States 1867, coupon.107 
United States 1868, reg.,.108J 
United States, 1868, coup,. 108} 
United Stales 10-40’s, reg.105} United States I0-40s. coup. ... 105 
United States new 5’s reg. 104} 
United States new 5s, coup.1M| 
United States new 44a reg... 1(3 
United States new 4}s, coup. 1024 
United States 4 per cents, reg.,. 10114 
United States 4 per cents, coup.101S 
Currency 6’s, 95s.118} 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex 71} 
Western Union Telegraph Co,ex-dv. 78} 
Pacific Mail la!l 
Sew York Central & Hudson R ii.105J 
E ie. 10} 
Erie prelerred...... 22 
Panama.. ...127 
Michigan Central. 64} 
Union Pacific Stock, - 72} 
Lake Shore. .66} 
Illinois Central.. 75 
PittBbnrg R...72 
Chicago & Northwestern. 41} 
Chicago it Northwestern prelerred .. t9i 
New Jersey Central. 13; 
Bock I la d.... 102s 
st.r ui... 4UJ 
St. Paui preferred. 52§ 
Fort Wayuo. 89* 
Chicago & Alton. 88* 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 98 
Ohio Sc Mississippi. 8 
Delaware St Lackawanna. 493 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19* 
The following were too closing quotations ot Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford Sc Erie let. 13* 
Guaranteed. _ jg 
Central Pacific bonas.....106 
Onion Pacific.ioc| 
Land Grants... 1C6 
Sinking Funds,.. 85 
Bar silver, currency. 120* Bar silver, gold..119 
Do C in. 1 @ *discount 
California mining Slock*. 
San Francisco, March 20—The following are the closing official prices of miniug stocks to-day compared with those ot yesterday: 
_Sick 19. 'Mch. 20. Mch. 19 Mch. 20. 
Alpha.8} 8 Kentuck.31 24 Belcher..3* 3 Leopard. 
Best & Belcher....17 16 Mexican.I2f 11* Bullion........... 5 4j Northern Belle.12 s* Consolidated,Va. ..20 20 Overman.134 124 
California. 28 28 Opbier.33 36* 
^holJ®r.27 24* Raymonds Ely 4* 4* Confidence....2 .. silver Hill.1? 14 
Caledonia. 2 11 Savage.8 8 Crown Point.4* 4* Seg. Belcher.... 20 Exchequer.3* 3* Sierra Nevada.. 34 3 Goula <Xs Curry.... 6| 7 Cuimi con.5 54 
Bale& Norcroaa... 73 7* Yellow Jacket. 9 
Imperial..... Eureka con.39* 37* Julia consol’id’td. 2 2 Grand Prize.... 64 w Justice. 6* 6* Alta. 4 4 
Commonwealth... 3* 3* 
Watertown Union Lire Mtoek market. 
For the week ending Tuesday, Mch. 19, 1878. 
AMOUNT OP LIVE STOCKAT MARKET. 
Sheep 
—. Cattle. Sc Lambs. Swine. This week. 549 1655 3510 Last week. 259 1 874 4500 Ono year ago.1135 3239 4327 
NUMBER FR03I THE SEVERAL STATES. 
Sheep. 
XT ,. 
Cattle. & Lambs. Swine. 
New Hampshire. 76 1039 
Vermont. 69 447 
MassachOsetts. 24 169 
New York. 20 
Western. 369 i86 ”” 
Total. 549 1655 3310 And 75 tiorses. 
Number of cars over different roads—Boston and Lowell 14;Fitchburg 116; Eastern —; total 130. 
Prices of Market Beef—A few choice $7 00 Ca> 7 75 ■ 
extra $7 00 @ 7 50; first quality $6 12* @ 5 62*; sec- ond quality So 12* @ 5 62* ;tbird quality *4 2.5 al 5 00 Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, 41 pair,from $90 @ $ 16J. 
Milch Cows and Calves from at $25 @ $50 ffi $60: Farrow Cows $10 @ $28. Yearlings at $tu@$20; two years old $14 @ $28; three years old $24 to $40! Western Fat Swine, live 4*c $7 lb. Prices of Sheep and Lambs—Xu lots $2, $2 50, $3 
@ $3 50 each; extra $4 60 @$5 50, or from 3 @ 61c 
47 lb. Fancy Lambs 6 @ 7c 47 lb.  
Veal Calves 4* @ 5* per lb. 
Prices of Hides. Tallow and Skin?—BrDhton Hides 
Brighton Tallow 5jc D lb-Country Hides 5 @ 5jc ^ lb; Country Tallow 5c 47 lb. Pelts 
$1 00 @ 1 60 each. Call Skins 10c *7 ft. 
CLASSIFICATION OP CATTLE AND SHEEP, 
n?i,fB,ii£>hlCe gr^d.e include9 nothing but sfall-fed 1100 to 1100 lbs. Extra and first quality includes the best, large, fat Oxen. Second and third quali- ty includes Oxen, and two and three year old Steers. Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of nfiprinr fiiialitv * ironm m.f 
Cattle-there was a firmness to the Cattle market 
mconseqnencent the light supply at these yards- 
receipts only 519 head, and of these there were 119 head ot Western shipped to Liverpool, Eng The ruling rates seemed to be Jc higher than last ’quota- turns. 
The Wtol market 
Boston, March 20.—[Reported for the Press. 1—The (olio wiug is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 43 ® 45c; do choice XX 42 @ 43c; do line X 42 @ 43c; me^ 
wPKfiftSSi39c; Michigan extra and XX 39 @400, fine 38 @ 40c; medium 38 @ 40c; com- 
nion .31 a 36c; other Western fine and X 38® 40c• medium 33 @ 49c, common 34 @ 36c; pulled extra 30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @45; No 1,20 @25e; comb- 
!?g^soe0i? ® 50?’ ,finedelaine 43@50c; Calllornia 12 @33e; Texas 14 @ 30c; Canada pullra. 35@45c;do combing 46 @ 48; Smyrna washed 16 (at 30e; do un- washed.13 ® 20c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Good Hope 25 @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 45c; Donskoi 22 @ 
Tte Wool trade remains >n the same depressed state previously noticed. The demand is onlv to meet the immediate wants of manulacturers, who continue to be quite indittereot about future supplies, hieece Wools are very depressed, with ecarelvau Inquiry forth]* description, and prices tule nuite low and almost entirely nominal. 
Imports from January 1 to Mch. 16. 
1878. 1877. 
foreign, hales.. 1,970 1,(80 Domestic, bags and bales. 29,510 29 928 In New York the market still remains dull and uninteresting, aDd the prospect of improvement ap- 
pears to be quite remote. 
In Philadelphia the inactive condition of affairs 
noted for months past, still continues, and for tine fleece, altbo go the stock is much teduced. prices 
continue to me low and irregular. 
Prov ence Print Cl«tha|market. 
providence, R. I.. March 29.—Tlie Prinliog cloths market continue without action and prices are nom- inal. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago, March29—Hogs—receipt* 33,000 head; shipments 6000 Dead: all grades 10 @ 20 lower; mixed 
packing at 3 25 @ 3 50; light at 3 15 ® 3 70; heavy 
Bhippingat 3 65 @ 4 00; nearly all sola. 
Cattle—receipts 3300 head; shipments 2100 bead- 
market steady and unchanged; shipping Steers at 3 70 @ 5 15; feeders and stocaers strong and active Steers at 3 23 @ 3 90; Cows 2 25 @ 3 75; Bulls 2 00 @ 3 75* 
Sheep—receipts 1800 head; shipments 2209 head; steady and active and unchanged at 4 00 @ 5 25. 
WHVBUV UIBTUII, 
N*» York March 20—Evening.—Cation market 
weak anl unchanged; sales 317 bales; Middling up- lands at 10J; New Orleans at lie: tutures are quiet, closing steady 3 to 5 points decline. Flour—re- 
ceipts 14,7iil bbls; tbe market is without decided 
change with a moderate trade for expoit and home 
use: sales of 21,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 85 @ 3 80; Su- 
perfine Western and State at 4 35 @ 4 80; extra Western and State at 4 90 @ 5 15;cboice Western and 
State at 5 20 @ 0 85; White Wheat Western extra 5 90 
@ 650; Fanes White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 
@ 7 75;good extra Ohio at 4 90 @ 6 75; extra St Louis 
at 4 90 tg 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 
at 6 40 @ 7 50; choice to double extra 7 55 @8:5; Southern Hour steady; sales 1700 bbls; extra 510 ;iu 
7 50. Kye flour unchanged. Caruoieal quiet;Yel- 
low 2 50 @ 2 80; Brandywine 3 OO @ 3 15. Wheat— 
receipts 103.500 hush; heavy and 1 @ 2 lower, closing 
with very fair business doing tor export at a decline; 
sales 25,000 bnsh, including 212,000 bush on the snot 
1 18 for No 3 Spring; 1 24 @ 1 25} for New York No 2 
Spring; 132 for No l Milwaukee; 4 32} tor hard No 1 
Spring: 132} @134 lor No 2 Winter Red; 138 tor 
long Amber ;137 tor No 1 Red; 140} Tor No 1 White; 
144 @145 for White State; 143 @145 for extra 
While; 1 23 for ungraded Spring; No 2 SpriDg seller March closing at l 24 bid. 1 25} asked; 1 231 @ 1 21 
for do April, closing at 1 23} bid, 1 23| asked: do for 
May at 1 21 bid, 1 23 asked; No 2 North Western tor 
March closing at 1 20} bid, 130 asked; 1 26 do Ap rll 
closing at 1 25} bid, 1 26 asked ;do May 1 23} bid, l 24* 
asked; l 32} tor No 2 Winter Red seller April, closing 
at 1 32} bid, t 33 asked. Kye 1 belter with a large 
export demand^ sale 160,000 bnsh on spot and to ar- 
,o2 Canada; feeding at 46c. Harley Malt is 
quiet and unchanged. Caro—receipts 73,946 bush; shade firmer aud closed quiet; sales 138,000 bush, in- 
cluding 114,000 .bush on spot; 47 @ 52}c for ungraded 
Western Mixed; 52 @ 52}c lor New York No 3; 53 a 
53}o for steamer Mixed, 1 itter extreme, mainly.531cl 
54 |@55}C for No2; 55c tor round Yellow; 55 @ 56c 
for Yellow Southern; 55c lor steamer White; steam- 
er Mixed seller March closing at 53c bid, 54c asked; I 
53}c do April, closing at 53}c bid, 53}c asked; do May 
at 52Jc bid, 53}c asked; 52}c do June, closing at 52*o 
bid, 53c asked; No 2 for March closing 54}c bid, 66c 
asked; 55}c for April, closing 55} hid, 55}c asked; do 
May at 55c bid, £6c asked; do June 54c bid, 65}o ask- 1 
eJ. Oats—receipts 34,269 bush; market shade low- 
er; Bales 63,000 bush; 34} @ 31}c Tor No 2; 36} @ 364 I 
for No 2 White; 35}c for No 4; 41|c for No 1 White; 1 
34} @34}c for Mixed Western; 33} @ 39c for While ! 
Western; 37 @ 39c for White State, iocluding 10,000 
bush No 1 last half April at 35}c; 5000 No 2 White 1 
seller to 5th April at 35*c. Codec -Rio quiet and 
arm; cargoes at 14 @ 17 gold; job lots 14 @ 18} gold. < 
Sugar firm and in fair demaud; 7| @ 7}c ior tair to 
?ood refilling; 7}c for prime; 1300 hhds Muscovado 
it 7} @7}; refined is in fair request at 8} ;aj 9c for 
itandard A; 9} @ 9gc for granulated; 9}@9}cfor | 
eowdered; 9| lor crushed. Molasses quiet. Kite 
inebanged. Petroleum quiet; crude at 7};retined 
IIJ; 45,000 bbls united at 1 59} @161}. Tallow is ] 
iteady at 7}. Naval Mtores—Rosin is firm at 1 60 
a) 165. Turpentine is firmer at 39} @ 31c. Eggs 
jeavy at 9} @ 11. Wool dull and iu buyers favor; 
iome-tic fleece 32 @ 55c. Fork dull and lower; 400 
>bls mess tor March at 10 25 asked;Api il 10 20 asked > 
day at 10 00 bid, JO 20 asked; June at 10 10 bid, to 35 
sked. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats steady; 300 bxs 
[Yestern dry sailed shoulders 4}; middles are easier 
losing firm at 5} for for Westeru long clear. Lard 
lecidedly lower and more active; 1750 tes prime ( 
earn at 7 35 @ 7 40; 2000 tcs for April at 7 35 @ 7 40, 
osing at 7 35 ; 7250 for May at 7 424 % 7 50, closed at 
45; 2750 for June at 7 524 @ 7 574, closing 7 55 But- < 
t unchanged. Cheese heavy.* %♦ bis key nominal 
1 1 064 @ 107. { 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is shade better; 1 
otton per sail at 7 32 @ 4d; Wheat per steam at 6}. 
ch*oag<s March 20 —Flour steady and unchaned. 1 Plieat is in fair demand and lower: No l ('hicago 
nrmg 1 07J; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 05 c sh and for 
larcu; 1 054 @ l 05} for April; 11 Gfc for May; No 3 hicago 8priug at 1 02 Corn du»l and lower at 424c ash; 42|c for April; 424c seller May. Oats dull and 
t 244c cash ana April; 26}c for May. Rye easier at 4c. Barley is steady. Pork unsettled and generally 
iwer at 9 30 for cash and April; 9 424 ® 9 45 seller lay; 9 574 tor June. Lard is dull and lower at 7 124 ashaud April; 7 20 seller for May; 7 204 for seller lure. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders at 3}; short rib 
■:oy*t clear 54. Whiskey steady and unchanged at 
Receipts—12.000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 12G.- 
D0 8nsb corn, 39.0J0 bush oats, 7,500 bush rye, 12,500 lush barley. 
Shipments—9 000 bbls ttour, 21,000 bu»b wheat,119,- •00 bush corn, 26,000 bush cats, 700 bush tye, 
!70 busb barley. 
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed 
vith Wheat dull and shade lower at 1 05$ tor April; l 064 8®Her May. Corn weak and lower at 421 'cl 424c 
or April. Oats dull and unchanged. Pork is shade 
ower a» 9 25 ® 9 274 for April; 9 40 @ 9 424 for May. Lard easier bu' not lower. 
I'olbdo, March20—Wheat steady but dull; No 1 White Michigan at 126; extia White Michigan at 
129; Amber Michigan on spot, April and May at 
1 25; No 2 Red Winter at 1 224; seller April at 1 23; roller May at l 23}; No 3 Red held at 114; rejected Wabash at 1 02; No 2 Amber Michigan at l 21. Corn 
lull; High Mixed at 44c; No 2 at 434c: May at 454c; 
rejected a4}c; damaged at 354c. Oats are dull; No 2 held at 29c. 
Receipts—100 bbls flour, 11 000 bush wheat, 17,000 
Dttsh corn, 1,000 bush oai>, 0" hoys 
Shipments—100 bbls flour, 35,010 push wheat. 1,0C0 
bash corn, 0,000 busb oats. 
St. Louis, March 20.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
—No 3 Red Fall at 1 13} @ 114 seller April; 1 13} (aj 1 13| seller May. Com at 38|c cash; 39| @ 30} seller 
April; 41 @ 414 for May. Oats easier at 25 @ 254 for 
cash. Rye dud at 55c. Barley unchanged. Pork is 
dull and ottered at 75 with 9 60 bid cash; sales at 9 80 
for June. Bulk Meat are nominal. Bacon is dull; shoulders 4; cleat rib sides at 5 65. Lard nominal. 
Whiskey quiet at l 02. 
Receipts—2700 obis dour, 18,000 busb wheat, 20,- 
000 bush corn, 13.000 bush oats, 1000 bush rye, 1,510 
uaafc barley, 00,000 hogs. 
Milwaukee, March 20.—Flour is firmer. Wheat 
weaker and closed heavy; No 1 Milwaukee at 114 
tor hard; No 1 Milwaukee soft at 1124:No 2 Milwau- 
kee at 1 684; seller March at 1 074; seller April I 07; 
seller May at 1 074; No 3 at 1 014 @ 1134. Corn is 
auiet and steady; No2 nominally at 44c. Oats— 
No 2 at 25c. Rje strong; No 1 at 54 (cl 55c. Barley quiet; No 2 Spring at 54c; fresh 56c. Provisions are 
weak; Mess Pork nominally at 9 25. Lard—prime 
steam at at 7|. 
Receipts—4,500 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—4,200 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 
Detkoit, March 20.—Wheat lower; extra White 
Michigan at 1 28}; No l White Michigan at 1 2i>|. 
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 25,000 uusu wnoai, 000 
bush corn, 00 nosh oats 
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat. 00 busb com, 000 bush oats. 
vioivuidaij, ouau 4v.—rum easier an t uncuang- e<l at 10 u @ ID 25. Lard inactive; current make at 
at 7j a 7|. Bulk Meats are dull; shoulders at 3 70 cv 
3 75; clear ribs at 5 00 ® 5 10 ;cley r si cs at 5 25 Ba- 
con quiet and steads; shoulders at 4J; clear rib at 
6 61; clear sides al 6 00. Whiskey firm at 1 02. 
Live Hogs are quiet; common at 3 10 @ 345; light 
at 3 50 @ 3 15; packing 3 60 @ 3 80, butchers at 3 80 
@ 4 00; receipts 260o head; shipments 580 head. 
Cleveland. Maich 19.— Petrolenm inactive and 
lower; standard White 10. 
Memphis, March 20.—Cotton dull and easy; Mid- 
dling uplands at lOJc. 
Galveston, March 20.-Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands at lUJc. 
Charleston, March 20.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands lojc. 
Baltimore, March20.—Cotlon.isdull; Middling uplands lUJc. 
Augusta, March 20—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at lojc. 
Louisville, March 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 10 Jc. 
Savannah. March 20.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10Jc. 
Wilmington, March 20-Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at lojc. 
Norfolk, March 20.—Cotton weak; Middling up- 
lands at logo. 
MobiWe March 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands at lOgc. 
New Orleans, March 20.—Cotton it regular and 
easier; Middling uplands lojc. 
Karssru VI a rue is. 
London, Ma'cb 20-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 05 3-16 
lor money and account. 
London, March 20—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties-Uuited States bonds, 4Js. at 103J; new 5s at 
101J; 67s, 107J; 10-4Cs, 106; Erie preferred 21J; Illi- 
nois Central 76. 
London, March 20-2.15 P. M.—Consols at 93J for 
money and account. 
Liverpool, Msrch 20—12 30 P. M.—Cotton is 
dull and easier; low grades 1-10 cheaper; Middling 
uplands at 6d; do Orleans at 61d; sales 8,Of0 bales, 
including 10,.0 hales for speculation and export; re- 
ceipts 12,8C0 bales, all American. 
Futures partially 1-32 cheaper; March delivery at 
5 29 32; April 528-32; April and May 5 15-16. 
Hour at 24 @ 25; Winter Wheat at 10s 10 @119 4; 
Spring do' 9 7 teg 10 7; California averages 11s Id @ 
118; club 11 6 @ 12 3; Corn 25 9@263; Peas 36 6. 
Provisions, &c—Pork 51; Beef at 82. Bacon at 27 3. 
Lard at 38. Cheese at 88s. Fallow 3 6. At London. 
Fallow 39. 
Paris, March 20.—Rentes 110112Jc. 
IVonl ■ ud Wholesale Price- Current. 
Corrected for the Press to March 21, 1878. 
Apples. 11 □ n powder. 
areen. 5 50 8 7 00 Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Bn’d West’n 8g 12 Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 50 
do Eastern. 9 @ 12 I drain. 
Ashes. Corn,mixed new @ 55 
Peart, p tb 11 @ llj Yellow.... @ 57 
Pet. 6 @ 7 bag lots @ 59 
Beans. Meal.. @ 57 
pea.2 12 @ 2 37 Rye.. @ 1 00 Mediums ... 2 10 @ 2 25 Barley. © 00 Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25 Oats. 42 @ 45 
Box Mbooks. Fine Feed. @25 00 Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts @23 00 
Bread Hay. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Prea’d.Jpton.ll 00 @17 00 
do ex 1001b. 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00 Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00 
Crackers Iron. * 
100. 35 @ 40 Common. 2 @ 2J 
Bauer. Refined. 2J@ 21 
Family, Jp1 lb 25 @ 28 Norway. 4}@ 5 Store. 14 @ 18 Oast Steel... 15 @ 18 Candles. German St’l. 9 @ 11 Mould,Jp lb. @ 13 IShoe Steel... 3J @ 4 
Sperm. 32 @ 35 ISorina Steel. 7 rn> 91 
Cliareoal. sheet Iron,, 
Pine. @ 12 Common.,,, 4® 41 
Hard Wood, H. C. 51® 6 
Oak. ig 15 Russia. 13 ® 14 
Birch, Va- Galy. 8 @ 12 
pie. @ 17 Lard. 
Pit Burned, Kegs ^ ft... 8@ 81 
Maple. @ 19 Tierces!? ft. 8@ 81 Cheese. Paii. 91® 9} 
Yerm’t,!? ft 14 @ 15 Caddies. si® 10} Maine.. 13® 14 Lean. 
N. Y. Factory 14® 13 Sheet*Pipe 9® 91 
Coni—(Retail). Pig.,. 8® 84 
Cumberland 6 00 ® 6 50 Leather. 
Pictoo.. 6 50 ® 7 00 New Yorx, 
Chestnut... 500 @ 5 50 Light. 24® 27 
Franklin— 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 25® 27 
Lehigh &W. Heavy. 25 @ 27 Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 32 @ 38 
Coflee. Gd Dam’g’d 22 ® 24 
Java.!? ft 24 @ 25 Am. Calf ... 80 ® 1 10 
Rio. 16 @ 20 Lime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk. @ 1 00 Hh<l. Shooks and Heads. Lumber. 
Mol. City 2 CIO ® 2 10 clear Pine, 
Sug.City.. @2 15 Noe. 1*2...40 00 @55 00 
Sug. C 1 05 @ 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00 Pine Suga Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
box shooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00 lid. Headings, Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100 Spruce, 35 Clapboards, in.18 00 @20 00 Spruce ex. 24 00 @26 00 Soft Pine.. @20 00 do No.l 1400 @17 00 
Hard Pine @23 00 Clear... .22 CO @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft. 23 00 @28 00 Pine.30 00 @53 00 Short doSft.12 0 @13 00 Shingles, 
7 ft. 800 @10 00 I Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50 Pop'r staves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo> 1 75 @ 2 25 Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 ! Spruce.... 1 60 @ 1 73 
It. O. Staves. @40 00 Laths,spr’ ce 1 50 @ 175 
Copper. Pine.. .. ® 2 25 
Cop. Bolts.. 30 matches, 
if.M.sheath- Star, f> gros. 2 00 @ 210 
ing.. 3 20 molasses. 
Bronze do... ® 20 Porto Rico.. 42 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 Cientuegos... 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 
Cordage. New Orleans 
Amer’u |? ft 11 @ 12 Barbadoes... _ 
Russia. 12 @ 13 Sagua. 35 @ Manila. 13 @ 14 Nails. 
Manila Bolt Cask @ 2 90 Rope. @ 15 I Naval Stores. 
Drugs buiI Dyes. |Tar, 1? bbl.. @375 Acid Oxalic.. 15® 20 IPitcb(C.Tar) @4 00 
tart. 52 @ 54 Wil. Pitch.. @3 75 Alcohol tp gl 2 25 @ 2 35 iRosin. 4 Ofl @ 6 00 
Alum. 4 @ 5 Turp’tine.gl. 36 @ 38 
Ammouia Oil. 
carl). 20 @ 23 Kerosene. .. @19 Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 Po.-t.Kef.P’tr @ 14 Bals copabia. 45 @ 45 Devoe Brill't @ 23 Beeswax — 38 @ 42 Sperm.1 40 @ 1 451 
Bleaching Whale. 73 @ 75i 
powders. 3 @ 5 Bank. 50 @ 60 Borax. 12 @ 14 Shore. 45 @ 48 
orimsioue,. @ » it-orgie. 45 @ 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed. 60 ® 
Copperas.... 1JS 3 Boiled do.... 63 M 
Cream tartar 30® 33 Lard. 70 @ 75 
Ex logwood 11 @ 17 Castor. 120 @ 1 25 
Onm Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatstoot..... 1 00 @ 112 
Aloescape. 15 @ 25 Elaine. 52 @ 51 
Camphor.. 33 @ Paints. 
Myrrh .... @ 45 Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75 Opium..., 5 00 @ 523 PureGr’ddo 873 ® 
Shellac- 28 @ 30 Pure Dry do. ® 8 50 
Indigo. 90 @125 Am. Zinc.... 1 
Iodine. @ 4 75 Rochelle Yel. 
Ipecac. @165 Eng.Ven.red 
Licorice rt.. IS® 20 Red Lead.... 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 Plaster. 
Morphine.. 3 95 @ 4 00 White,® ton Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 Blue. 
Ood User.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 
Lemon.. 3 15 @ 3 25 iCalcined.bls. 2 75 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Prod ace.' 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side.... 7@ 9 
Winterg’n. @ 2 75 I Veal ._. @ 
Potass bro- Mutton. 6 @ 11 
mide. 50 @ 55 Chickens.... 10 @ 12 
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 j Turkeys....; 14 @ 16 
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 jf'.ggs.®dox. 14 @ 16 
Quicksilver @ 73 I Potatoes 40 @ 50 
Qnmine. @ 335 Onions, bbl.. @2 50 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 150 Bermuda.. none 
Rt snake— 33 @ Bound hogs.. 6 @ 64 
Saltpetre..... 10 @ 17 Provisions. 
Jenna. 15 @ 23 Mess Beef. .10 50 @11 00 
Jeeucanary. 210 @ 275 Ex Mess..11 50 @12 50 Cardamons 1 95 @ 250 i Plate......13 00 @13 59 iafta hi-carb. 4@ 741 Ex Plato 14 00 @15 00 
Sal. 24® 3 I Pork. 
inipnur 1@ 4J, Backs ... 13 50 @14 50 
Sugar lead 22 @ 25 I Clear.12 75 @13 25 
White wax 53 @ 60 J Mess.11 50 @12 00 
Manilla bean 1100 @15 00 flams. ® 9 
/itrol blue.. >0 @ 12 Hire, 
DucU. iRiee ® ft.. 7 @ 8 *0.1.... @ 29 I Halerntn*. 
*o. 3. @ 27 Salerat’s® tb 6@ 7 
*°-10. @ 19 Halt. 
'Oz. @ 13 To. *- s. ® Ooxs.. ..... @ 19 d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Dye wood*. Bonaire.... 
iarwood.... @ 3 Cadiz,du.rd. 2 00 @ 225 
frazil wood 3 ffi f Cadiz in b’nd 1 :JU@ 1 75 .amwood.. 6 @ 7 Liverpool, rustic....... S| Duty paid. .o-'wood. In bond... 1 37j@ 1 75 ampeachy.. It@ 2 Gr’nd butter 20® box Dommgo. I4@ 24 Llv.fine sack 175 @ 2 00 ’each Wood @ 54 Heeds, ted Wood.. § 24 Clover, lb.... 8J@ 94 Pish. Red Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50 ,0<1. per qtl.. H. Grass.bu. 1 60 @ 1 63 L ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75 Soap. Lge Bank 4 25 @ 4 75 ExSt’mKTd @ 8 Smali..., 2 75 @300 Family. @ 7 ollock...... 150 @ 2 00 No. 1. @ 64 laadock... 1 50 @ 1 75 Hpices. 
|al(®. 1 00 @ 1 25 Cassia, pure 30 @ 32 [®tll“g. Cloves... 43 @ 45 Shore, ® Ginger. 12 @ 14 hbl. 4 25 @ 3 OO I Mace. 1 15 @ 1 20 
Scal’d®bx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs.... 95 @ 1 OO No. 1.... 12 @ 15 Pepper. 20 @ 22 
lackerel,® bbl. Hlarch. 
Bay No. 1.14 50 @16 00 Pearl. 6 @ 8 
Bay Na. 2. 9 00 @10 50 sugar. 1 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 950 Granulated,. @ 9J 
ShoreNo.114 50 @10 00 Extra C. @ 9 1 
No. 2..,. 9 00 @10 50 U. 8 @ 8J ! 
No. S..„ ® Syrnns. ® 55 
Medium... 7 00 ® 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery' I Ham Bait.., none U. 7 
Plonr. CC « 7 e 
uperflne ... 4 25 » 5 25 Ex 0..... g 8 
Ix-Spring.,. 5 50 a, 6 00 Tea* I 
;x Spring... 6 12 ® 6 37 Souchong.... 25 ® 45 •at’t Spring Oolong. 25 ® 30 
wheats... 8 75 ® 8 75 1 do choice 35 ® 45 1 
Ilich’n Wm- [Japan. 25 8 30 < 
ter best.... 6 75 g 7 00 do choice 30 @ 45 
-o w grade Tin. 1 
Michigan.. 5 25 ® 5 75 Straits. 21 ® 38 
It.Louiswin- I English. 22® 23 I 
ter fair— 6 25® 6 50 I Char. l.C. 7 32 8800 ] 
Wiu’rgood G 75 ® 7 00 |Oliar. 1. X... 9 to ®10 no I 
best. 7 50 ® 7 75 11’erue. 7 75 § 8 75 1 
Prnil. I Coke. 7 60 ® 7 75 
Almonds. I Antimony... @ 20 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 |Zinc. 7 50 ® 8 50 
Shelled.... 33 @ 42 Tobacco. 
Peanuts .... 1 50 ® 2 00 Fives and Pens, 
JXron. 16® 20 i Bestbr’ndf 65® 75 
durranta 74® 84 Medium... 55® 60 
Gates. 64® 7 I Common.. 48® 52 
Figs. 12 ® 18 Half lbs. 50® 55 
Prunes .... 10® 15 Nat’l Leal... 90® 10 
Riisins, Navy tbs.... 55® 62 Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Varnish. 
L. M.new. 2 00 ® 2 II) Damar. 1 25 ® 1 75 
New Val. Coach 2 25 ® 5 50 
IF .. ® 74 Furniture.. 1 25 ® 2 50 
Lemons4p’bi 4 0) ® 4 50 I Wool. 
Oranges 4? b 4,50 ® 5 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 ® 55 
drauges Val. 6 50 ® 8 50 do unwashM 25® 30 
OrangesJama 8.50 I Pull’d,Super 40 ® 47 
LambSkins. 3 
Dr* (>eed> Wholesale Hark... 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twltchell ft Co. 
Brown Colton*. Bags, good. .. 18® 20 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 54® 6 
StantUrd36in 74® 8 medium 5 @ 54 
Heavy. ..36.. 64® 74 common ® 5 
Medium.36.. 64® 7 Pink ft bull 5® 6 
Fine. ...36-. 6® 8 Woolens. 
Shirtings..28.. 44® 6 Bv’rs U’»se-4 t 374®2 25 
Flannels hear} 224® 30 | “Moscow6-4 .2 75 ®5 00 
medium 124® 20 iCassimereblk.l 00 81 75 
Bleached Cotton*. I fancy. 62 ®1 50 
Good. 36in 9 ® II4 Coatings 3-4 100 @1 75 
Medium 36 74® 841 3-4 150 ®4 00 
Light....36 54® 7 !Doesk’sbP3-4 100 @1 00 
Sheetings.9-8. 10 ® 134'jeaus Kent’}’. 124® 35 
.5-4.. It ® 15 IRepellants..,.. 75 8100 
.10-4 20® 25 Satinets. 23 g 37 
nitceHmiron*. 1 Blanket*. 
Denims good 1)8 15 Camp 7ft.100 8120 
medium tl @ 14 .Colored^ pr .175 8 3 00 
Dorset deans— | White 10-4_ 2 00 @6 50 Bleach’d and I Cotton Batting. 
slate. 7 ® 9 '5’Jlb bales 1 fi> 
Brown. 7 ® 9 i rolls. 8 ® 13 
Sateens— Warp Varn. 19 8 20 
Blcli’dftbi’n Twine. 19 ® 22 
Medium. Winking. 22 ® 25 
Cambric .... Crocking*. 
Delaines cotton All wool 3-4... 45 ® 50 
and wool “ 7-8... 65 8 60 
All wool.... *« 78ex. 65 g 70 
Spot wool Crash. 
Ginghams good Heavy. 124® 16 
Medium. Medium. cj® 10 
Tckiug good Drill*. 
Medium..,. 11 ® t4 iBrownh’vy 30 84® 9. 
T Lrh) (MOl to _ 00 *10 n 
Portiaud Dally Press Block List 
Corrected by Woodbury Sc Moulton. Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold,...101 ... 10)4 
Government 6’s. 1881.. 106} ...106* 
Government5-20’s, July, 1865,.. .101 ....101} 
Government5-20*8, July, 1867,...,... .....lot j....107 
Government 5- 20’s, July, 1868,.. 10*j.»«,108ft Government 10-40’a,.... .104* .*♦. 1051 
State ot Maine Bonds,...li]} ...112} 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,....105 ... .108 
Portland City Bonds aid Li. R.104 .... 105 
Bath City Bonds......101 ... 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...105 ... .106 
Calais City Bonds,. ...104 ..,.106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.54 .,, 56 
Canal National Bank,.... 100..... ..152 ...154 
First National Bank.100...... .139 ....140} 
Casco National Bank,.100.143 ,..145 
Mercb ants* National Bank,.. 75.108 ... 110 
National Traders* Bank,.. 100.137 ... 138 
Portland Company,. 70 .*♦. 80 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100... .. 10O* .... 102 
A. A K. K. R. Bonds. .. 98 ...100 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 15 
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’sf. .. 88 .... 90 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds.100. 53 .... 95 
Portland A Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100 .. 98 ...ICO 
♦Consolidated. 
What other remedies have failed to do, HUNT’S 
REMEDY surely does, restoring to health those af- 
flicted with Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Blad- 
der and Glandular Complaints. HUNT'S REMEDY 
cures Gravel. Incontinence and Retention ot Urine, 
Excesses, Intemperance, General Debility and loss of 
Appetite HUNl*S REMEDY cares all Diseases 
ot the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs. 
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
marlS eod&wlw 
The Stinging Sensation 
In the gullet called ‘‘heartburn,5’ (why, it is impossi- 
ble to conceive, since the heart has nothing to do with 
it,) is caused by the acetous fermentation in the 
stomach of the food contained ia it; by au overplus o 
the gastric juice, which is itself a powerful aci J, or by 
the unnaturally acrid quality of that secretion. The 
oniuary way of treating this symptom, tor it is noth- 
ing else, is to administer bi-car bona* o of soda, an al- 
kali, to neutralize the acid. But sour stomach can- 
not be cared by alkalis, which ten 1 to weaken the di- 
gestive apparatus A far better remedy is Bostet- 
tei’s stomach Bitters, which strengthens the cellular 
membrane, the seat of the difficulty, regulates the 
flow ot the gastric secretion, improves the quality if 
vitiated, aad puts the stomach into good working or- 
der. Perfect digestion follows as a natural sequence, 
and there is no more trouble from heartburn or sour 
stomach.„ The liver and bowels arc also thoroughly 
regulated by this sovereign alterative. mh!8eod&wlw 
Congress.—The “Congress’* yeast powder U 
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It 
is the best in the world Tor making delicious white, 
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use 
none bat the “Congress.** 
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder. 
AXARJEtlTCD. 
In North Jay, March 6, George E. Small and Mrs. 
Eliza Bryant of Canton. 
In Chestervilie, Feb. 28, W. S. Thomas of Dixfield 
and Miss Aurora J. Hall of Chestervilie. 
In Lewiston, March 4, Herbert E. Teel of Lewis- 
ton and Miss Fannie G. Beal of Greene. 
in Lewiston, March 4, M. Arthur Hebert and Mile 
Marie A. Bourbeau. 
DIED. 
In Arrowsic, March 18, Mrs. Abigail Anderson, 
aged 47 years. 
In Gardiner. March 14, of consumption, H. Hooker, 
aged 21 years 11 months * 
in Augusta, March 16. Mrs. Adeliza H. Bittues, 
aged 55 years. 
In East Wilton, March 6, Mr. Asa Merrow, aged 75 
years 9 months 
In Windsor. March 6, Sanford Colburn, aged 30 yrs 
In Hallowed, Match 12, Charles A. Francis, aged 
34 years 11 months. 
In Pittsfield, March 3, Mrs. Im'izene McMahon, 
aged 26 years. 
In Bath, March 17, Mrs Mary Morse, aged 85 years 
In Harmony, March 4, Mrs. Abide A., wife of Den- 
nis Moody, aged 34 years. 
In Madison, Hatch 11, Mr. Enoch Weston, aged 
59 years. 
In Rockland, March 11, Salmon Whitney, aged 24 
years 5 months. 
DKPARTI7KJK OV UTEAillfilBlPS. 
NAME F&OM FOB DATE 
Columbus ..New York..Havana .... Mch20 
Suevia.New York. .Hamburg ... .Mch 21 
City of Montreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 21 
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool....Mch 21 
Bricanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 23 
Weser.New York. .Bremen.Mch 23 
City of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz.Mch 23 
Victoria....New York. .Glasgow.Mch 23 
Lake Nepigon.Portland ... Liveroopl.Mch 23 
Sarmatian.Halifax.... Liverpool —Mch 23 
Nevada.New York^.Liverpool ... Mch 27 
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Feb 28 
Gleniogan.New York.. Peru <S5 Bahia Feb 28 
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, &c..Feb28 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch 28 
City of Washington New York .Havana.Mch 28 
Quebec .Portland... .Liverpool.. ..Mch 30 
Polynesian.Halifax — Liverpool. .. Mch 30 
Andes.-.New York...Aspm wall ...Mch 30 
Siberia... .Boston.Liverpool. .. Mch 30 
fflisatarf Almanac....iflarch 91. 
Sunrises... ........6.01I High water.. ... 12.50 PM 
Sun sets.6.13 I Moon rises ._. ...10.25 PM 
.MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTI.AND. 
Wedneiday, .March 20. 
AKItlVED. 
Steamship Eleanors, Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and ipdse to Henry Fox. j 
Steamship Williamsport, Willetts, Philadelphia— 
coal to Kandall & McAllister. 
Brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, Boston, to C W 
Richardson, to load dea's for Ireland. 
Sch W D Marvell, O’Keefe, Philadelphia—coal to 
Boston & Maine RR. 
Sch Mahaska. Harrington, New York—coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
Sch olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, New York—coal to 
Maine Central RR. 
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, Non is, New York—coal 
to Maine Central RK. 
Sch Tunis Depew, Baker, New York—iron to Rol- 
ling Mill?. 
Sch Virginia, BaVer, BostOD, to load for Philadel- 
phia. 
Sch Millwaukee, Fibkett, Boston, to load for Bal- 
timore. 
Sch Sellie, Warr, Eastport for Boston, (and pro- 
ceeded.) 
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, Yarmouth, to load for 
New Fork. 
Sch Laura E Garnage, Gamage, Bristol. 
RETURNED —Sch A Hammond, with foresail 
torn. 
ULKAKKP. 
Barque Signet, (Brl Yeo*. Cork—John Main. 
Sch Polly *2fc Clarissa, Ball. Blucliill Nath’l Blake. 
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—Chase 
Bros. 
Sch Mariett, Webber, Round Pond—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Ariel, Talnter, Boolbbay—Nath’l Blake. 
SAILED—Ship Lake Erie; barque Signet; brig 
Rozella Smith; scbs Globe. Abigail Haynes, Melville, 
Alice Dean, Chalcedony, City ot Ellsworth, Polly & 
Clarissa, and others. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Miilbridge 20th. sch Minnie C Taylor, Tavlor* 
Pensacola, (with cargo of the condemned schr Uncle 
Tom.) 
Ar at New York 20th, Ech Geo K Hatch, Murphy, 
Cardenas. 
Ar at Gloucester, Eng, lOih iust, barqne Prof Nor- 
densjold, from Portland. 
Cld at London 19th inbt, brig Wm Robertson, Peak, 
Boston. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Feb 16, barqne Noia, Hail, from 
Richmond, Va. 16 days. 
At Funchal Feb JI6, brig [Sullivan, Teuton, for Cai- 
barieu next day. 
MEJIOUANOA. 
Ship Forest Belle, irom Card ill for Hong Hong, re- 
'ently wrecked on tne island ot Formosa was owned 
^y parties in Maiue and at Cape Lod. 
Sch David Amos, from Philadelphia for Havre, 
jas been ashore at Bimmie. She was gut oil at an 
■x;.»ense of $2,010 and proceeded. 
Sch Florida was launched from the railway af Jacksonville llth, having repaired. 
OOHi£STIC PORTS. 
PORT GAMBLE—Slil 11th, barqne Camden, Rob- 
nson. Honolulu. 
GALVESTON—Cld 13tb, barqne Nannie T Bell, 
iitz, Cork, for orders. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th barque Gaspee,Thomp- 
on, Montevideo. 
Sid 1m the Pass 19th, ships Ihos Lord, Gettysburg, 
nd L B Gilchrist; barque Adelia Carlton, and schr U 
l M Bird, 
KEY WEST—Ar 6th, «ch Clara Smith, Grace, from 
hiladelphia. 
Ar 10th lust, ahlp J A Thompson, Thompson, Lir- 
nsol, (ordered to New Orleans.) 
SAVANNAH—Sid IStb, barque Clara, Nickels, for 
Brunswick. 
Bid I9ih, sch Etta M Farter, for Satllla. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 19th, barque Granada, 
Tefsey, New York fir Baltimore; sch Mary E Oliv- 
r. trom Haytl, for orders. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Mary E Long, 
lardy. Cardenas; Arctic, Genn. New York. 
ArlOtb.scDs Brigadier, Norton. Portland; E Tll- 
on. Brown, Boothbay; Sallie B, Bateman, and W R 
inston. Dean, do; .J J Moore Franklin. George- 
own. Me; Mary Standisb, Higgins. Kennebec; Nol- 
le Lampber, Higgins, and J V Wellington, Rich, do; 
ienry Davy, King. Bootbbay. 
NEW YORK—ar 19tb, »ch Lizzio Lee, Stubbs, 
lliragoane: Adrian. Emery. Providence. 
Also ar 19lb, barque Brunswick, Hutchinson, Ids* 
vicb 50 days. 
Cld 19tb. sebs Abbie Dunn, Fonntain. Cardenas; 
E A DeHart, Farnbam, Aux Cayes*; Z A Paine, 
Jones. East port. 
Also cld lUtb. ship ship Hattlo E Tapley, Tapley, 
Yokohama; sebs Susan Stetson, Merry, St John, PR 
Mott-Havcn. Collins, Calais. 
Sid loth, sebs Ada Bowlby, Mary E Dooglass, S S 
Bickmore. Charlotte Fish. 
Passed through Hell Gate 19tb, sebs S P Thurlow, 
from New York tor Antwerp; Annie FCollins, Cous- 
ins, do tor Portland, Madagascar, Robbins, do for 
ilo. Pavilion. Robbias, do for Bootbbay. 
Sid rm Hart's Island 19th, brig Y Klonda, Chase, 
tor Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19tb, sebs Walter E Palmer, 
Staples. New York; L M Strout. do. 
NEWPORT—Sid 19t.b, sebs Gama, Robinson, (from 
Mac bias) lor New York; Tarry Not, Church, fra Fall 
River tor Gardiner; W A Crocker, Kelley, boothbay 
tor Philadelphia; jane L Newton, Glove Kennebec 
tor New York. 
In port 19th, sebs Wm Penn, Hart. Providence for 
Norfolk; Clara G Loud, Thompson, fm Rock port tor 
Brashaer City ; Albert Jameson,Oandafl*. Fall River 
tor New York; Hattie Perry. Chase, Kennebec for 
Philadelphia; W K Drury, Henderson, Fall River lor 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 17th, sch Pacific 
Look, Portland lor New York, 
bid 19tb, barque Woolslde; sch Pacific. 
VINEYARD-HA VEN-Ar 16th, sebs North Amer- 
ica, Joyce, Barbadoes 16 days for Boston; Nellie F, 
Huntley, Machias tor New York; John Nye, Wiley, 
Portland for Norfolk. 
Sid, sebs John Nye, and Nellie F. 
BOSTON—Ar 19tb, sch Hero, McDonald, Bellast; 
Dec itur Oakes. Baker, New Yoik. 
Cld 19th, set s Theodore Dean Evans: L A Bur- 
lingame, Burlingame, and Watchful, Gill, Kennebec; 
C P Harris, Benton, Bootbbay. 
Ar 20th. sch beauty, Greeulaw, Nortnhaven. 
Cld 20th. sebs Theodore Dean. Evans, Horse Isl- 
and, to 1 ad for Richmond; Calvin P Harris, Ben- 
ton, Bootbbay. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Hong Kong 4th insi, barque P J Carlton, 
Armstrong, Liverpool. 
Sid tm ProboliDgo Jan 15, barque St Hary, Hallo- 
well, English Channel. 
Ar at Mauritius Jan II, barque Adele S Hills, Jen- 
kins, Chittagong. 
Ar at Si Pant do Loando Jan 12tb, sch Addle M 
Chadwick, Collamore, Ambriz. 
Ar at Genoa 18th inst, barque Ironsides, Tapley, 
New York. 
Ar at Seville 11th lest, brig Mary Gibbs, Whitmore, nastier 
At Chincba Inlands Feb 18, sbip B P Cheney, Star- 
key, ldg. 
At Callao Feb 28, ships Washington Libby. Hanson 
for San Francisco, idg; barque Sarah, Atkins, tor 
lquique and San Francisco. 
Sid tm Pabellon de Plea previous to Feb 18, barque 
Oasis, Loid. United Kingdom. 
In port Feb 18th, sbip Tabor, Taylor, tor Europe; 
baruue C O Whitmore. Humphreys, unc. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 7, barque Hoonbeam.Dun- 
bar, Portland; 8th. brig Belle Prescott, White, do; 
11th, brig John Swan, Kurohall. New York. 
Sid Feb 2, barque Fred W Carlon, Carlon, Rosario 
and Boston ; 3d, Carrie E Long. Park. West Indies; 
.Lilian, Stront, do; 5th, Sa.imiento, Moody. Rosario, 
and New York; 13th, Megunticook, Hemingway, Ro- 
sario and Boston. 
In port Feb 15. barque Ella, Matthews, for Boston; 
Isaac Jackson, Walsh, nnc; sch Edw Waite, York, 
do; and others. 
8ld fin Montevideo Feb 5, sbip Paciflc, Davis, for 
England; brigs O B Stillman, Tibbetts, do; 8th, An- 
nie K Storer. Adams, do. 
In port Feb 15. barque Mtindota, Whitmore, from 
New York arllth; and others 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 12, brig Jas Miller, Parker, 
St Thomas; 15ih, brig Aquidnock, Johnson, tor St 
Thomas; 17th, sen Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, for Bar- 
badoes. 
In port Feb 23. barque Lincoln. Thera, from Bue- 
no% Ayres tor Havre; Ada Carter. Thurston, uuc; 
brigs Havana. Meyer: Abbie Clifford. Brandt, and 
Callao, Leeman, do; Thomas Owen. Guptlll. for Per- 
nambuco or Ceara; sch Manna Lea, Chisholm, nnc; 
and othei s. 
Sid tm Oporto prev to 10th, sch Lizzie B Gregg, An- 
derson. St Thomas. 
At Mlragoaoe 6th inst, sch Irving Leslie, Hagger- 
ty, for New York 3 days. 
At Barbadocs 1st inst, sch G F Day, for Portland, 
ready. 
SPOKEN, 
March 3. lat 29 37, Ion 54 28, sch Robert T Clark 
Hutchinson, from Richmond for Rio Grande. 
March 4. lat 38, Ion 50. barque Tremont, Carlisle, 
from Pensacola for Boston. 
March 17, lat 38 53, Ion 73 32, ship Martha Cobb, 
from Philadelphia for Liverpool. 
SPECIAL NOTICES? 
PT*Mn<J KD- B' ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., hag rinlVJO the celebrated Wrbrr Pianos, and 
AND other makers' at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS Orders for Tuning attended to as usual. 
Bisbee Five Cent Cigar 
The best in the market for the mcney. 
— FOR SALS AT — 
SCHLOTfERBECK’S. 
mh'-i butt 
II. Nl. Payson & Co., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IS — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS ! 
Oity Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest prices paid for 
‘ CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
oc27 sneod 
In These Days 
of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and 
stems, and old stamps .ground up and perfumed 
what a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a 
pare Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned 
cigar like the BASTIANELU, at 
F. T. MEAHEK & CO.’S aiarlS ifan 
SWAN & BARRETT 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Lewiston Municipal • ,yg 
Auburn *• ... s>9 
Cleveland “ «>g 
Cincinnati “ ■ 
Maine Central R. R. 7>g 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. ON 
also 
BANK STOCK. 
The highest price paid ior 
•.‘CALLED” 3-20 BONDS. 
Jy2 200 MIDDLE STREET, sneodft 
CALIFORNIA UK STOCKS 
Bought and Hold in 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
UIVIUUII1I9 ^USIltUl 
Telegraphic Transfers male. 
WOODBURY& MOULTON, 




The Queen oi Table Waters. 
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT 
DB. J. MIliKEK FOTHERCSILL, Lon- 
don “l'he Exquisite Apdlinaria; a Delic- ious Beverage.” 
PROF J. A. ttANKLYN lit. Hrorie a Do*p, London ‘‘Highly Efterve-cent, 
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; superior to 
all others 
DR. R. «HDFN DORFJItJ*. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily 
use; tice from all ttie obj ctions urged against 
Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
DR. PfilfeK IIOOD, Frrkidrni of thr 
Hrrl». .Tledical ^scieiy, etc. “Superior 
to Vichy and Vais.” 
PETEK •Rl’IKE, F L. 9., Cheni.t |« 
•?« Qu.va- lnh Editijn of Companion to the British Pharmacopoeia. “Exhilarating; Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Au- 
peiite 
MacNA.flABL F. K C. N., C. 9. V,, Mar- 
ti*®** t« WeMininuter Ho«p.. l ondoo 
“More Wholesome and Kefresliing than Soda 
or Seltzer Water.” 
ILER.T1 AN WEBER, M. D., F. R, C. P 
Physician to the Hemiaa llonpititl, 
London. “Of great value in lithic acid dia- 
thesis, in catarrh of the bladder, and of the 
repiratory organs; agreeable and useful.” 
FREDK DE BARI & CO., 
II A4.1 4VABBBN STREET, New York 
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas 
FOB SALK 11%' DKU.KR.1,(iKO( EK4 
AND DKCGUlSlH. 
Every genuine bottle bears the VEI.I.I) IV lube 
augl7 sneorteowly 
GEORGE IV ROWEI.L A CO.. 
% D% GRTININU AS.'KNT- 
FOR ALL THE LEADISO NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers In Printing Materials ol every deannptlQi 
’ype, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Bow. New York. 
THE PRESS. 
■ THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 21. 
THE PRESS 
Hay be obtained at the Periodical Depot, oi Fea- 
teuden Broe., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B, Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., oa all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddelord, of Pbillsbury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Wateryille, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, ofj. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Steyens &Oo. 
CITY AND VICINITY^" 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Music Hall—Schoolcraft & Coes*. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A Dry Goods Salesman. 
Notice—John Jamerson, 
For Sale Francis Me;ds. 
M. W. Turner. 
Plimton, Fisk & Co. 
Genteel Board—Mis. G. S. Googins. 
In Bankruptcy—George E. Ward. Guardian’s Sale—Chas. Jones. 
Farm lor Sale—O. C. Frost. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Important Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
O Alice Hour*. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open fbr Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Mr., Dec. 29, 1877. 
Arrivwl and Departwre ol mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
»• m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m. Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
lailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p. 
a. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. mM and3.15pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, JoLespert, Machias, Machiasnert, East Ma 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Anive at6a. m. Close at 9 p.m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sati- 
ng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* &. Ar- 
e at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
: ova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
1.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITI GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each jnonth. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Strut. 
YORK BITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Com mandebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mot 
day; SL Albans, second Thursday. j 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
ma odery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland school of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each monih. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES, 
Lodge—'Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
^Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. I 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine ConBistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
L O. O. F. 
At Odd Pillows' Ball, Jiarringtori Block, Congres8 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday is the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny 
Broibers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and 
lourth Saturday of eacb mouth. 
Encampment-Macblgonne, first and third Wed 
nesdav ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Fort land, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays. 
benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Ball, So. 100 Exchange Strut. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forett City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Ball: No. 2 at School 
Houae, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Tempebakcb Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lav evenings at 7J o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At then library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings ot each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Connell, No. 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J 
o'clock. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Bramhall Lodge. No. 3, E. of P.—Meets 
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
Independent order of Good Templars— 
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hal), 4201 Congress 
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block,Congi’ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous ot Temperance 
Hall. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at*- o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy UNioN-Corue 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
The Rales ol Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without furthe 
charge to all parte of the United Statee and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all part 
of Europe. 
All letter?, to all parts of the United States an,j 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or 
own where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Xewapapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weekftb, regularly issued and sent to regular sub 
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot 
publication, newspapers and magazines published 
lest* frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books 
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, Ac.., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following the postal rates with Europe: 
Tbe rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for. newspapers for tour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cent*; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents; Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters o 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 certs. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
eiters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
bolding good, the rates are :— 
lo Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents, 
▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via Sau Francisco 
2 cent*, via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via Sau Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, ltaliau mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers 
via Sau Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents, 
via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Superior Court. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1878, 8YMONDS, J„ PRE- 
SIDING. 
Wednesday.—Charles E. Libby vs. Stanley S. 
Chapman. Action upon a promissory note. Decision 
for the plaintiff. Scribner for defendant. 
The remainder of the cases assigne 1 for the day 
were disposed of without a trial. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Coleman Connelly and Daniel Mul- 
kcm. Affray. Fined $5 each with costs. 
Thomas Rejnolds. Common drunkard. Thirty 
days. 
John Fitzsimmons. Collecting house offal. Fined 
92 with costs. Paid. 
Jeremiah J. Dugan and Henry Duddy. Evading 
Care. Fined 93 with costs. Committed. 
Wednesday. John Fitzgerald. Vagabond* 
Thirty days. Committed. 
Charles O’Neal. Search and seizure. Fined 950 
with costa. Appealed. Frank. 
John K. Knight. Search and seizure. Fined 950 
with costs. Committed. Frank. 
Brief Joiling*. 
The heavy wind ol yesterday did wonders in 
drying np the mnd. 
A colored m>D found a nice carriage rtbe on 
North street list night and left it at this office. 
W. G. Divis, Esq., has decided not to erect 
the block on the old International Hotel lot im- 
mediately. 
Tbe meetings at Congress street M. E. Church 
increase in interest and cumbers. Preaching 
this evening by Bev. P. Jaques. 
Wm. Allen, Jr., has just put out another very 
attractive sign at his insurance cffice. It wa8 
gotten up by Mr. Mitchell and is something to 
be proud of. 
The Hon. J E. Lyon, President of the Bos- 
ton, Concord and Montreal Railroad, has pur- 
chased of Sylvester Marsh and others a control- 
ling interest in the Fabyan House, White 
Mountains. It is not decided yet who will run 
the house the coming season. 
There is a movement on foot to bare two of 
the jrnitors of school buildings removed, bnt 
the question as to who has power to remove 
aad appoint janitors is somewhat perplexing. 
Some assert that the authority is with the 
Mayor, while others declare that it Is with the 
School Committee. 
A resident of tbe good town of Gorham, who 
is given to strong drink, was wandering along 
Free street recently in a bewildered state when 
he saw what he supposed to be two lions on a 
doorstep ready to spring npon him. He rushed 
down to tbe depot, and with all the speed he 
Could command, related tbe affair to the con- 
ductor, telling him that he had outrun the wild 
beasts. 
_
Ihe Lean Exhibition. 
The loan exhibition at Army and Navy Hall 
opened yesterday and attracted many curious 
ayd interested spectators. Though not large, 
tbe collection is remarkably good, and embraces 
many things which ene would net miss seeing. 
Not a few of the objects have been exhibited 
in this city before, but others are now for the 
first time seen by the public. The collection is 
especially rich in heirlooms which have come 
down through generations of some of tbe oldest 
families of New Fngland. Old furniture, jew- 
elry, china, dress, enrich the hall. A watch, 
which has taken note of time through the loss- 
es of two centuries; the diamond knee-bnckles 
of Commodore Preble; the Norton ring with 
its memento mori stone; golden candlesticks 
thatbeld tapers to light tbe steps of our great- 
grandfathers; china punch-bowls that once held 
strong waters of famous old brands; beautiful 
cut-glass a hundred years old and more; Can- 
ton crapes; point lace that a duchess would cot 
disdain to wear; fans from behind which the 
grandmothers shot bewitching glances; silks 
that Chinese mandarins once wore: clothes in 
which the babies of tbe eighteenth centnry 
were swaddled; wedding dresses that decked 
brides whose great grandchildren are old men 
wuu nuiunu uun lutoo auu uiauj UUUUUS CCA' 
ics, weapons carried in tbe Revolution, scarfs 
won from the Moors by oar gallant sailors, and 
memorials of the late unpleasantness wnich we 
are not yet sufficiently “conciliated” to destroy, 
make up an exhibition of rare interest. There 
are hundreds of objects to he seen, many of 
great and peculiar value, and all with a history. 
To name them would be to give a long cat- 
alogue-something, by the way, which those in 
charge of tbe loan exhibition have neglected to 
give. 
Tbe exhibition will continue all through to- 
day. Oar people should need no invitation to 
attend. 
Chubch Pews at Auction.—The first auc- 
tion sale of church pews which ever took place 
in Portland occurred at tbe Chestnut street 
Church last evening. There was not a very 
large attendance of pswholders, and the bid- 
ding was rather slow. George L. Kimball act- 
ed as auctioneer, and after the organ music had 
ceased he opened the sale. The purchaser was 
to occupy the pew selected one year, and was 
obliged to pay the yearly tax iu addition to the 
premium which be offered. The first choice 
was taken by R. H. Turner at $10. He selected 
pew 55, which has a tax of $75. Mr. James 
Noyes had second choice and Captain J. B. 
Coyle the third at the same Bum. The auction- 
eer took the fourth choice at $5, and F. G. Pat- 
terson the fifth at the same price. The price 
then gradually f-ll as low as $1. The pews 
were not all sold, but the sale taken as a whole 
was very satisfactory. The remaining seats 
will be sold at another time. 
Maine Steamship Company.—At an ad- 
jjurned meeting of the Maine Steamship Com- 
pany held yesterday morning, tbe following of- 
ficers were elected: 
President—C M. Bailey. 
Treasurer and Clerk—Henry Pox. 
Directors—C. M. Bailey, J. B. Coyle, H J. 
Libby, R. M. Richardson, J. M. Brown, John 
Englis and M. P. Emery. 
The committee, Messrs. P. H. Brown, M. 
P. Emery and W. R. Wood, reported that the 
a»n<ibkAlflA.a kn J A L _ .1 _. r* 
cates and accepted the terms proposed for the 
new stock. 
A committee was appointed to investigate 
tbeaffairs of the company and see what coaid 
be saved in expenses, and report at an adjourn- 
ed meeting to be called by them. 
Fire Last Night.—The alarm of fire from 
box 23, at 6.30 last night was caused by a fire 
discovered in a wooden building on Long 
Wharf occupied by F. O. Sawyer & Co., fish 
inspectors. The flames were well under way 
when discovered, but the department responded 
promptly to the alarm and were soon at work. 
The second story of the building where the fire 
was discovered was about destroyed and the 
adjoining building was somewhat burned. The 
buildings were partially filled with fish barrels, 
many of which were saved. The less could not 
be ascertained, but it is probably covered by in- 
surance. Much credit is due Mr. John B. 
Mitchell for the promptness with which he sent 
In an alarm on the discovery by him of the fire. 
St. Lawrence Street Church.—The ser- 
mon last evening was preached by Rev. W. H. 
Fenn frem Luke xvi, 32. “It was meet that 
we should make merry and be glad, for this 
thy brother was dead, and is alive again, was 
lost and is found.” The preacher first analyzed 
the character of the two brothers in the par- 
able, and showed that the prodigal, notwith- 
standing his low moral character, was the true 
son, whi'e bis brother was deficient in the ele- 
ments of true Christian character. The aim of 
the sermon was to show that the gospel of 
Christ is for the most sinful and degraded.- In 
closing the preacher dwelt with great feeling 
and power up iu the wonderful love and grace 
of God to lost sinners. 
This evening Rev. Mr. Hincks will preach. 
New Music.—“I’ll meet you. my Love, with 
a Kiss,” is the pretty title of a nice song by H. 
P. Danks, and has an appropriate companion 
iu “My Sailor Love,” by Diehl, which has a 
deal to say about the bonny sailor lad. “Two 
Little Lives,” is a dainty ballad about a lark 
and a daisy, by Molloy. “Johnny Morgan 
viaxu|/| uj xciuaiu, iuuuuco au air iroui me 
“Man Jin the Moon.” “Norwegian Bridal 
Party,” is a “Humoresque” for Piano, and 
“The Editor’s Waltz,” by Winterstein, may 
be commended to any of the fraternity in need 
of gtacefal exercise. All these pieces are 
recent publications by Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Benefits of Commerce.—The advantages 
to the city arising from the great shipments of 
western produce to Europe now made from this 
port, are illustrated by the case of the ship 
Joseph Clark. This vessel is loading with 
deals shipped by Anson E dred & Son of Mil- 
waukee, to Glasgow. Daring her stay here 
she and Mr. Eldred have paid oat over eeven 
thousand dollars. 
Public Beading.—This evening Miss Jen- 
niebeile Neal ot Bath will appear before a Port- 
land audience at CoDgress Hall in the role of a 
public reader. Her selections are made with 
great care and she is said to be a fine reader. 
She will also give piaLo solos Tickets are now 
on sale at Collins & Buxton’s in Farrington 
Block. 
_ 
The Hospital Concert.—The concert giv- 
en laet evening at Union Hall, in aid of the 
Maine General Hospital, was a very fine enter- 
tainment, and it was liberally gairouized, as it 
deserved, the hall being filled with an appre- 
ciative audience. All of the selections ren- 
dered were excelled, and received hearty ap- 
plause. 
_
Antiquarian Supper.—The ladies of the 
First Baptist Society will give an antiquarian 
supper at their vestry this evening. The tables 
will be ready at early candle light, which is 7 
o’clock. After that hour the food of our fere 
fathers will be Berved iu abundance and with 
such added attractions as modern improvements 
in cookery have rendered possible. 
Keal Estate Transfers.—The following 
transfers of real estate were recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Brunswick—Melvin Pollard to Alexander 
B'dley, land and buildings on McLeilan street. 
Gray—Amos Colley to John D Anderson, 
lot 1 acre, 18 rods. 
Personal. 
Geo. Chamberlain wag in town yesterday, 
Mr. Murphy's five weeks' engagement cam- 
paign in Washington added about thirteen 
thousand signatures to the pledge. 
A telegram received in this city announced 
the death of Mrs. Brooks, relict of the late 
George Brooks, for many years a prominent 
citizen of Portland. 
Miss Charlotte W. Hawes of Boston, the' 
distinguished pianist, and lecturer on music, 
has received the compliment of a request from 
such well known people as Prof. J. K. Paine, 
John S. Dwight, B. J. Lang, J. T. Fields, E. 
P. Whipple, Mrs. Jas. Lodge, Mrs. S. T. 
Hooper, Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells, Oliver 
Ditson and others, to deliver her lectures on 
Nature's Music, National Music, The fhfiuence 
of Music, and Liszt, in Boston. Miss Hawes 
is a sister of Mr. C. IC. Hawes of this city. 
W. P. Mel cher, M. D„ of the Bowdoin 
College class of 71, has been appointed 
superintendent and house physician of the new 
Cooper Hospital at CamdeD, N. J., which is to 
ba opened in May next. There were many 
applicants for the position, and amoDg them, 
some of the best physicians in Camden. Since 
his graduation from the Medical college at 
Philadelphia Dr. Melcher has been looated in 
Camden, N. J., where he has been steadily 
gaining in practice and popularity. His 
many friends in Portland and vicinity will be 
glad to hear of his success. 
Art.—The quarterly exhibition by the Art 
Club was held yesterday under the direction of 
Mrs. J. C. Coolidge on Spring street. Though 
the number of contributions to the different 
departments was hardly so large as at some of 
the former exhibitions, the quality was nn usu- 
ally fine, and indicated a matked improvement 
in the members of the club. 
The crayons by Miss Crocker, Miss Rollins 
Miss Talbot and Miss Longfellow and a marine 
view and flower pieces in oil by Miss Hersey 
were all very floe. “Pansies” by Miss Coolidge 
and flower pieces by Miss Longfellow in water 
colors, as also landscapes in oil by Miss Hooper 
were especially noticeable on account of their 
oorrect coloring and naturalaess of detail. 
“Studies” by MissGilmaD, also in watercolors, 
and decorated china by Miss Weston were also 
beautifully designed and executed, and indi- 
cated fine taste on the part of the artists. Oth- 
er contributions, all possessing merit, helped to 
make this one of the truest and most successful 
displays the clnb has ever held. 
Francis Murphy.—Francis Murphy h as 
had an unparallelled success in his reform work 
in Springfield, and other towns in western 
Massachusetts. Some of bis thousands of 
converts nave already become notorious as 
temperance orators, and notably Nsd Foot, tbe 
son of Homer Foot, Spingfield’s wealthy hard- 
ware merchant. Murphy is accompanied by 
his son who is considered in Springfield as next 
to his father, tbe most effective temperance 
speaker in the country. In conversation with 
a Portland gentleman the other day Murphy 
manifested intense enthusiasm for his work, 
and an earnest desire to more widely spread 
the blue ribbon. He was anxious to hear of 
different Portland people inquiring by name 
for many of the reformed men in this city, 
and said he weald very much like to visit 
Portland the pregent year. He proposes to 
make Springfield bis headquarters, and will 
hold a convention of blue ribbon converts there 
on tbe 26th inst. He is at present in Boston. 
India Street Course;—Rev. Mr. Bicknell’s 
lecture in the India street course last evening 
was well attended and listened to with deep 
interest throughout. His subject, “Spasms,” 
as applied in its various relations to courtship 
and marriage, politics, religion and other 
phases of public and private life was most 
heartily denounced. Each of these eeveral 
headings was aptly illustrated by bnmorous 
incidents and fine metaphors, the former of 
which were frequently received by his audienoe 
with laughter and applauEe. Taken all in all 
those who attended were certainly most ex- 
cellently entertained. 
Organization.—The new board pf engineers 
of the Fire Department met last evening at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, and organized 
by tbe choice of Chief Engineer Littlefield as 
chairman, and J. H. Russell as secretary. 
Gorham. 
Vol. 1, No. 1, of the Gorham Advertiser is, 
as its name indicates, a directory to the local 
trade, and is edited and published by F. L. 
Perry, a boy of fifteen. In airangement and 
general neatness of execution tbe work, done 
with a toy press, would shame the best work of 
many older printers. 
Hod. Edwin C. Burleigh, State Land Agent, 
makes the following report for the part year: 
Lands have been conveyed to persons 
bolding certificates as settfeis.16,151 acres 
To Swedish emigrants. 1,888 acres 
For cash. 252 acres 
Under resolve of Legislature. 1,621 acres 
Total.20,318 acreB 
There still remain certificates oatstanding 
where the patties are at work performing set- 
tling duties, covering 112,805 acres, of which 
8,865 were certificated daring the past year, also 
3,104 acres conditionally conveyed to settlers. 
There still remains unsold and nncertificated 
19,567 acres, the larger part of which is poorly 
adapted to settlement. 
Seventy-seven small islands along the coast 
were sold, lor which the sum of $251 was re- 
ceived. 
The Swedish Colony is reported in a prosper- 
ous condition. 
The plans, maps, and records, including those 
donated by the Commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, have been carefully repaired, compiled 
and arranged in form convenient for reference, 
aod are of great valne. The amount of cash 
paid into the State Treasury daring the year is 
$15,304.74, $8,000 of which was on account of 
permanent school fnnd. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
Auburn city liquor agency sold bat $1800 
worth of liquor during the past year. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Leverett Collins of Ludlow, a young man 22 
years of age, was killed on Wednesday of last 
week while loading logs, one of them rolling 
on to him and crashing him to death. 
At the recent term of the Supreme Court at 
HoultoD, Ira H. Carter was sentenced to five 
years in State Pnsod, for incest, and Levi 
Johnson Marshal), who first gave bis name as 
John Christie, was sentenced to two years in 
State Prison, for hreakiog ioto a store in 
Molnnkus. Henry McDougall and Frank 
Bonlier, who turned Slate’s evidence in the 
barn burning case, were sentenced to one year 
in Bangor jail work-abop. Joseph Daigle was 
sentenced to pay $100 and costs, for bsing a 
common seller. Committed to jail for sixty 
days in defanlt of payment. Thus. Labrecque, 
Peter Bouenfant ahu Victor Bornbie, ten days 
in jail, for laroeoy. 
It'.lnunn (Unrtrppo troro nrrontml of. f lio vaonnf 
term of court. 
Two fellows at Grand Fall?, “just fur fuD,” 
recently got an old man drunk, then shaved his 
whiskers off, leaving only a goatee. They 
then clipped bis hair short and anointed his 
head with molasses and gravel and sent him 
home. He now wears a bine ribbon. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
At the second trial for the election of coun- 
cilman from ward 4, Halluwel), Monday, J. 
Warrea Fuller was ohosen by a vote of 66 to 
40 for David B. Lowe. 
The tailor shop of Eichard J. Barry in 
Waterville was damaged about §300 by fire 
Tuesday. Insured. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Tbe people at Damariscotta and Newcastle 
are moving towards building a dam across the 
river, just above tbe bridge. A very large 
public meeting was held Tuesday night, and 
the committee there chosen have had oDe or 
two meetings since; have drawn up the papers, 
and subscriptions to tbe stock have com- 
menced. 
OXFOKD COUNTY. 
The Grand Jury at the present term of the 
Supreme Court in Oxford county found an in- 
dictment against the Lewiston Gazotte for 
libel in publishing a communication from 
Newry reflecting on the honesty of a young 
man named Bradbury. 
David Clough was Tax Collector of Bethel 
last year, and is found to be So,000 deficient in 
bis account?. It is thought no dishonesty was 
intended, but he used the money iu his business 
and was unsuccessful. Dig bondsmen are 
good. A new collector has been chosen. 
The dwelling house of Mrs. Louisa Cum- 
miDgs iu Albany was burned the 8th inst. 
Insured. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig sajs 
tbe recent statement in the Commercial that 
the officers of the town of Greenfield liad em- 
bezzled the town’s money to any extent is en- 
tirely without foundation 
Mrs. Melinda WilsoD, wife of Miles Wilssn, 
Esq and daughter of the late Emmons Kings- 
bury, died at Bradford, Thursday, March 7ih 
at the advanced age of 73 years and 10 months. 
Mrs. Wilson was horn iu Brewer, now Holden, 
in 1804, and removed to the town of Bradford 
in 1820, where she has since resided. She was 
married in 1824, living with her husband near- 
ly 64 years, and was the mother of 11 chillren, 
8 of whom survive her. 
Tbe docket for tbe Apiil term of the Su- 
preme Court for Penobscot coanty numbers 
eight hundred and sixty-six, 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A case is before the Bath mneicipal court in 
which the defendant is charged with an attempt 
at rape on the person of a young girl 14 years 
of age. Tbe defendant claims that the charge 
is made for tbe purpose of extorting money 
from him. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Charles Abbott bas beeo bunnd over for 
breaking into the store of J. C. Connor in 
Pittsfield. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of tbe York and 
Kittery Christian Society gave a very pleasant 
entertainment at the residence of Deacon 
Henry Grover in York on Tuesday evening, 
the proceeds of which were for the benefit of 
the society and for aiding their beloved pastor, 
Elder Geo. M. Payne. Elder Payne delivered 
a very interesting address and there was music 
by the York cornet band. Among the guests 
was Mrs. Eleanor Grover, who is nearly 97 
years old, and the oldest person now living in 
York. She still retains all her faculties unim- 
paired, and has led a Christian life for seventy- 
five years. 
At the annual meeting of the Trustees of 
the Free Pnblio Library of Kittery, the report 
of Col. Wm. H. Uaekett, secretary of the in- 
stitution, showed that dating tbe year juet 
passed, 44,200 velnmes were taken out, 50 
choice new boobs added, aod a large surplus 
still available to continue these additions. 
Capt. John Peabody, a well known citizen of 
Kennebunk, died on Thursday last, aged 80 
years. He was a well-known shipmaster, and 
daring his middle life wag prominently con- 
nected with the West India trade. His widow, 
seven sons and ten daughters survive him. 
Tbe counting room of the Newichawanick 
Company at South Berwick, was entered by 
burglars Tuesday night. They blew open the 
safe and carried away $325 They also entered 
tbe hardware store of McXntire & Davis, tbe 
drag store of Batraws & Eastman, and the 
grocery store of the Sovereigns o( iDdnstry, 
bnt got only a small amount of plunder. 
Orders were received at the Kittery navy 
yard on Tuesday, fixing the hones of labor on 
and after to-day at ten honrs a day. 
Case: Sick Headache.—This patient in- 
herited this difficulty, together with a very 
sluggish liver. He stated that ha was mis- 
erable about half the time, and bad a bilions 
siege about once a month. Lifted regularly 
two years, reaching 900 pounds. Then pur- 
chased a machine, and lifts regularly. From 
the time he commenced he has had headache 
bnt oace and liver tronble twi ;e, both of short 
duration. He now considers himself perfectly 
well. 
Health Lilt rooms 237 Middle street, Port- 
land. 
New and elegant designs in ladies’ neck 
wear, inst nnen. at H. T Nelson fin 'a 443 
Congress stree’, Farrington Block. 
mcb20 2t 
The ladies are invited to look into Carlton 
Kimball’s magnificent show window and see 
rare bargains in corsets and undergarments. 
mh20 2t 
New and stylish designs in ladies’ and chil- 
drens’ spriog hosiery at H. .X Nelson & Co.’s, 
413 Congress street, Farrington Block. 
mcb20 2t 
Among the duties of reform i9 that of using 
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for coughs. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Caswell & Co., 
Corner of Washington and Winter streets 
Boston. 
Periodicals. — The Atlantic for April 
has been received and is for sale 
by the following news dealers: Went- 
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak street, at Hall Ij. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancast er Hall 
Also at the newspaper and periodicaldepot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
lishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in the 
Eastern add Grand Trunk depots. 
A Dollar Corset 
— FOB — 
FIFTY CENTS. 
Haviog a larger stock of Corsets on hand than we 
wish to keep, we otter our entire stock of 
DOUBLE BUSK 
Marchioness Corsets 
at the low price of 
F1FTF CENTS P P1IR! 
This corset has always retailed 
tor One Dollar, and we now offer 
it to our customers at THE LOW 
PRICE OF FIFTY CENTS. 
We a’so pat with this Great Bargain many other 
kiDds of corsets that have retailed at one dollar and 
twenty-five cents. All of these corsets we shall sell 
at the same price— 
FIFTY CENTS! 
Be sure and see what we are 
selling at 
John E. Davis’, 
455 Congress St., 
FORMERLY 
DAVIS & CO. 
mills dtf 
HATS 40 CENTS ! 
HATS $1.00! 
A. U. COE. 
My sales prove that people appreciate "buying Hats 
at half pi ice, and 1 shall continue my40 Cent and 
$1.00 department. To-day I snail add some 
New Styles for only $1.00. 
I have also a full line of specialties in fine 
NOBBY STIFF IB SOFT BITS 
20 FEB CENT J.OttKR 
than others are selling. 
NO. 197 MIDDLE ST. 
mhl6 eoi2w 
KNOX 
BROADWAY SILK HAT, 
$ 3.50 
And your old Bilk Hal will buy Ihc latest 




22? MIDDLE ST, SIGH OF GOLD HIT. marls eodtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH^ 
IF you want tbe bent and the cheapest Starch preparution that has been or can be found, 
Locke’)* lielatinc Starch is that article. It 
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING; 
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives 
a very fine clear white finish and polish, that will 
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and 
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists, 
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a 
few good local canvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATOE STARCH CO . 
No. 3 Plum St., Portland, Mr. 
deo27 dStteodtf 
GRASS SEEDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N. Y.. and 
Western Clover. Atsike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Ie7 d3m 
Asta.es Hauled. 
Address s. p. kickkb, f Ibby a Corner, De«rinjr 
gym at! 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
M. W. TURNER, 
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
Wheeler & Wilson 
SEWING MICHES, 
5 Free Street Block. 
Having assumed the business of the Wheeler & 
Wilson Manulaeturiug Co. in this citv, I shall here- 
after continue it in my own name. Haviog been in 
the employ ot this company for the past eight vears, 
and fully appreciating the very liberal patronage be 
stowed by > lie public, 1 would respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. I have on hind a lull assortment of the finest sew- 
ing machii es made by this or any other company 
which I am selling at extremely low prices. Believ- 
ing that “quick sales and small profits” is as aopllca- 
ble to this as any other business I am determined 
to satisfy my customers as to price, and as to quali- 
ty the machine' will speak for themselves. 
I shall retain the service of Mr. Megquire, the best sewing machine adjuster and repairer iu the 
state, and the public may rest assured that any work which passes through his hands will be “well 
^one and good work.” Orders lrom the country lor Machines, Machine repairing, Needles and findings 
promptly attended to. 1 also have the Agency lor the 
Bazar Glove Fitting Patterns, 
Ladies try them and you will use no other. 
Plaiting Machine*, Fringing Machine* 
Silk and Cotton of the best quality constantly on 
band. mar21eodlw 
Farm For Sale! Brick lard For 
Sale! Timber Lands 
For Sale !!! 
THE undersigned, desirous of changing his busi- ness, offers for sale at a bargain, his homestead, situated in North Bethel, 2J miles from the Grand 
Trunk Depot at Bethel, on the direct stage route to the Lakes, containing about 25 acres of good land, about one-half under a high state of cultivation, with a tine young orchard in bearing condition. The House is a 1$ story eottage, with ell, Dainted and blinded, with piazza, containing 11 finished rooms, 
and suitable to accommodate 12 tp 15 summer board- 
ers. There is connected with the house suitable out- 
buildings, a store and etable 3'ix50. The farm is 
situated m the vicinity of the well-known boatdiog 
houses o' C. P. Bartlett, C. R. Locke, and the new 
boarding houses erected by H. R. Godwin, of the 
Lake House, Upton. The scenery is magnificent, 
and the facilities for buniiag and fishing unsurpas- 
sed. Also a small house of six; rooms, stable and £ 
acre of land near the cottage. Also 13 acres of sup- 
erior intervale upon an Island in the Androscoggin 
River. Also about 100 acres of land on Sandy River, 
10 acres ot good intervale, about same iu pasture and 
the balance well covered with wood and timber, a 
first class brick yard, connected with this land. Also 
100 acres of land in Riley Plantation well covered 
wuu epruce umoer. ^ oi a mne irom. san iy Klver, 
and 7 miles from the Androscoggin. Also house- 
hold furniture, farming tools, carragies, harnesses, 
horses, cows, sheep, hoes and other things connected 
with a larm and boarding house too numerous to 
mention. For further particulars inquire of the 
Proprietor, O. C. FROST, ou the premises Terms 
made easy. O. C. FROST, Bethel, Oxtord Co Me. 
mar21 eod&w2w 
Plimpton, Fisk & Co., 





26 Summer & 92 Pawley Sts., 
BOSTON. 
l^’We would call the attention of MILLINERS 
to an inspection of our stock, as being the largest 
and most complete to be iound in New England. Ail 
orders will receive careful and prompt attention. 
mh2i TS&T3m 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine, In the matter 
of George E. Ward, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court, this twentieth day of March, 
1878, by George E. Ward, of Portland, a Bankrupt, 
praying that be may be decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, provable under tbe Bank- 
rupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court tt at a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the sixth clay of May, A. D. 
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland 
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and 
that all creditor* who nave proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at said time 
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
mar21 dlaw3wTh&wlw21 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
QTT.Aa A T.ARV Kpnrhnrnnoh 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direets. Ail persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are required to 
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
JOHN JAMERSON, of Saco, Me.. Adm’r. 
Scarborough, March I9tb, 1878. w3w!2* 
FOR SALE LOWJ 
The furniture of the Meeds House, in 
Biddeford, Me., is for sale cheap for 
cash. Bent reasonable. A good chance 
to make money, as the House is well es- 
tabUshed. Good reasons for telling. Ap- 
ply to FRANCIS MEEDS, Proprietor. 
mar2I dlw* 
Guardian’s Kale ol Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hun. Judge o* Probate for the County of Cumberland, I shall 
sell at public auction, on the 20th day of April, A. 
D. 1878, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, on the prem- 
ises of John Hamilton, in Windham, (if not previ- 
ously sold) the homestead farm and buildings ot the 
said John Hamilton. CHAS. JONES, 
Guardian ot John Hamilton. 
Windham, March 18, U78. w5wl2 
Genteel Board. 
HAVING taken the Elden Residence, So. GO Free street, I am prepared to take a limited 
number to board The House is modern in style, 
and nicely ium ebed. Table boarders also accom- 
modated. Call between 3 and 6 p.m. 
mar21dlw Mrs. G. 8. GOOGINS. 
A Dry Goods Salesman 
WELL acquainted with Portland trade, and well recommended, can find a situation bv ad- 
dressing “SALESMAN.” 
mar2id3t* at this office. 
Jersey JTIIlk. 
GOOD Jersey Milk. Would like some customers. Will deliver in any part of the city bv address- 
ing FRANK A. LIBBY, 
mar21 lm Woodford’s Corner, Maine. 
DAMAGED 
Handkerchiefs 1 
THIRD AHL SALE 
of Pure Linen Hdkfs., subject to manu- 
facturer's imperfections. 








20 c. 7 c. 
These goods are better Tallies tban we 
kaTe offered at any of oar preTious sales. ■ 
Oweii, Moore & Bailey 
mar 12 dtf 
TO SOLDIERS 
— OP — 
WAR OF 1813! 
I AM now prepared with official forms and instruc- tions, and can obtain Pensions for all who served 
14 days in Arrnv or Navy; and for the Widows of 
those who have died, without regard to date of mar- 
riage. I have full rolls of all the service in Maine 
and Massachusetts, and the records of many thou- 
sands for whom 1 obtained Bounty Land in years 
past. 
Fee & 10, af cr claim is obtained. Pension will 
commence March 9, 1878. 
Z. K. HABMON, 
Centennial Block, Exchange direct. 
Portland, Marcli 19, (J&w2wl2 
COLONEL BOB!. G. JLNGERSOLL S 
Oration and Lectures. 
Oration on “The Gods,” “Humboldt,” “Thomas 
Paioe.” “The Old and the New;” Lectures—“Indi- 
viduality,” “Heretics and Heresies,” “Skulls,” 
“Ghosts,” “Hell,” Vindication of Thomas Paine,” 
“A Reply to the New York Observer.” Single cop- 
ies of either oration or lecture, 25c.; 3 for 50c ; 6 for 
75c.; or one copy of each for $1. Address Free 
Thought Publishing Co., Boston, Mass. (P. O. Box 
3539.) marl9d6t 
TURKEY TAIL. 
and wing feathers wanted. Double market price 
paid during next sixty days. Chicago Feather Dust- 
er Co., Chicago, IlliQois, or 7 West Broadway, N. Y. 
City. mb!5dlw 
For Sale. 
APAIBofTODNG EAWi\8. May be seen at 21 Wilmot Street. Iuquire at 97 Franklin 
Street. M. H. DUTCH, 
mills din* 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Otis Place School, 
B O S TO N• 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young iadfes. The course of study prepare* for the Hai vard Examinations tor Women. 
I A pleasant home under careful supervision is provided for boarding pupils. 
inc,udin8 all school instruction and board, 9&UO per year. Address the Principal, 
MBS. CLABA BABNES MABTIN 
References—Rer. F. H. Hedge. D. D., Mr. Henry W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wenilell Holmes, 
novl ddfcweowly. 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL, 
NOR RIDGE WOC K. JKaine. 
Established 1856. Gives boys a 'horough and prac- tical Business Education and fits students lor State 
College and other Scientific Schools. For circular, apply to H. F. EATON, Principal, 
in aril dim 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by th« subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
THERE WILL BE 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
—IN— 
Cutting aud Making Plain Dresses 
and Undergarments 
Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock, 
AT THE BOOHS OF TBE 
Portland Fraternity. 
All applicants over fifteen years 
old will be received. 
ja2t *tf 
FURNITURE. 
We will sell common, medium 
and Fine FURNITURE, now 
and throughout the season 
AS LOW 
as can be purchased in 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and keep a stock two or three 
times larger than can be lonnd 
in Portland to select from, 
FURNITURE 
MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED. 
Drapery and Decorative Work 
made in the most satis- 
factory manner. 
Don’t buy till onr good* hare been seen 
and prices obtained. 
Walter Corey & Co., 




Fine Stiff Hats, 
Nice Pocket Hats, 
Fine Soft Hats. 
Tbe Low and Medium Derby Stiff Hat, tbe Solt 
Flange and Soft Pocket Hats, and tbe Low College 
Hats are tbe leading styles for spring. 
Those in want of low piiced hats can find tbe same 
styles as in nice goods at 
Merry, 
THE HATTER’S, 
237 MIDDLE ST, SIGN OF GOLD HAT. marie 1 eodtf 
A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove tliat you can buy first 
class 
Dress .Trimmings, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and all kind, of staple Fancy Goods, at 
SWEET® & BRILL’S, 
398 Congress Street, 
at chc very lowest market prices. 
8ave your money, these bard times, by purchas- 




We have on hand of our own manufacture tho 
most extensive stock ever seen In Portland. 
BEST STILES, BEST MADE, 
BEST DECORATED 
— AT — 
LOWEST PRICES. 
it 
We will not be Undersold. 
Walter Corey & Co., 




In B JOTS Als'D SHOES now being received at 
BROWN’S. 
Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent's Boots and 
Shoes all widths, sizes and prices. 




Cleaned and Warranted, for $1-99 
Mainsprings “ “ 1*00 
Case springs “ •<» 
Clock* and Jewelry of all kind* repaired 
at very low price*. 
Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress St 
au28_d 
BEST RUBBERS, 
Men’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30. 
To close: 30 pair. iHea’« doable .ale, met, 
leg Beat Newark make. 910. 
Also small stock, line make, cangrcu, very 
narrow, 93. 
Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice. 
AC. C3r. Palmer. 
feb23dtf_ 
Send lor Our Hew Catalogue ol 
WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 
Complete, with cats and prices of all latest and best 
stales. 
mu, Olarlto dtf Oo 
131 tlll.K ST., Boeion, Ban. 
mar26 codim 
For sale. 
ONE Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also one jump and cariole. ___ 
marl6dtf Enquire nt This Office. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
MAYOR’S OFFICE, 
March 19, 1878. 
THE Joint Standing Committee on Publie Builcl- \Dg8 will bold a meeting at Brackett Street School Bouse on SATURDAY NEXT, the 23d Inst., 
at 3 o clock P. M„ to take into consideration the sub- 
ject ox school accommodations lor the western part ot the city. All persons interested will have an op* 
portnnity then and there to bo heard, 
j VAA.4Ji M. M. BUTLER, mb 20(1 It Chairman. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the “Jwint stand- ins Committee laying out new ■irreta” to whom was referred an order of the City Council of March 15th A. D. 1878, directing them to 
lay out a new street from Portland to Congress 
street, as a continuation of St. John street, will 
meet at the junction of Portland and St, John 
street, on MONDAY, the twenty-fifth day of March, 
instant, at 3 o’clock p. m., to hear all parties inter- 
ested, and then determine and adjudge if public con- 
venience require that said continuation of St. John 
street should be so laid out, and if tbey should so 
adjudge will then and there lay out said street, and 
fix the damages, as required by law. 
M. M. BUTLER, 1 r__ 
JAMES E. HASELT1NE, Committee 
I. D. CUSHMAN, ■ — 0“ 
ALBERT SMITH, f basing 
ISAAC HAMILTON, |„ ““J 
J. W. ROBINSON. | New Streets. MarlS dJt 
$1.00 EACH! 
We have manufactured for our 
own trade about 50 dozen unlaun- 
dried shirts, made in our very best 
style, from Wamsutta Cotton and 
Richardson heavy linen bosom, with a heavy linen lining, which 
we shall offer at the low price of 
and consider it the best bargain 
ever shown in Maine. These 
shirts are made by the same work- 
men who manufacture our cele- 
brated true St shirts Irom meas- 
ure and are guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction as to quality and workmanship, for only 
SI. Eacli ! 
HILL & GO., 
Under Preble House. 
marl* eodtf 
! 
PINK AND BLUE 
Hisses’ Pink and Blue Hose, Silk 
Clocked. 
Ladles’ Pink and Blue Hose, Ex. 
Ira Long. 
Pencil Striped Hose, Ladies’ and 
Hisses’. 
Just Opened by 
B. I. Nelson & Co„ 
443 CONGRESS STREET, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
mar 16 dlw 
School Music Books 
High School Choir, “savisr- 
A standard, uselul and favorite Boole. j 
School Song Boot C‘ EVERdEozen. 86 per Fine Booker Girl’d High and Normal School. 
Choice Tnos. w-s' $9 per dozen. I 
The part Sotigs for Female Colleges. Seminaries, &e 
Grammar School Choir. W-W3SS: 16 
Excellent collection for High or Grammar Schools. 
American School Music Readers. 
50 cent, and 50 cent. Carefully prepared for Graded 
Schools. 
The following are favorite general collectiocs of 
genial Songs lor Common Schools. 
56KG ECHO.H. S. Perkins. .75 
ItOCKMU BIRO.W.O. Perkins. .60 
mCSIU TEACHER.G. Everest. .50 
OUR EA VO RITE.H. P. Danes. .60 
MUSIC CHARTS. By Dr. Lowell Mason. 
Large Charts, containing 120 Blackboard Lessons, 
plainly visible to all, saving much trouble, easily ret 
up and used, and furnishing a complete coarse of 
practice. Sent by Espress. In two rolls or sets. 
Each $1.00. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
no24 eodly&w 
BARBCHANCEFOR BUSINESS, 
The subtcriber Intends to retire Irom business; he 
will otter 
FOR SALE 
— THE 8TOCK OF — 
Hats, Caps 
FURS, &c«, 
— IN THE STORE — 
Corner of Middle and Temple Sts., 
OPP.THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. This 
is one of the most prominent corners, and the best 
location for a Hat Store, in Portland. StocK clean 
and good. Until such time as the stock is sold 1 
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can be bonght 
at any other store in the city. 
E. JY PERRY. 
mar20 dtt 
HN’ES'W 
Black Dress Goods 
IN SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS, 
LATEST_STYLES! 
46 Inches Wide, 
$1.15, $1.50, AND $1.75 PR. ID. 
« 
1 Case Spring Shades 
10c. t'Je. 13c. 2,c. 93c. pr. yd. 
Ladies’ Hosiery, finished seams 
530 CENTS. 
TEKESBCRY & CO., 
537 Congress Street. 
marl6 dti 
Still they Come! 
II yon want a 
NOBBY HAT 
call and see our stock before buy- 
ing. We have some ol the Latest 
and best styles opened tbls day. 
Our 
Broadway Silk Hat 
is flue and very Dressy. 
HENRY H. DRESSER & CO., 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
marl5 dtf 
Ladies Hats arc as much 
consequence to talk about 
as Gent’s Hats. Therefore 
all are advised to get their 
old Straws made oier at 
SWEETSIR’S Bleathery, 
544 Congress Street, on the 
new shapes. There’s mon- 
ey in it. Gents seeing this 
notice wil please mention 
it to their families. 
marl6 dit 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Ja22au PKOPBIHTOB. 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY * CO. 
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants 
IslMmau Mul]l lickaip 81. 
f« o. shut. (j, w, tun, 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at IS o’clock a. a. 
Consignments solicited. ceSdtf 
IHI PORT ABIT SALE 
— or — 
300 Choice Pictures 
BY AUCTION, 
commencing on Tneidaj, March 26th, 
at 10 A. m. aad caallaalai at 3 P. M. 
nntll all it told, at oar 
8AIiE8BOO.m 33 EXCHANGE ST. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
formerly Schumacher Broa., will make a grand sale 
of 
Fine 8teel Engravings, choice Chromos, 
Lithographs, Water Colors, Ac., 
framed in appropriate manner. This collection con- 
tains some of the choicest works of art ever pub- 
lished, and will be sokl to the highest bidder without 
reserve. On exhibition Monday previous to sale, 
F.O. BAILEY aco, Aactlsaevn. 
mh21 d6t 
gy Advertiser Copy. 
^mmmm—H 
FURNITURE 1 
For the next sixty dan we shall 
set! all kinds ot furniture at a low- 
er price than It has ever been of. 
fered In this city. Any one think* 
lug of purchasing any kind of 
furniture about Ihe first of April 
or May. can by buying of ns now 
make thetr money pay them a 
very much larger interest than 
they can get in any other way. Oar 
stock is lull and complete. All 
furniture not manufactured by as 
has been bought lor cash and we 
will sell at prices that defy compe- 
tition. Please give us a call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY A CO., 
No. 46 Exchange St. feb4 dtf 
The Great European Novelty. 
HUNYADI JANOS. 
The Best Natural Aperient. 
THE LANCRT.-“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron 
Liebig affirms that it* richness in aperient salt* aur- 
paaaea that of all other known waters.” 
THE BRITISH HBDIOAL JODB- 
NAL.—“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, saf- 
est, and most efficacious aperient water.” 
PROFESSOR VIRCHOW, Berlla.— 
'‘Invariably good and prompt success; molt val a- 
ble'” 
PROFESSOR BAMBERGER,Vieaaa 
“I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable 
success.” 
PROFESSOR SCANZONI, Warsfcarg. 
"I prescribe none but this.” 
PROFESSOR LACORB BRCNTON, 
M. !>., F. B. S.. “More pleasant 
than Its rivals, and surpasses them In efficacy.” 
PROFESSOR A1TMBN. H. D, V. R. 
S.. Kwyal Military Hw.piial. INelley.—"Pre- 
ferred to Pullna and Frledrlchsball.” 
A Wlaeslaasdal a Dsw. 
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apol- 
uitabis Co. (limited), London. 
FBED’K OB BARI * CO., 
41 Ac 43 Warren St., New Verk. 
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas. 
FOR SALE BI BEALERS, GROCERS 
au27 AND DBCGGISTS. sneodeowty 
N. S, N.S. N.S. 
(Formerly Noriega) 
ClGABSri 
,• .' -4 
The public are hereby notified that the N. 8. Ci- 
gars sold by Mr. IV. M a marl. No. 10 Post Office 
Sqaare. Boataa. are manufactured by u§ exom- 
sively for him Without hesitation we assert that these 
Cigars are the Best 8eed and Havana CSifin manu- 
factured in the World, and they are made of the fi- nest &xxi purest materials. 
We Guarantee These Goods as Uoeieellei. 
Oar arrangements with Ur. Samuel are now each 
that Retailers can buy them from him at Manufac- 
turer's Prices, and can Retail them as cheaply as he 
Joes. 
These goods are made for the Use of Oeatlemen, 
they are sal mad. la Teaeamal Haaara Mr 
by Cbiaamea, bnt in our own clean and well-ven- 
tilated factory, and under our own care and super- 
vision. 
Hereafter every Bundle will be marked N. 8., to 
prevent Imposition. D. HIBSl'B dr CO., 198 
b 130 Kiviaglaa, aad 88 Wall Street, 
New Verb. mar20eod2w 
NOTICE. 
Gemsh & Pearson 
Contemplating making a change 
in their business will for the next thirty days sell 
their stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silver and Plated Goods, 
at greatly reduced prices. Purchaser, are respect- 
fully invited to call and examine lor themselves. 
March 1, 1878. eodlm 
THE 
Petersburg Shirt 
cniauaurieu or liuunurieu. 
This shirt is cat on THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC 
PRINCIPLES. The dimensions are so accurately 
proportioned that by simply giving size ot collsr 
worn the wearer can secure a perfect fitting garment 
It is safe to say that a better shirt canal be sold 
for 
81. OOi 
A. B. BUTLER. 
feb23 dtf 
removal! 
DBS. TEWKSBURY & BRAY 
have removed their offices to 
Ml PBVI STREET, wrnl dear ah*v. 
Brown. Office Honrs till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p.m. 
Dr. Tewksbury’s residence tor the winter at ths 
same place. 
Dr. Bray’s residence. No. 94 Pin* St. 
January 1, 1878.J«3t* 
~®EI¥TAL_ CAB®. 
I have associated with me in the practice of den- 
tistry 
Dr. O. J. Olienen 
a dentist ot eight years’practice at Boston, and a 
graduate ot the Boston Dental College. I can there- 
lore recommend him to my patrons and the pubilo as 
being a thorough and Bkilllul dentist. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. 
Over H. H HAY’S, middle Street. 
marl5 eod2w 
FORJJALE. 
WE hereby offer for sale our farm heretofore known as the Everett Andre ws farm, and 
containing ibout one hundred acres of land, situated 
on the direct road leading from South to West Puli 
and about half-way between the two villager ^Farm 
mostly fenced with stone wai^ *■** 
w3wll- GEO.L’ DABLING. 
State Normal School, 
CASTINE, ME. 
Ihe Spring Term of 11 weeks will commence Tues- 
dav. Mar. 14, 1878. For particnlars, Address 
Wtw8 G. F. FLETCHER, Principal. 
SULKY PLOW. 
YES! rido and plough, good work. Address FRED. ATWOOD, Winterport Me. 
m)rg eodt&w-iwlO 
Kianarge School for Boys, 
Northconway, n.h. t 4J.m turner. Mrptembrr T. For parties. 
lars or admission address _ 
wtf24 FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Him Railing Chicken*. 
Every one, whether be breeds and raises 
chickens for exhibition purposes, for poultry 
market, or egg-production, has some method 
or system whereby be is governed in selecting 
his eggs for incubation. If market chickens 
be tbe the desideratum, the earlier they are 
obtained the better. Broilers cannot be pro- 
duced at a moment’s warning. Our object 
should be decided, and our plans perfected at 
least a year in advance, so tnat we may enter 
the ireua prepared to keep pace with tbe sea- 
son. It Is also necessary to possess a definite 
knowledge of the many different breeds, so 
that We may know which one Is best adapted 
to bring about our ends. If for market, we 
require a bird of moderate sfie., that it may 
mature early—one having yellow legs and 
skin, strong and healthy, and of vigorous 
growih. To produce this bird, we must study 
up the different breeds; for this kind of fowl 
is a cross or mongrel, obtained by the mating 
of two thoroughbreds not analogous. For 
early broilers, a cross between a Light Brah- 
ma and White Leghorn produces a chick of 
good size, that matures rather earlier thau 
tbe pure-bred ot either breed, aud is fit for 
live market (if early batctud)by the middle ot 
July, when such fowls meet with ready de- 
mand at remunerative prices. 
Oar thoroughbreds are not suiled for this 
purpose, lor more thau one reason. Tbe 
small breeds mature early, but one hardly 
likes to send fine birds off to a common mar- 
ket, without knowing the exact reception they 
will meet with. Where one is situated adja- 
cent to tbe market, aud can dtess his birds 
bimsell. this is Lhe very best purpose he can 
put them to. Most ot the poultry is rearedin- 
laud, aud of necessity must be conveyed alive 
to market during the summer mouths, when, 
in cities aud villages, they are most in de- 
maud. Games, Bantams, Leghorns and 
Spanish make splendid broilers, aud fur borne 
purposes are excellent. Indeed, the Black 
Spanish, for a table fowl, is not excelled by 
any other known breed; the flesh is always, 
at any age, ju cy and leuder, hue-grained and 
fine flavored. This aristocratic bird is meet 
to grace any table, either with eggs or flesh. 
Tbe B'ack Spanish can never become a com- 
mon low, but even among the select'they aie 
not esteemed as highly as they deserve. Foi 
beauty they are surpassed by noue. Tbe 
L-gboru varieties, some ot which approact 
them nearly, can never throw them in ec’ipse, 
Tastes difier, and tbe Spauisb have never inel 
with lhe universal popularity that has cbarac- 
tenz-d some of the older aud less deserving 
varieties. Toe mass of people are prejudiced 
against a black low I. 
Toe common Dominiques are good birds 
for poultry, uraiure early, and a'6 hardy. 
They are also good egg-producers, but for ear- 
ly chicks that will insure good ptices by mid- 
summer, a good-sized bird is required. Tc 
produce this effect, Asiatic blood must be in- 
troduced, A chick tnat will pull the scales 
down at lour or five pounds at this season is 
desirable. Tbe Partridg eCocUius are eood ta- 
ble fowls, and possess size. Mate a P. Coch- 
in ben wun a Legnoru cock, ana a gooa Dud 
is obtained—one tbat is suitable for summer 
and tall market. It is necessary to procure 
entirely loreign breeds and straoge blood in 
order to raise market chickens for profit. We 
cannot afford to spend tbe time and money 
on them that we do on our choice or exhibi- 
tion birds. Thus mated, the progeny are bar 
dier, and withstand a degree of cold and 
storm in which our tender and delicate birds 
would perish. 
•Where market eggs are the object, it is bet- 
ter to have tbe birds ol some purely distinct 
breed, tbat tbe eggs may be as uniform In col- 
or and ■ ize as possible. Good taste naturally 
demands this; besides, bens of puflfcbreed lay 
better. For this purpose also tbe earlier we 
get the cbicks from tne shell the belter. Tbe 
* first eggs a ben lays are always more valuable 
for incubation thau their later clutches, espe- 
cially tbe non-sitting varieties. When first 
commencing to lay, tbe bird is in lull vigor. 
The cock is also strong and hale at this pe- 
riod. For this reason fewer diseases attack 
the progeny, and they grow np and come into 
early profit with less trouble and anxiety. It 
is expedient to have the season’s chicks all at 
one time, as it requires less care. At the 
same time one person can attend to a flock of 
one hundred, and a pullet can scratch foi 
fourteen chicks as well as well as one. A lit- 
tle more feed is required at one time, but the 
busiuess is much condensed, and is more suc- 
cessful if provision be made beforehand, and 
the necessary materials are within reach. The 
long, warm April days, when sunDy, are fine 
for cbicks, bat they should not be hatched toe 
early. If so, they receive a stint from which 
they seldom recover.—Country Gentleman. 
PROBATE NOTICES.' 
To all persons Interested in either of the 
eslntes hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, wltbir and for the County of Cumberland, on lh< 
First Tuesday of March, In the year of oar Lord 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following 
matters having been presented for tbe action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby Obdebed, 
Tbat notice thereof be given lo all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine Si ate Press 
god Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at said Portland on tbe First Tuesday ol 
Aptil next, at ten of ihe clock in the torenoon, and 
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause. 
CHARLES T. WOOD & AL., miuor children and 
heirs oi Charles Wood late of Lovell, in ihe County 
or Oxford, deceased. Petition for license tos-ll aod 
oonvey Real Estate, presented hy An gnat us H, 
Walker, Guardian. 
JOSEPH HALL, late of Naples, deceased. Wir 
and petition (or the probate thereof, presented bj 
Horatio Hall, tbe Executor tbettln named. 
^eoDBMDai. o. BkiOtryt* a al., jniuOr chil- 
dren anl heirs of Joseph bidion. late of Baldwin 
deceased. Accoun's presented for allowance by Oli- 
ver March, Guardian. 
EBGNEZER SAWYER, late of Baldwin, de- 
ceased. Pcti<ion for license to sell and convey Rea; 
Estate, presented by Dauiel T. Richardson, Adminis- 
trator wi h ibe Will annexed. 
HANNAH R. GROWS, late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased Petition ror Administration, presented by 
John Wilson the oniy child of said deceased. 
MEHITABUEC. MERRILL, late of Brunswick, dreetsed. Second Account, presented for allowance, by Chafes Cxo«?man, Administrator. 
EL'SHA. C RAYMOND, late of Brunswick, de- 
cea-e i. Ac-;ou»t presented for allowance, oy Sophia J. Raymond, Administratrix. 
ISAAC D. BREWER, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Account presented lor allowance, by Kbcn Brewer 
Administrator. 
THOMAS H. ADAMS, lata of Gray, decease 1. 
Petition for Administrai ion, presented by Benjamin 
Adam?, father of said oecea.-ed. 
MAKY BLAKE, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Ac- 
count presented for allowance, bv Nathaniel Jordan 
and Moses True, Executors. 
JOSEPH HARDING, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Will and petition for tbe probate thereof, pre euted 
by Lydia M. Harding, the Executrix therein named. 
JOHN F. KIMBALL, lateot Gorham, deceased. First aud Final Account, pre.-ented for allowance, by Chatles Joacs, Administrator. 
CARRIE M. LIBBY, ia*e of Scarborough, de- 
ceased. Petition that William D. Libby may be ap- 
pointed Aduiiuisiratoi, presented by Mary E. Rice, 
a sister of said deceased. 
RSI Hr R LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased. 
Petition that William D. Libby may be appointed 
Administrator, presented by Mary E. Rice, a sister 
ol said decease J. 
SUSAN LIBBY, late of Scarborough, deceased. Petition that William D Libt»y, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Mary E. Rice, a sister of said deceased. 
FRANCIS BENNETT, late of Portlaud, deceased. 
Fiist Account presented lor allowance, by Ue.rga W. 
Yerriil, Administrator. 
AMOS t'HICK, late of Portland, deceased. Will 
and petition for tbe probate thereof, and that Hiram 
Knowiion, of said Portland, ma* be appointed Ad- 
ministrator with the Will annexed, presented by Harriet S. Deermg, a daughter of said deceased. 
JOSHUA S. CLARK, late of 'Portland, deceased. 
Peiition for the assignment of dower in Real Estate, 
Sresen ted by Jerusha S. Clark, widow oi said eceased. 
ALBERT G. ESTES, miuor child and heir of 
Charlotte G. Estes, late of Portland, deceased. Ac- 
count presented lor allowance by Samuel F. Perley, Guardi <n. 
GEOR'iE WORCESTER, late ot Portland, dr-cpao. 
ea win and petition ror the Probate thereof, pre- 
seoted by Patience Worcester, the Executrix therein 
named. 
BENJAMIN D. CHASE, iate of Shreveport, in the State ot Louisiana, deceased. First Account 
presented for allowance by Albert Cbase, Adminis- 
tratort 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. 
A true copy ol the original Order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADB0RY, Reg’r 
wSwll ^ 
Admiaistraloi’s Sale ol Beal Estate. 
BY virtue of a licence from the Hon Judge of Probate for the county Cumberland, I rlia 1 
sell at public auction, on the premises, on the 9th 
day of April next A 0.1878. at 12 o’clock m. one- 
third(Ji. in common and undivided, of the house and lot numbered twenty-nine (29) on Boyd street, in the City of Portland and Couoty aforesaid; and belonging to the Estate of Grace H. Atkins, iate of Portland, deceased For a more particular des- cription of the premises, reference may be bad to deed from Richard C. Webster to Isaiah Atkins, re- cordtd in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 223. Page 418, and to deed from Rebecca S. Randall and 
Araminta Guilford to Smith L., Harriet K. and Grace H. Atkins, and recorded’in said strv book 254. Page 62. DANIEL 0. PERKY,’ Administrator of Estate of Grace H. Atkins 
Portland, March 7, 1878. 
F Os BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers, 
mat* law3t 
Notice. 
BY virtue *fa license from the Hon. Jndge of Piobme. for the County ot Cumberland, the 
•nbscribsr, guardian of Asa Field, insane, will sell at 
pnb ic sale, on the premi-es, on the 4th day of Anri), 
at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, so much of the Rac- 
coon Hill lot and h unestead farm and other land of 
Aga Fiend, lying on the easterly side of tae Grand 
Truok Railway in Falmouth, In said county, as will 
briDg the sum of six hundred and ninty-ooe dollars. 
_ GRANGE F. SMALL, Guardian. 
Fainftmh, March 6, 1878. mar9wtd 
». II. ttAKJVES, 
AOOOUN TANT. 
tbd°a°countsiClU<1 lr°“ any lD ne*d of assistance on 
Aoecissl attention given to adjustment of ewmpiieaieil siconnn. 
Woo id take charge ol ooe or more sets or accounts permanently ler os reasonable. 
Giueia left at 760 C ngress street, or 28 Eichanee 
it reel, ot by mall, promptly attended to. declS W&Stf 
V aulta OleanocX, 










C.ugha, Cold, loffaruza. Hoaraeneaa, 
Brouchiiia, it ho. p.us t ongb. Croup, 
More Throat, A.tbtna O.phiberla. 
Difficult? of Broking. Hbthiaic, 
Pain iu the (tide aM Breuat, 
Q.in.y, Hp ttiua of Btood, 
Llrerl tmplaiai, Bleed- 
ins of tbe Luogt.aad 
ull Dtocn.eo«.f the 
Tbrool.Laugo 




FROM ELDER H. L. GILMAN, A MINISTER OF 
THE GOSPEL, IN GLOVER, VT. 
“I have been troubled several years with a difficul- 
ty of the hart and luoes; have applied to several 
physicians for help, and have tried almo-tevery rem- 
edy re«-oinujeDded «i'bout receiving any asdsiaoce, 
bm bad be-n growing weaker and weaker, until, 
beario* of WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHKE- 
RF about a year since, I commenced using it with 
immedUre relief. It has not only restored my lungs 
to a sound state, buc I am entirely relieved of the 
difficulty or disease of ibe heart. I have no hesita- 
tion i*i saying that it is the best lung medicine before 
the public, and t cbeerfu ly and conscientiously rec- 




of Wild Cherry, 
of Wild Cherry. 
FROM MRS. ISAAC MOORE. OF RICHMOND, VT. 
“Some three pers since. I was attacked with a severe 
c ugh. soreness, and irritation of the lungs, to which 
was adued asthma in a severe lonn. During the first 
year 1 triei several of ihe most popular medicines ot 
the day. but lece'ved no ie*l leiief, and i bad almost 
despai-ed of ever regaining mv health when I was in- 
duce to try DR. WiSTAtt’S BALSAM OF WILD 
OHERRF, which very soon relieved me My cough 
beca e loose, the soreness aid irritation disappeared 
and ray general health began to mend. I continued 
its use and a few bodies restoretLme to better health 
than I aacr h.iruxf fn An inv aonin T hplmuo tho Ral. 




of Wild Cherry. 
of Wild Cherry. 
FROM BENJAMIN WHEELER, STATION 
AGENT AT SOUTH ROYALSTON, MASS. 
f« “I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry 
cough with its usual accompaniment of night sweats, 
completely prostrating my uervous system, and pro- 
ducing 8Qch a Uebiiittted state of health that, after 
trying medical aid to no purpose, I bad given up all 
hopes of ever recovering, as bad also my friends. At 
this stage of matters. I was prevailed upon, through 
tbe influence of a neighbor, to try WISTAR’S BAL- 
SAM, though with no belief whatever in its truly 
wonderiul curative properties, and before usiDg two 
bottles the eftect was almost magical. My cough en- 
tirely left me, the night sweats deserted me, hope 
once more elevated my depressed spirits, and soon I 
had attained my wonted strength and vigor Thus 
has this balsam, a<* has often been remarked, by per- 
sons conversant with the above facts in this vicinity, 
literally snatched me from the grave. You are at lib* 
erty to use this for the benefit of the afflicted.” 
Wistar’s Balsam 
Wistar’s Balsam 
of Wild Cherry, 
of Wild Cherry, 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 86 Har- 
rison avenue, Boston. Mass.. Sold by dealers general- 
ly. 50 cts. and SI a bottle. 
mart M&Tlm 
DIPHTHERIA ! 
lohmon’s An«*dyu* liinlmrnt will postive- 
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will positively 
cure nine cases in ten. Information tbat will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure, 
V. 8. JOHNHON 4k CO., Bangor, Be. 
| feb27 eod&wlm 
OORNgl 
K. D. «. CABl.TONls out of 
town; will rei urn to No. 10 Uarli-t Sq. 
Mar. 24, for tbe treatment of all dis- 
ottheteet; Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing or bad nails.&c, so tbat 
I 
tbe boot can beworn imme 
<ilately. Remember Dr. 
Carleton’s Corn Annihila- 
te is a sure cure tor Chil- 
blains ; for sale by bim 
and all Druggists. 
Examination free People can be treated at tbeir 
residence when desired. oc21d6m 
A Family medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur 
Headache, Nervousness. Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the 8tomach. Water Brash. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness. Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases. Diseases of the Liver .Kidney and Rlad- 
ler Com plaints. Fern ale Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the BIoou, is peculiarly adapted to the prevention and cnreot Fever ano Ague, Bilions, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G, GERRISH-* M, Mass 
25T"Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicm •* 
myl4 d&wl 
•* 
The Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Pnbli.bed nd far Male only by the Pea- 
bod, medical In.litnte, No. 4 
Bnlflacb Nlrcn, Bo.ton, 
OPPOSITE BRTBBE HOUSE. 
Meal by Hail on Receipt of Price 81. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
TvflTTTrTTBV Rnalnn onfitlnl 'Tho S r.V. 
er Self-Preservation." Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physics Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Books.—We have roceived the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, 
and should find a place in every intelligent family. They are not the cheap order ot abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- ble professional gentleman ot eminence as a source 
of Instruction on vital matters, concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many use'ul prescriptions 
for prevailing complaints are added.”—London 
Lancet. • 
“The book lor young and middle-aged men to read 
lust now,is the Science ot Life, or Self-Pieservatlon,” 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box. 
and hope plumes ber wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
how 10 avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
Me."—Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read bv ine young, the middle-aged 
and even ihe old.”—Hew York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of Life’ will and, not only many readers, but earnest 
disciples.”—Himes. 
“TDe ttrst aud only Medal ever conferred upon “"’Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of sail! and professional services. wee DTMsntu to that 
An illustrated catalogue sent on reccint of (tc. for 
umce uuuid-j a. a, iu u i*. m. 
Ja°23 eod&wly 
NOTICE^ 
'HVHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the l Kl,i* Bill €1 pp -“»'»« Und s.„ti|, 
ini Com Buy wi'l be held at Rettery, Maine on 
TUtCrDAY. April 2d, 1878, at 2 o’clock P. M.,' to 
cboose officers lor the ensuiog year and amend the 
By-laws, and to act upon suen other basioeis as may legally come before it. Per order. 




8. R. WILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertli ements in all Newspapt '< o 
all cities and towns ot the United States. Sanaa 
and British Province*. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Bolton. 
T. C.EVAJ8, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY * PRINT 
ERS> WAREHOUSE, 
1G« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer ItiWoffi andMetid Type and aU kinds ol Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nsertod In an, 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send fbr estimates. 
W. w. SHARPE * C©„ 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
AdverHsemen e wrii en, appropriately displayed, and proofs glvei tree o, charge. 
The leading U illy and Weekly Newspapers of the United States ind Canada, kept on file lor the 
accommodation if Advertisers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Wathingto Building, 
PROVIDENCE R. I 
BATES * LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
84 PAuK HOW. NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late oi O. B. Looks, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list ot 100 choice newspapers. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AOENCV, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET,BOSTON. 
Advertisements recelned for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerffilly given 
and estimates promptly ftrarnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1848. 
S. M. PETTEWGILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New fork 
Estimates rurnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov 
aces. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL Sc C©„ 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
Dealers In Printing Materials of everv description 
Type, tresses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York. 
b. it. FBssanuuf ac skua, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
186 W, Feirlh Street, Otatclnnsli, O 
Betimates furnished (Tee. Send for a Clrrular. 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Hen 
HEATED BY 8TEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT 4c CO., Proprietors 
angle deodtf 
INSURANCE. 
Time-Tried and Fire-Tested ! 
Forty-Seyentli Financial Statement 
— or THE — 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
On the Fit at Day ml January, 1878. 
Cash Capital, all paid in. #1,000,000 
Losses Paid. #12,000,000 
THE ASSETS ABE AT FOLLOWS: 
Cash on hand and in Bank, in bands of 
Agents, and in conrse of transmission.. .$175,583.26 
Beal Estate 135,000.00 
United States Stocks and Bonds. 110,000 On 
Slate, County, and Municipal Securities.. 406,"56.48 
Bank Stocks... 679,506 00 
Railroad and other Securities. 419,050.00 
Loans on Coliateial. 173 523.00 
Loans on Real Estate. A3 000.00 
Interest and Bents accrued. 4,475.92 
89,486,19Mta 
LIABILITIES: 
Reserve for reinsurance.$797,833,62 Reserve tor unadjusted losses. 114,756 46 Ret Surplus. 573,604.58 
H. KELLOGG, D. W. C. SKILTON, 
President, Secretary. 
A. W. JILLSON, GEO. H. BUBDIoK, 
Vice-President. Ass’t Sec’y. 
W. X>. Little tb Oo. 
AGENTS, PORTLAND. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
—- OF THE — 
NATIONAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
JANUARY let, /878. 
Cash Capital $500000.00 
Total Assets- .- $1040,722 97 
assets: 
RealKsiata. #10.773.01 
State, City, and R. R. Bonds, and Bank 
•Stock.. 695 00 
BillsR“cc1vable, secnredby Mortgages... 413,100.00 
interest accrued. 24,756.42 Cash on band, in bands of Agents, and in 
Ba *. 72,396 54 
Tetal Amets.91,040.7 til 97 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses outstanding.#24,895.04 
JAMES NICHOLS, MARK HOWARD, 
Secretary. President. 
W. D> LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
55th Semi-Annual Statement 
— OB' THE — 
CONNECTICUT 
FIRE IMR1ME COMPANY, 
— OF — 
HARTFORD, CONN., 
JANUARY let, 1878. 
uasn capital, all paid in, $1,000,000 
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ: 
U 3. Government ponds. $481,200.00 National Bank Stocks. 207,045.00 
State and City Bonds. 153,070 00 Bui Road Bonds and Stocks. 190,600.00 Secured Loans. 215,837.77 
Premiums 1n transit and in hands of 
Sgts........ 42,984.23 Cash on hand and In Banks. 97,576 33 
• $8,388 313.33 
LIABILITIES: 
Reserve for reinsurance and other liabil- 
ities.......“.. $239,881.63 Net Surplus. 148,431.70 Cai'ilal Stock. 1,000,000.00 
$1,388,313.33 
M. BENNETT, JR„ C. R. BURT, 
President. Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO„ Agents, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE, 31 EXCHANGE STREET, mne eod3w 
DR L CHASE, 
— THE — 
Celebrated Botanio Pyhsician, 
(Formerly of Portlad) 
bM returned, and opened an office at No. 5 Green St. where be will treat alt diseases ot the Head, Heart, Luogs, Liver, Bronchial Tubes, Stomach, Kidneys, Nerves and Spine, also cures Fits, Female Com- 
?«ainu and all impurities of the blood. Cancers and 'umors removed by a new aud bloodiest* process, an 
application that positively will not affect the healthy flesh and seldom requires more than one application 
to destroy the largest Cancer. Tape Worms cured 
in from two 10 four hours, also Moles and Birth- 
mark s removed without pain or scar. Dr. Chase tells everyone their d sease without asking qaes'lons 
and on stricMy scientific principles Examination 
tree. Office hours irom 9 A. M. till 8 P. M. 
Send for Circular.wtf5 
Farmers’ Notice. 
Farmers wishing to raise cneumbeis 
for pickles will address 
E. II. PETTEHGILL, 
8 Market St., Portland, Me. 
w2m8 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. CODHAD,-Office No. 184 Mid- 
dle Street, Portland. tov2S 6m* 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT 4b FOGG, No. 91 middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
wm. A. OEINCE, Room 11, Printers’ 
Exchange, Nn. Ill Exchange St. 
SmAliJL 4b SHACKFOKJD, No. 33 Flam Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY at. MEANS, Pearl Street, sg 
posite the Park. 
Horse Shoeing. 
by S. YOUNG at CO., Practical Heme 
Shoers. TO Pearl SI. Price 91.30 per eel 
Plumbers. 
JAINES miIiUBB.Na.91 Federal Btree 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN O. PBOOTEB, Ne. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware* 
J. A. fflERKIlili 4b CO., 139 middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing tbe leading Hotels in tbe State, at whlcb 
the Daily Press mar always be found, 
ADBCBN 
Elm Honse, Cnnrt. St. W. S. 4b A. Yonag 
Proprietors. 
ACGC8TA. 




Both Hotel, C. 41. Plammer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S HU,US. 




Parker Honse. Sekool Si. H. D. Parker A 
On., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
Trement House, Treman! St.-Chapin, 
Gurney ft Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK., ME. 
P. 4b K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish Honse,m. B. Darts, Proprietor 
DAHAR1NCOTTA HILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bras. Preprieters 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Ball, Brand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER. 
Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— 
w. B. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike & Co., Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastoa, Pro 
prietor 
LEWISTON’ 
DeWitt House, Quinby Ac Murch, Pro- prietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Lim riek House,-D. S. Pugg, Proprietor 
MILL RRIDBE. 
Atlantic House, Geo.* A. Hopkins, Pro- prietor. 
NORBIDBE WOCK. 
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Propri- etor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
turner House, W. 6. Heselton, Pxourl- 
PORTLAND. 
Perry’s Hotel, I1T Federal St. J. B. Perry. Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen St. J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Ac Son, pro- prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo.. Proprietors. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEW FIELD. 
West Newfleld House, B, G. Holmes,Pro- 
prietor. 
IN BANKRUPTCY^ 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—Distilct Court of the Unit.d States. District of Maine. In the matter of Charles E. Manter, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been 
presented to the Court, this twenty-eiahth day of 
February, 1878, by Charles E. Manter, of Deerln; a 
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have 
a full discharge from all his debts, proyable under 
—— 
-, 7. ,4 rant cuuvu. It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the same, on the sixth day of May. A. D. 1878, be’ore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A M and that tbe second meeting of- tbe creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James 
D. Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth day ot 
March, 1878, at 10 A. M., and the third meeting ol the same on tbe twenty-seventh day of April, 1878, 
at 10 A. M and that notice theieof be published in th« Portland Advertiser aDd the Portland Press, 
newhp»»*>*B printed in said Di-trict, onee a week for three successive weeks, and ouce in the weekly Ad- vertiser and Press, ihe last publication to be thirty days at hast belore the day of bearing, and that all creditors who have piovei their debts aud other 
persous in interest, may appear at said time and 
place, and show cause, !f aoy they have, why the 
prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM. P. PREBLE. 
Clerk of District Court, for sal i District. 
mh12dlaw3wT&wlwll 
IN 
• BANK KUPT 4? V. -District Court of tbe 
United -fates. District of Maine. In the matter 
of Mars Owen & Co., Bankrupts. This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented to tbe Court, this twelfth da? of March, 1878. by Mark Owen, of Portland, a BaDkrnpt. mdivdual- 
ly and as a member ol tbe firm ot Mark Owen <& 
Company, praying that he may be oecieed to have 
a lull discharge from all his debts. Individual and 
copai tnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and 
upon reading said Petition, It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon tbe tame, on tbe sixth day of May, A. D. 1878, before the Court in Port and, in said District, at 10 o’clock & M., and that notice thereof ne published in 
tde Poitland Advertiser and tbe Portland Press, 
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for three successive weeks, hnd once in tbe weekly Ad- vertiser and Press, the last publication to be thi ty days at least before the aay of bearing, and that ail creditors who have proved their debts aud other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of •aid Petition should not be gran, ea. 
WM. P, PREBLE. Clerk of District Court, lor said District. 
mh*3_ dla w3 wT£ w 1 w 11 
IN BANKBUPTCV.—District Court ot the United Slates, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Mark Owen & Co., Bankrupts. 
I bis is to give notic e that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878, by Andrew Usher, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individ- ually and aB a member of the firm of Mark Owen & 
Co., praying that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual and copart- nership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and uuon reading said Petition,* 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on (he Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878, beiore the Court In Portland, in said District, 1 ®*., and that notice thereof be pub- lisbed in the Portland Advertber and the Port- land Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica- tion to be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved their debts and other [Arsons in interest may appear at said time and place, aud show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE. Clerk of District Court, tor said District. mbl3 dlaw3wT&wlwll , 
my annual Catalan* of Vegetable and Flow.r a*ed for 1878, rich In engravings, will * be sent FREE, to all who apply. Customers ot last ^ 
season need not write for it. 1 offer odb ot the I are- * set collections ot vegetable seed ever sent out by anv ■eed house in America, a large portion of which 
were grown on my six seed farms. Printed direc- tions tor cultivation on each pnckage All seed warranted to be both fresh and true to name; so far [hat should it prove otherwise I will refill the order jratts. New Vegetable, a specialty. As the rrigiual introducer of the Hubbard Squash, Phln- aej’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages, Mexican Corn I 
met several new vegetables this season, and invite he patronage at all wht are anxious to have their teed directly from the grower, fresh, true, and of the 
tery best strain. 




OF SEW YORK. 
CHARTERED 1825. 2 
BA HU EL T. SKIDMORE, President. 
HKSRT A. OAKLET, Vice President 
Insures Against Loss or Damage by 71ns 






AOvertlsers wiU find H cheaper to get their JOB PRINTING done where they get their Advertising 
Job Printing. 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance ol 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- ronagd deserved. We guarantee eatistaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
Ate employed, and their highest aim is to alto i>er* feet satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
tjKStBPSSSd iortth°.r0USl'ly 8t0Cked WiU 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 







Every Variety and Style of Work 
In 
, 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In One, we are prepared to print everything which oan be printed fn this State, trom the 
OUR PRICES FOB WORK 
rill be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained to 
first-class work in any Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give ns a call, or send yonr'order to 
Mil PEEKS JOB PEN BOOSE 
109 Exchange street, 
/ 
'OR! LAND, MAINE. 
,• /' 
STEAMERS. 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
EjjO, steaiuer tourist. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day lor Jones' and Trcfetheu's Landings, and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m., returning after each trip. 
Trip every pleasant afleno.1, at oiUO p. in, 
_ EiBB, 93 CENTS. 002 dlwtM.'W.S 
ATONING TON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
j AHEAD of all others. 
This Is the Only lnsid« Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boe~ 
ton Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
m 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamei Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and mtu the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
Always is advance off all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Ticket* procurei] at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroad* and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex 
change St.,andW. D. Little <& Co.’s,49* Exchange St L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
OCl T3 dtf 




fceave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
No Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, s p.m 
Fron. Pine Street Wharf, Phil* 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 01 
sailing vessels. 
* relght for the West by the Penn. R. R.,andSontt 
by connecting line, forwarded tree of Connoission. 
PA8SAOH Ttty DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MAHPSON, Ages I 
jnS3-ly 10 L«a« Wharf, ema 
ALLA N_L I N E. 
SHORTEST ocean voyage. 
Speed, Comfort nod Safely Combined. 
The fiist-class iron mail steam- 
J ere of this line sail from Halifax 
m *very Saturday A. VI. for 
f^i.i^rpdni Tin I outlondprry 
The Baliimorf Tlail Line 
Bail rrom Hniifax every alternate Tuesday tor 
Lir«>p« d ran Qneeoaiowii. 
The advanced easierly position of Halifax ordinar- 
liv reduces the actual sea voyage by this lice to 
about Nevii days- 
j Tbe Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine Contrail R. R. on Tbursdais at 11.45 o’clock p. m 
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o'clock a. m 
Cabin Passengers $80. $70 and $50 eold or its 4 
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and 
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to anil from all 
parts of Europe. 
{ Apply to J. u FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
Sterling Checks issued in sums 
i suit fsr^l and upwards. 
febl2 dly 
Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington 
STEA.ntmiF LINK 
Fur lime. a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From it.stou direct every TUESDAY 
aad SATURDAY. 
— ADD — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONS. 
and MoOLELLAN. 
Fr.es Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jans 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places it the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.. 8oston. 
To all points of North and Sooth Carolina, by Sea- 
ooard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bill, of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage 115, 
For freight orpassage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
igton, or other Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
1. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
noklff Provinces, B.P 
CLYDE’S 
PMMelpliia & New England Steamship Lina 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, ; 
in connection tritb OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Lew Rate*, Frequeul De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Nreamer., .ailina 
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Phlladelpbsa Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharicston, S. C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousli, Ya., Richmond, Va., Washington D. 0., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C-, and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d Insuran, e one-eighth of one percent. 
For Kate, of Freight, or other Information, apply to 
D. D. C. DINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT. 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Bostor. May 1st, tg77. laniidtf 
it^dti. 'Vmi! AinilVk a Yfl ai * a 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Deo. 24th the steamers John Brooks 
or Forest City will, until further notice, run as fol- 
lows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every Rondoy, Wednesday, nnd Friday, al 
7 p. ns and INDIA WHARF, BWMrON. 
every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 
nap. tn. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pease and inconvenience of arriving in Boston latr 
at ntfcbt 
W"'Tii'kets snd State Rooms for sale at D. H TO UNO’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through rickets to New Tork via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de30-76dtf J. B. CO VI.E. ar.. Gen’l Agt. 
lXTEKSATIOMAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Kastpart, Calais, St. John, I*. H., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
0n anJ after Monday, Mar. A .(A 4tb, the 8teameis New Bruns- 
P|l( iltrPteN. wick, Capt N. 8 Hall, and City I Wl lflwriigila^of Portland, Capt. S, H. Pike, t^BRESMI^vwlli leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of Stale St., every Monday and Thursday at fl.on 
r. n., iot nasiporr ana si. 00on. 
Reluming will leave St. John and Eastpnrt on 
fame days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinstou, Ht Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapn 
lie, Windsor, KeDtville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Sommerside, Charlottetown, P. E I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. ST0BBS. Agent, K. R. Wharf. 
OfliLV DIRECT LIU TO FUME 
General Transatlantic Company. 
Belireen Weir York and Havre. Pier 49, 
14. B., fool Marian Si. 
Canada, Fraxgent, Apr. 3, 6.00 a. m 
Pereibe, Danhe, *• 17, fl.oo p. m' Ville de Paris, Durand May l,4 30p. m' 
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wine)* 
Cabin’ *100 Second Cabin; #65: Third Cabin, #35. 
^Steerage, $20, including wine, bedding and nten- j 
LOUIS DE BE BI AN, Agral. 
mi»rld3m_US Brand n ay ; 
PORTLMD. B1NG0R & MAIMS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For the Penobscot and Machias. 
FALL AND winter" ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
tpmmmm The Steamer CITY OF 
_ iaRICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will 
ieay Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
J^^MBH^KawSireet, every Th.radaj rvra- fl 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, J Searspori’ Bncksport, Castlne. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 0 South-West and Bar Harbor;, (Mt. Desert,) Mill- d bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. tl Returning, will leave Machiasport every Men* ri oaf moruinK ri I..10 o'clock, touching 1 as above, ^except Bucksporl and Searsport,) arriving e< 
» ,, 
)rtland same uigbi, usually connecting with ai Pullman train and early morning trains for Bostoi b aiid Ibe West. ri 
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor with- w 
out additional expense via Bncksport & Bangor R. sc 
K* w 
For further partlcnlar- Inquire of ac 
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, w 
Railroad Wnaif. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. C Portland, Not. 18,1877. noTlMtf di 
STEAMERS. 
INM-ATsT LINE 
KOVAL MAIL STEAMBBS, 
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool, 
Ereiy I har.dn, or Saturday. 
Tons. Tong. 
City of Berlin, 6191 City of Brussel*, 3775 
City of Richmond, 4607 City of New Yoik, 2500 
City of Chester. 4566 City of Paris. 3081 
City of Montreal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 2911 
These magnificent steamers, built in watertight 
compartments aie among the strongest, largest and 
fastest on the Atlantic 
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially well lighted and venti ated and take up the whole width of the ship. The piimipal staterooms are 
amidships, forward of the eugines, where lea t noise and motion is felt, and are replete with every com- fort having all latest improvements, double berths, electric hells, &c. 
The cuislue has always been a specialty of this Line. 
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's 
smoking aud bathrooms, barbers’ shop, pianos, 
libraries &c.. provided. 
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled. 
Passengeis «•! this elai-s will find their comfort and 
privaev particularly studied, aud the provisioning unsurpassed. 
for rates ot pas-age and other information, apply to JOHN G. DALE, digeut. 15 Broadway, New York, 




New York, Southampton, Loudon, 
Havre aud Hrenieu. 
The Steamers ot the Company will sail every 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third Street, 
Boboken. 
Kau»» of Paanngr- From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, 9100; second cabin, $t>0, go.d; steerage, 930 
currency. Apply to 
OELBICHB & CO., • 
2 Bowline Green New York. 
D« W. I ITTl.lfi, Agent for Portland 
no28 _dly 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi* Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will ontibflirtber notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland,every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
iatioLs tor passengers, rnakiug this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate 
Room. 93- Meals extra. Good ciestin**d beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For furthei information apply to 
uiaaiui cva, 'icucu»' a((eut) ruuiAUU. 
J. F. AM US. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B„ New Fork. 
Tickets and 3tate Booms can be obtained el 22 
Eich-.nee street. decICtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollar§, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.15 a. m. connect with 
the d.Hd Lines far New York. 
Passengers by tbis route are landed an board 
Hound Steamers in season far Hopper, and 
enloy 
A whole Night's rest going and 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K. 
B. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. K. R. 
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. B. R, 
Jy dtf 
REDUCED RATES. 
4fi Krt PORTLA.ND to ij>0'WV NKW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. 
TO N'K'W YOI'K(& I 1 
and RETURN «pl Is 
Only Line tanning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoying Carriage transfer through Boeton. Leave 
Portland & Rochestei Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 
23 Exchange St., and at the Depot, 






Ion can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for SI.00 at the 
l 
1 




FARTI FOR SALE c 
AT A BARGAIN. 
rllE Capt. Jacob Merrill place, In Kcncebnnk- ■ port, situated oae mile from the village and P 1J robes from the sea and beaches, 3 miles from 1 
ipot.onB.AMK R. There are Ii8 “res m J 
c farm, which is bounded in lartb? Kennebank 1 
ver, so that two-thirds of the fences are sated 
ied'oa.DdJ,fteUn2. 018 for wowing. Will bear d «.d crops .Tliav H..u-eot 10 .ooms all finisbei id convenient, cellar under tbe whole with n biok a Sir to the same Laige barn wood bouse, ear- c 
Jge bouse a in pig 8tv, buildings c naecicd. Fine b nt soft water neai tbe doi r. Tbe tarni will be u 
i.<h ,h»rn_'iLllvl"f'd 111,0 three lot-; one ol 13* acres e: ith the hnlldlugs, one lot ot lij acres ami one of 3 e 
fVn 'fwthe!?m-J,not8'ld before April Wth It 11 then be ottered at auction at to o’clock a. m. 





MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Train leave Portland far Raa- 
fiar, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrllle at 2.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
Par Mkowhrgan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m. 
Bor Augusta, ffallowell. (/Sardine.- and 
Hrunevrlck at 7.00 a. m., 12.10,5.20 and IMS p. 
m. 
Par Hoeklnnd and all stations on Knox A Lin- 
coln R. R.,and for l.ewtsioa rla Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12 10 p. m. 
Par Bstb at 7.00 a. no, 12.40 and 8.20 p. m. Par Paraiiagioo, vi.nn.ouih, W ialhrap, 
Bea.IO.ld. West W alerville and Water- 
rille rla Lewiston at 12.33 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Train leave at 12.33 p. m. and 3.13 
p. at. The tram leaving at 11.43 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Ctmtberhud 
Junction with a Mixed Train (hr Lrrinot, Au- burn. Wiatbropaad Waterrllle. The 11.48 
p. m. tram is 'be Night Express Traio with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- nection at Itsus-r lor all stations on the Uaugor & Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor 
lloultoa, Woodstock. Si Aaurews, St. Ntenbea, tit. John and Halifax. 
Passenger Trains arrive <a Portland at 
follows:—The morning train* from kugusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m The da; train* from Bangor, teller, 
Belfast, Skowbegan, Pennington, K 4 L. K K., 
amt ad Intermediate station* ai 2.53 and 3 0 p. m, 
The after noon train from Augusta Bath, K. 2k L. 
R. R. at 8,22 p m. The night Pullman Express 
train at 1.30 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 8up’t. Portland Dec. 3, 1877 Jnlldtf 
GrO WEST 
VIA. 
PORTLAND tSc M 0RCE.NTLR LLNB 
— AND — 
HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
Five Honrs Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter 
than any oiher Rome. 
Only One C hange of Cars between Port- 
land and Chicago. 
Trains leases P & K. R. R. Depot, Portland at 2 3c p. m. Berths In Wagner Sleeping Oar* secured In advance. Tickets anu iutorurstton esn be ob- 
taioed at all principal ticket offices. Uasssse 
Chrchsd Thr-ugh. 
J. W. PKTEHS, J M LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. 8upt. dec29 utf 
BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD 
Vail ArrHageoient, 
—"“d Aft. r .71 outlay, October 
» ISIJ traio. will l.feAVB ^ j POif, LAgppgg BOSTON 
*id ui., biriv- 
ing mi besiou atiO 45 a. m., 1.3u. 8.00 p. m. Re- turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. ui., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., arriving at Ponland at 12 10 5.10 8 10 p. m. r«v Welle, North Berwick, MhIbuob Falls, 
<*rrai Falla Dover, Bochra er, Farm- 
iogton, N. a.. Alton Bay, *ewmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For 91 narbr.irr and Lob- 
cord, N. if., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 3.45 a. a. 
For Mcaborrough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Maco, Biddeford and Kenacbnnk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. 91 ora inn Train, will leave Henaeboah 
*•» Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.15 p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with the Shots 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This Is also the quickest ronte to the West. Throsih 
Tickets to all Potato Month and West at lowest rates* Trains on Boston A Maine read 
connect with all steamers jnuning between fort- 
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert. Mao ias, Bast port, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, con- nect with Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland Sr Ogdensbnrg trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresnments at first class 
dinning rooms. 
_ _ 
JAS. T. FURBEB, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
*®pt5 dtf 
PORTLAND & OLDEHRG 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time 
Commencing October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Train, will leave Portland 
10.31) a. m. for all itationa, running through to 
Swamloa. 
9.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate Station,. 
ARRIVE. 
M.10 a. m. from Upper Bartlett, Ac. 4.43 p. m. from all siatlons on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. Portland, Oct, 5,187T. octlldtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877 
PASMENUEB TRAINS lea,. Partlaad 
for Ncarboro’. Mae., Diddeford, Ben. 
nebaah. Well., \.rih Berwick. H.aih 
Berwick, Camwa, Jueciiw, Elia t, Witte ry, Porlaasoath, 'ewbirypen, 
S* 3™ mTB"’ ®*'1"** *»4 Ko.r.a at 
Saca, Ili.LIrfbrd, Heanebaak, Klurry, PorUtneaih, UniDpioni, 'r.baryp.rl, Nalca. LfSb. faclai-h and Itm.iak ■* 
.1.13 p. m. 
3.13 o m. Biddeford accomodating train. Returning leave Blddefotd at s 00 a. m. 
Ntghi Exprett with MI.rpiug Car, far 
Mo^ary")""T d*r (MC,pt 
returning, 
•■*>»« Bouton at 7.40a. m., I'-i.hOanri 7 00 
»• ? iteaaectlai with Tin Inc Central 
D SJ1' *1 Hallway lor Ml. John and Halifax Pnllmati Sleeping Car attached 
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and Wett at 
owe»> rale*. Pullman Oar Ticketa for Menu and Brrtha ai Ticket Odtrr 
J°1W<A. P ROCKWELL. Prealdent. 
Grand Trunk R, R. Co. of Canada. 
•aatMBMn-r On and after MONDAY, Oct. f, 18TI 
train, will run a* follow.: 
7.00 a. m foi A abort, and Lewiiu-c, 8am for Oorham, (Mixed.) 12.35 D- m foi iuh .rn and Lrwttton. 
1.30 p. m. for Ial*n1 Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. tor Aabnru. Lewi.tun and South Pari*. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewi ton and Anborn. 
9.30 a. m. bom Gorham (Mixed) 2.2t g>. m. Irom Montreal, Quebec and Weat. 2aflu p. m. from Lewis- on ami A a barn. 
b.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Pari* 
JPassenser Offices 
74 EXCHANGE 8T., 
— ADM — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced RatesI 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, VIII wan Itoe, Cincinnati Ml. I.oaia. Omaha. Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt l.ake Cllv, Dearer, Man Frauiiace, 
and all point* is the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
‘SS TKCNK RAILWAY t. In .plenOld condition, is well equipped with flrst-clas. rollins •took, and ie making the heal connections aiWqnlck* 
P^p&S,VA^cKlUiJDRi0wmG L,m 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and Chicago, and not subject to Cuetom Hou» e«ml“ 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage te •p emount exceeding $50 in value (and thiti^fSn. »I) unless notice is given and paid tor at the ^ rato of me passenger tor every $300 additional valne. tK)8 EPBHICKSOH, General ttananer W. J. 8PICER, Supemiendent 
—__ lulMt* 
P0BTM1 WESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester K# B, 
NOVEMBER 13, 1377. 
■M..w...wj| will run ua fulluwa 
“Wra tsw.« «• -• 
N«bZ.*» 47BoW*n *SS5SM naa aa 11.1  a. m., Lowell (2.1 p. m. 
tJS P- m., Ayer Jnnciiu. &10 p. 5*4 nV'm*?!* '-2? P> “>•> and W rce.„P, 
Wwt 
V' B" CODDCOt,DR W1«* trains South and 
1.3° P. m. eif.vruboei Kxpmu through to "«* London without change. Con. nects at ICtcbrairr for Dovn and ISreui Pull, at Epplng for 71«achr.«e,l?d ieucent at >n,he, for Lowell and 
hijrg"antMhe*West «S"8ESI.f" rJJjS 
ItoiRoid I,"Nen*'i'.rrhllatBp,^DlA";*^ 
Pte.f.b^«i* e,Pre'“! Line” fm 
iamsa afk& *nd to ..h tT“ q“> ** '*" Leaden with Norwiel ■KteVstofi ti-d!Ii “ P1" No, 40, Nani 
Ltin v Sf V *••*-•» 8 00 a.m. 
■ 
*■ Local fur Gerkaa. 
.W?,5I.‘L?0C»“*1-,®1 11 T-00, *‘-W> »• in. (Express’ *a Portland at »J5 a. m and i io p. m eare Gorhan 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlana a.« t> m. 
loee connections made at to’r.ibr.ok Junction with through trains of Me Centra) R K and at Portland (Grand Trunk Janet Ion) with ihrn-nt 
trains of Grand Trunk R R tnrotsjt 
aM,ltf J. M. LUVT. 8upt. 
VOT*0®. ** tere,’j Riven, that the subscriber bat been duly appointed and token upon blmseb ie trust of Adniiuistiator ot the estate of 
KlitUSP CUTLER, late ol Biookljn. N. Y 
!Cfi"e ainrn" ofeJ,';a',"Tst:lte ,0 * *'»'•« '««i 
11 he law ittrwMa *nd given lamo. at 
ller-ev ofT.UI IS h“." kppo.ul.il h- h.lua 
I the stai’enr v!d|lort ?','*• Aiet£ nr A trot net 
.no th .1 UJue All person, having demand Whi!ll^ifntat,> of ,al<l deceased are -squired I the same; and all persons indebted to tab **TauSt«PBTR ,0 mak“ l,a7ment to 
or ,V°MAi> PKt'sT°N, of Somerville, M iss., 
THKOPHILUS C. HERSEY, of Porttamd/’ 
Portland, March 3th, 1878, * malldlawSwil 
